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WINNIPEG WIRINGS.
-First Beal Snowstorm—Pogs For the ;

Klondike. I

;YOL. 17. NO. 28*?'*'V

STARVATION IN CUBA
.

FROM THE CAPITALMUTTERING» OF WAR. THE PHILIPPINES ROYAL
BAKINS
POWDER

Britain Still Girding Op Her Loins—The 
Philippines Dispute.

London. Nov. 7.—The military author
ities at Devonport, the site of the larges! 
naval arsenal in Great Britain, received 
orders to-day for the immediate mobili
zation of all the troops in the western 
district.
meet to-morrow.

y\
Winnipeg, Nov. 7.—The first real !

snowstorm of winter set in last night Dispute Between the Steamship Com-

“Vs:“hr£.rs JsS’u’Sffi i »=*» ». a. «c™»* s«,
way traffic was slightly interfered with. ! tied Satisfactorily. v
The street railway stiffered a little-in
convenience, bnt by keeping the sweeper ] 
at work the service was well maintained. I
The storm was general throughout the Lynch to Report on the Klondike— 
country, extending westward to Regina. !

Deputy Attorney-General Maclaren 
was interviewed to-day regarding the re
port that he would go to British Co
lumbia to act as deputy to Attorney- 
General Martin, but he would say noth
ing beyond that the. position had been Ottawa, Nov. 8—The Contract between

, ,, , ! W_- Dominion government and the l)o-
Æ Æ* l-V'ATS-SSi ; "X»  ̂>»■ «•»>-*• <« ■
is delaying through traffic several hours. ; weekly mail service between St. John,

The trial of Paul Brown for the mur- ; Halifax and Liverpool during the com-
der of Edward Burton began yesterday htg winter has been signed. The delay
interest TÆAe If* as.the i ™ the execution of the agrément arose
man has admitted his guilt. | because of a disinclination bf the steam-
•'The rumor that the money stolen from , ship companies to arrange sailing dates

ther Molsons Bank has been recovered ; in such a way as to make the service
is still persistently circulated, but, as ! the mogt useful to Canada Th insigt.
stated some days ago, it has no founds- , . , , , .tion in fact. The manager informed a | et^ ^-hat the vessels should leave Liver-
reporter this morning that the money pool for Canada on Saturdays, but as

Paris Nov 8—Inauirv developed the had not yet been recovered, and that the Cunard liners leave there that day
f f q, ... f . the detectives had not relaxed their ef- for New Fork, it is desirable that mid
fact that the failure to hold a meeting fortg to trace the unknowc thief or week sailings be arranged for the Cana-
of the commission to-day was only due thieves1. dian boats so as to secure the full bene-
to the Americans asking for a postpone- Captain Constantine, who was in ht of the mail subsidy. The govern- p . v n
ment of the ioint session until to-mor- charge of the Northwest mounted police j nient took the position that no object ±am’ 9--To-day s session of the

*1 , •|0,nt session until to mor yuk0n for three years, is here on would be served by starting two mails I>eaoe commission began at 2:13 p.m. and
row, in order to allow time for the his way to Regina t0 receive orders. from Great Britain the same day. Re- ended at 3 p.m. When the meeting open-
translation of the reply to the united Two carloads of Esquimau dogs luctantly the companies yielded. There ed the Americans presented to their Span-
States of the latest Spanish proposi- passed through the city on Saturday were also differences as to the date of ish colleagues the answer of the United
tions regarding the Philippine Islands, night from Labrador, where they were fsal™f, J°{Vn- .the desire being States to the claims submitted on Friday
which was received this morning. purchased by agents of the Dominion that they shouldl not  ̂ last on behalf of Spain. The document in

-r*T i • . x, u u government for the use of the North- iwny a oik sailings, l^ess importance is which the American answer was SPt f^rtnWashington, Nov. 8-bo far as the we8t mounted police in the Yukon. The attached to this than to the sailings from consisted of many shcJte of tvnLwritten
no break-in™ the pearo negotiationTin WeAs^and hTve bLnredueed T num- John to Liverpool is 600 lesTthan 2“ was f*T
Part,, ,„d i, difficulty M. b„. „.« » «-«» KWWn .‘Je.ïXt* to, KTrS' .£ iH2l

ofiieialssay it would certainly have been p ARE WELL TO THE ABERDBENS trips only sailings will -ake place from slon'’’ “ownership" or “cession" do not
reported promptly to the department. It ./ ------- e ; Liverpool on Saturdays, and after that occur in the protocol clause touching up-
is assumed that there must be some 'Their Excellencies to t*e Given a Royal , on Thursdays. The first sailing from on the Philippine islands, the peace Com- 
purely internal reason for the postpone- Send-off by Montreal Citizens. Liverpool will be on Saturday Novem- missioners have not the right to discuss

___i ■ , . ,r _ , \ her Iz, from St. John Wednesday, No- them here, and that even if thev did lient, perhaps the convenience df the Montreal, Nov. 8.—Montreal is, pre- ] ,wmber 30. Whether the departures must be in the light of the alleged fact of 
commission. The advices that have paring to give a royal send-off to the fIom St. John will be continued on Wed- an exterior agreement that C
come to hand so far are said to be rather Abefdtens. Their excellencies arrive nesday all winter is not yet definitely elgnty should not be Imnnireri1
encouraging than the reverse and there here this evening from Toronto and re- decided. The vessels that will be in ser- Paris Nov 9 ill a
is a dianositinn t th! ‘mttin until Friday, when they leave for vice are the Parisian, Numidian, Call- -rt ,1 L !°;day says:

disposition heie to agree to the Quebec to take part in the welcome and fornian, Labrador, Vancouver and Scots- ,U 1 ce^,a n that the Spanish commis- ■
statement rather seriously made by the swearing-in of the Earl of Mditv- on man. Most of the existing contracts sloners wlU maintain at
Spanish cabinet yesterday that thère Saturday next. _ for steamship service out of St» John ence the contention that all the clauses of
will be three or four more meetings of On their arrival here their excellen- and Halifax have been renewed. t*le protocol must be as faithfully observed
the joint commission. This ts taken ae des will be received Jay a guard of honor Mr. Lynch, who was in the Klondike ^ the Americans as they have been by the
an indication that the Spaniards them- and escorted to the Windsor hotel, looking into the mining regulations, Spanish regarding Cuba and Porto Rico,
selves are not looking for a break in the Lord Aberdeen will deliver a farewell etc., has returned here and will make The Spanish commissioners hold that no 
negotiations, but rather expect a peace- address to the local branch of the Na- a report to the government. discussion on the Philippines can be toler-
ful conclusion jn a short time. tionnl Council of Women and Young A press despatch from Halifax up- ated, and that the sovereignty of Snaln

Womtn’s Christian Association this pears thiy morning saying that the over those Islands will be maintained evening. On Wednesday afternoon a principal militia officers have been sum- Tto ruTora “ve to comrWneation ^
civic reception will be held m their moneti to meet in conference at Ot- „niv «tmnh an compenention are
honor at the city ball, and an address tawa at the instance of tEe British gov- ^ttftnd^Af sLin^ + at P^686”1- ™e 
will be presented to the governorrgen- ernment to discuss fortiffcation and the attlt™de of the^ ^tter Is quite
eral. On Wednesday evening they will defence of Canada. It.is true there is sff e' namely, before admitting the poe- 
attend a farewell reception of the Na- to be a meeting here, blit it has not the simlity of any agreement in regard to tbe 

Alarming War Preparations at Toulon tionnl Irish Societies andArisb" .citizens significance the author of the despatch archipelago, she expects that the United 
—The 'Bntire T,„„ - of Montreal. On ThursdfiyjeNWing a seeks to impart to it. As has been al- States will recognize that her rights in the

ine ±.11 tire oquaaron Ready banquet will take place at the Windsor ready announced, a conference will take Philippines are unassailable. ,
to Sail. hotel, at which ladies and_-gentlemen place between Major-General , Hutton —-------------------

: win- Attend. Major-General and Mrs. and, district officers commanding front- LONDON’S RAILWAY STRIKE.
^1 Hutïon- SM His Grace Aetilbishop November 15 to, 18. but not to discuss

Bruehtsi, as well as other leading citi- Aeferlees, a subjerTArhichls tx3ng dealt 
.zens of Montreal, have signified their with by the imperial defence cominit- 
* ' " * *""1 *" 11 "* tee, but to consider measures for im

provement to the militia force. This 
conference was arranged for inde
pendent of the present war talk.

The Natives Are Losing Heart, While 
Crime of Every Kind is on 

the Increase.

Negotiations Between the United 
States and Spain Are Tempor

arily Interrupted. ;

The defence committee willf The Removal of Martial Law Gives 
License to Every Form of 

Depravity.

Washington Authorities Think That a 
Satisfactory Arrangement Will 

Be Arrived At.

The Daily» Chronicle this morning pro
fesses to have “important military news 
which it would next be advisable to pub
lish without the sanction of the war 
office.”

St. John's, Nfld., Nov. 7.—The British 
government telegraphed the colonial min
ister to-day, asking the number, tonnage 
and capacity of steamers available at 
this port to convey coal from Sydney for 
the use of British warships.

The cruisers Cordelia and Pelican will 
Sydney to capture 
: St. John’s in the

Coming Conference of Mil- Absolutely Pure

Made from pure grape cream of tartar
itia Officers.

Havana, via Key West, Nov. 6.—The 
international agreement relative to 
Spain’s loss of sovereignty in 
Cuba and the assumption of full mili
tary control by the United States seems 
indefinitely prolonged, without inflnedi- 
ate hope of relief to the country, which 
daily grows poorer and more depopu
lated. On all sides the question is asked 
liutv much nearer is the final solution ot 
the problem than it was on the day the 
protocol was signed?

The feeling among the better class of 
intelligent and influential Cubans may 
be pretty accurately summed ,»p in the 
following observations made to-day by 
a representative Cuban merchant of 
Havana to the correspondenVof the As
sociated Press:

• It seems to me, and I think my views 
are shared by many, that the United. 
<tates government is dillydallying too 
iong with 'Spain over this evacuation 
question. Of 'course the problem 
difficult one, but the delay is surely un- 

The United States has sent 
of commissions,

Paris, Nov. S.—The Spanish-American 
peace commissioners have notified the' 
minister of foreign affairs, M, Delcasse, 
that the joint session which was to, 
have taken place to-day will not be held 
and that they will notify the minister 
when they have determined upon the 
date of another meeting.

A semi-official note was issued this 
evening announcing that the peace com
missioners had informed the French min-

RUPTURE IMMINENT n
St. Pierre 

event of 
The cruisers are

be held at 
and protect 
war being declared.
also instructed to break the French cable 
between St. Pierre and Brest, France.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 7. — The St.
Petersburg newspapers show irritation 
at England, over the settlement of the
Fashoda affair, and agree in the déclara- ister of foreign affairs that their confer- 
tion that her conduct will arouse the ences were 8uspended. 
powers interested in the Suez canal to 
open discussion of the best means of 

the final establishment of

Spain Not Likely to Accede to De
mands of U. S. Regarding 

Philippines.
1

At To-Day’s Session the United States 
Refutes the Spanish Ar

guments.

ft

preventing 
England in Egypt.

Cairo, Nov. 7.—Khalifa Abdullah, the 
defeated dervish leader, is hard pressed 

the frontier southwest of Khartoum 
by natives friendly to the Angio- 
Egyptian expedition,, and it is believed 
that his capture is imminent. Ali He
reof, his son-in-law, is already a prison
er and is beiog brought to Khartoum.

Indianapolis. Nov. 7.—The Rti H<it, 
Lord Fairer Herschell, chairman of the 
joint international commission, is .in the 
city, the guest of A. Fairbanks. He was 
asked if, in his opinion, the era of good 
feeling between England and this coun
try had arrived, and as to the depth 0* 
the feeling:

“Whatever is felt here,” was the re
ply, “is quite reciprocated on the other 
side. I think perhaps you people of the 
States are more demonstrative than we. 
The only thing that has held our people 
back from great demonstration of this 
sentiment is the fear that the matter is 
being pushed rather than allowed to de
velop itself.” .

He was asked if he thought the 
strained relations between England and 
France would result in

“I do not consider that the conditions 
ore dangerous. My personal belief is 
that the Czar is really desirous of 
peace.”

London, Nov. 7.-The Standard says 
editorially: “We ban see no alternative. 
Spain must accept as inevitable the loss 
of the Philippines.

“No doubt, the United States will as
sume a heavy and serious responsibility, 
but it augurs well for the future that 
the public men of America appreciate 
and are ready to meet it. England will 
watch the experiment with eyery wish 
for a favorable issue."Jfe ..,
arising from German opposition to an
nexation.

The Daily Mail urges the American 
people to pronounce in favor of retain
ing the Philippines, “for otherwise there 
will he a scramble for coaling stations 
that will endanger the peace of the
"London, Nov. 7.—The Daily Chronicle 
says this morning: ,

“We have received information from a 
reliable quarter of a well organized plot 
in Paris, in the event of the inquiry be
fore* the court of cassation proving fa
vorable to Dreyfus, to foment a riotous 
outburst in the French capital, to at
tempt to overthrow the civil power and 
to assassinate the leading champions or 
Dreyfus.”

on

is a

necessary.
here an assortment 
each more self-important and, mysterious 
than its predecessor, and each veiling 
ils operations with a cloud of secrecy, 
which, so far as my American experi- 

goes, really serves the purpose of 
obscuring issues and L concealing very 
small achievements. Almost nothing 
has been accomplished." The spirit of 
jealousy fills not only the individual 
members of all the commissions, but 
also exists between the different com
missions collectively. These rivalries 
seem to engross the attention of : the 
members much more • than the serious 
questions affecting the welfare of Cuba 
and the dignity and good faith of the 
United States.

"First, we were told that the date of 
occupation by the United States troops 
would be November 1. then December 
1 was fixed upon, land later we were in
formed that the date for occupation 
would be left indefinite. So far as evac
uation is concerned, January 1 was 
named as an ultimatum date; but now it 
is rumored that February 1 has been 
agreed upon. The fact is, the coun
try at large, whether Cuban, foreign or 
Spanish, is getting disgusted. Tbe peo
ple are losing faith aad confidence, ow
ing to the lack of formality displayed 
by the American representatives. To

with a" superior smile and an assump
tion of gravity to cover their ignorance, 
reply vaguely and unsatisfactorily.

“Unless the Washington government 
forces its lethargic commissions into 
greater activity, Cuba will be an im- 

gr.iveyarcl and its fields barren 
before the United States takes posses
sion. The daily records of mortality 
•ffiow that the population in all parts 
of the island is dwindling steadily. En
tire villages are dying of starvation. On 
all sides the Spaniards continue robbing 
and plundering. In the meantime these 
sage, gossiping commissioners from the 
United States sip cool drinks by day 
and seek shelter by night with mortal 
dread of fever, yet absolutely impervious 
to the demands of humanity.

"The situation involved in this uncei> 
tainty is still further aggravated by tbe 
fact that no one dares sow crops or 
cultivate lands until the present chaotic 
conditions show some rays of light to 
guide efforts. There is no work for idle 
hands. Day by day the number of beg
gars, thieves and prostitutes increases, 
while the number of those able to re
lieve distress shrinks in the same pro
portion.

“Thus far the United States has sent 
in the name of humanity a mere pit
tance of a million rations and the Red 
Cross Society has sent two cargoes of 
supplies, as to whose disposition there 
have been many unfavorable comments. 
How far can such relief be expected to 
go? The present conditions cannot be 
much longer protracted without subject
ing the United States to well-deserved 
criticism. More than that, the elements 
most in sympathy with the 
States are slowly but surely falling off 
and joining the ranks of the opposition. 
As you are aware, Senor de Castro, the 
civil governor, only yesterday issued or
ders for the arrest of 263 criminals re
cently released from jails and the penal 
colonies at Ceuta and the Isle of Fines. 
This step was rendered necessary by the 
increases, the alarming increases, in 
burglaries, highway robberies and as
saults.

“While the blockade was on the city 
was ruled with an iron hand, and cases 
of assault and robbery were almost un
known. To-day, with the increase of 
criminals and tht increase of poverty, 
the list of murders and holdups is a 
very grave affair. In addition to the al
ready numerous paupers and unemploy
ed, driven to beg from sheer necessity, 
there are many discharged soldiers en
tirely without means of support. Their 
number reaches into the thousands. 
Many boys and young girls of genteel 
extraction have been thrown on the 
streets to beg and live as beggars, as 
thieves, and to be brought up in jails and 
houses of til-fame. Do the people of 
the United States realize those things? 
Does the government of the United 
States, morally responsible before the 
world for the future of Cuba, intend to 
tole-ate indefinitely a delay which day 
by day makes these bad conditions 
worse."

ence

sover-

to-day's confer-

war.
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IS FRANCE BLUFFING?

ier

. onqvmy Malte a- I’ropoeltjon For a 
Settlement, Which is Refused.

London, Nov. 1).—The fallowing basis 
for a settlement of the strike was of
fered by the street railway company 
and refused by the men: The company 
offers to pay 13 cents ah hour for the 
first year, 14 foir the second year and 
15 for the third year, the horn's to be 
arranged by. the men themselves.

“Upon this basis," said Manager Carr, 
“fifty-seven men could start work at 
fourteen cents, seven at 15 cents and 
the remainder at 13 cents. Many of 
these latter within the next month will 
be increased by reason of the length of 
service.”

Mr. Carr said this rate was higher 
than in any city of London’s size in 
Canada. In other words the men want
ed the same rate of wages as paid in 
Toronto, where earnings are 60 per 
cent, more per mile than in London. 
The company agreed to reinstate all 
the men who went out and those who 
were discharged when the trouble be
gan. The arbitration clause approved 
by the men sets forth that men having 
a grievance may be heard by the man
ager, and if dissatisfied they shall be 
again heard with one or mdiki employes 
who can" prove the justice of the com
plaint. It an employe be then dissatis
fied, his complaint is to be laid before 
the president. In case motormen and 
conductors should be dismissed, and it 
should be found that they were not at ' 
fault, they were to be restored to their 
positions with full back pay.

The union clause as ratified by both 
parties reads:—‘"That all future em
ployes of the company shall have full 
liberty to affiliate with any associa
tion or club, and shall not be required 
to sign any document to abridge this 
agreement." ,

actio », have signified their
intentiod of being present. Mayor Pre- 
fontahie will preside. The toasts will 
be limited to the “Queen” and “Gover- 

atid an address will be 
behalf of the citizens to

A Statement That Britain Will 
Declare a Protectorate Over 

Egypt.mense nor-General,” 
presented on 
his excellency, and at the same time 
an address will be presented to his ex
cellency by two ladies representing the 
ladies of Montreal.

CANADIAN BRIEFS.
Paris, NoV. 9.—The Echo de Paris to

day publishes a dispatch from Toulon, 
which says the entire French Mediter
ranean squadron is ready for sea. It 
adds that Admiral Fournier, its 
mander, received a cipher despatch yes
terday evening, whereupon he signalled 
to the Forbin, a third-class cruiser, to 
bank her fires; und the fastest torpedo 
boat conveyed orders to the admiral 
manding the squadron of French cruis
ers and torpedo boats to assemble im
mediately at Tonion, where all the ves
sels are prepared for action, and where 
the arsenals and ship yards have been 
worked all night. It later developed 
that Admiral Fournier had been sum
moned to Paris.

London, Nov. 9.—The Echo, an after
noon paper of this city, declares that 
the Marquis of Salisbury, at the lord 
mayor’s banquet to-night, will certainly 
announce a formal British protectorate 
over Egypt.

Paris, Nov. 9. — French newspapers 
generally approve the silence of the 
chamber of deputies on the subject of 
Fashoda, and congratulate M. Brunet 
on his withdrawal of the interpellation 
which he intended to address to the gov
ernment on the subject.

The Sieeie says it iegrets that Major 
Marchand did not observe the same re
ticence at Cairo.

North Bay, Nov. 7.—The trial of the 
protest against John Loughrin, Liberal 
member for Nipiasing, took place to-, 
day. There were 149 charges in all, 
and the election was voided after the 
hearing of a few charges. Loughrin 
was elected by 61.

Welland. Nov. 7.—James Stanley and 
Charles Curt were drowned at Grand 
Island on Sunday.

Toronto, Nov. 7.—'Mrs. Sarah Anna 
Curzon, a writer of some note, died to
day.

London, Nov. 7.—Street railway mat
ters were quiet to-day. The company 
ran several cars, but the only passengers 
were policemen.

Toronto, Nov. 7.—The farewell ban
quet given on Saturday by the citizens 
of Toronto to the governor-general and 
Countess of Aberdeen was a very bril
liant and successful affair. An innova
tion in connection with it was the pres- 

of ladies in large numbers. Lord 
and Lady Aberdeen spent to-day in re
ceiving farewell deputations.

Kingsville, Nov. 7.—Last night a small 
sail boat containing six persons left 
here for Pelee Island. At noon to-day 
the boat drifted ashore at Point Pelee 
with the body of Charles Barnes lashed 
to it. It is believed that all the others 
also were drowned, 
those who were in the boat were Carl 
•Kauffman, Hugh Hooper and his two 
sisters^ aged 18 and 20, all of Kings
ville; and Fred. tVhite and Charles 
Barnes, of Pelee Island.

TO SAVE THE MARIA TERESA.com-
Washington, D. C., Nov. 8.—The nav» 

department is without advices 
irg the Maria Teresa, but acting on 
newspaper statements here of her re
ported stranding on Cat Island, in the 
Watting group, sent orders to the Vul- 
can at Norfolk and Potomac at Santiago 
to leave immediately for Cat Island, and 
if the vessel is found to do everything 
possible to save her. The expedition 
will be under command of Capt. Me- 
Calla, who commanded the Marblehead 
in the Spanish war and is now in charge 
of the Norfolk navy yards. The Vulcan 
will reach the scene in 48 hours and the 
Potomac in less time.

Nassau, New Providence, Nov. 8. No 
information is obtainable here which in 
any way tends to confirm the report in 
circulation in the United States that the 

Teresa, which 
abandoned in a sinking condition 

November 1st;

concern-

com-

STALLED AT LINDERMAN.

Four Hundred Men Out From Dawson 
Encounter Great Snow Storm.

'

Port Townsend,, Nov. 7.—According to 
reports brought down by the City of 
Topeka, arriving this evening from 
Skagway, 400 men and 250 head of 
horses are in distress at Lake Linder- 
man.
way out from Dawson, having reached 
the lake on the last boat of the 
from the Klondike metropolis.

They made a late start, but every
thing went well until Linderman was 
reached, when, a heavy snow storm oc
curred, more than four feet falling on 
both the Chilkoot and, White passes, 
which put a stop to all travel over those 
two routes. There were also large 
numbers returning from the Atlin coun-

Moet-oi this crowd are on their

enceseason
-

cruiser Infanta Maria
was
off Watling island 
has been sighted aground off Cat island, 
one of the Bahama group. The rumor 
that the cruiser has been sighted is dis
credited here.

on

United
The names of

THE HIGH COMMISSIONERSHIP.
SENSATION AT HALIFAX.

Owing to the heavy snowfall coming 
earlier than expected, the supply of pro
visions at Linderman is scarce, and it is 
doubtful if there are" suïicient supplies 

hand to feed such a iarge number 
any length of time, so that fears of suf
fering are entertained.

A pack-train consisting of 250 horses 
bound for the Atlin country had just 
crossed the divide before the storm, and 
there being no feed en that side they 
are sure to perish, while many of their 
packs must pe lost.

Canadian supply posts established 
along the Yukon river are said fo be 
liable to be short of provisions. The 
government had 200 ions of freight 
ready to be packed over for distribution 
along the river, which will now have to 
remain possibly until spring, as the 
snow will probably continue to fall from 
now on, and it the trail remains' cover
ed with soft snow, packing will be im
possible. , , " ,

The headwaters of the Salmon river 
below Quiet lake promise co become the 
scene of active mining operations. 
Early last spring a party of nine Cali
fornia miners went into that section, 
and according to reports brought out 
by some of the party arriving at Juneau 
rich diggings have been struck and a 
snug amount of gold taken out. All 
creeks and gulches prospect favorably, 
and another mining camp will be added 
to the list. This party will return im
mediately with supplies.

Montreal, Nov. 8.—The Star’s cable 
Lord Seymour Announces that the Mrli- despatch from London says:—Lord

Sthathcona and Mount Royal was asked 
to-day about the statement published in 

Halifax, Nov. 7.—Lord Seymour, com- Canada that he was about to resign the 
mander-in-effijef of the British forces in high commissionership and be succeed- 
North America, created a sensation on ed by Sir Richard Cartwright. He said 
Saturday night when he announced that that of course he knew nothing of Sir 
the military service at Halifax was de- Richard Cartwright’s movements. He 
feetive. himself was quite innocent of any

He was surprised to learn that the intention such as alleged, 
facilities for the transportation of troops The Duke and Duchess of York are 
in case of trouble arising were of the about to visit Lord and La4y Mount- 
meanest character. In this respect the Stephen at Brockett Hall, Hatfield. 
Imperial authorities had sadly: neglected The duchess’s friendship with Lady 
Halifax. There were no suitable ves- Mountstephen dates from the days 
sels iii Halifax, and those supplied by when the latter was lady-in-wating to 
the Imperial authorities are little better the Duchess of Teck. 
than worthless.

The reason the warships Pelican and 
Cordelia were loaded with ammunition 
and despatched from Halifax is this:
About this

tary Service is Defective.
YOUTHFUL DIAMOND ROBBERS.

Montreal, Nov. 8.—Two girls, ten and 
sixteen years of age, have been arrest
ed for stealing diamonds of $400 value 
from the jewellery store of R. A. Dick
inson, St. Catharine street. The younger 
girl gave three to her mother, who 
pawned them. The other girl gave sev
eral valuable rings to a street railway 
conductor, and it was his wearing one 
which attracted the attention of a de
tective and led to the discovery of the 
stolen articles, which were lost last 
August.

OTTAWA NOTES.

Ottawa, Nov. 9.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
left to-day for Montreal and will go from 
there to Quebec. All the ministers who 
are within reach will be in Quebec^ on 
Saturday next to welcome Lord Mint® 
and bid good-bye to Lord and Lady 
Aberdeen .

G. R. Maxwell, M.P., who has been 
here for the past week expects to leave 
for Vancouver to-morrow.

on

A

3.
CONVICTED OF MANSLAUGHTER

Toronto, Nov. 9.—Mrs. Beasey. who 
kept a maternity hospital, or, as better 
known, a baby farm, was convicted of 
manslaughter of the child of Mary Me- 
Garvin. The evidence showed that the 
prisoner practically starved the infant 
to death. She was sent to jail for two 
years.

■

aTRANSPORT PANAMA ARRIVES.

New York, Nov. 8.—-The United States 
.transport Panamas from Santiago and 
Havana, about whose safety fears were 
entertained, arrived here this morning. 
On board the transport are many sick 
soldiers belonging to several regiments 
at Santiago. The Panama also has on 
board the bodies of fifteen soldiers.

NOT GOING TO RUSSIA.

New York, Nov. 8.—Ther Tribune has 
the following special from Orange, N.J.: 
The announcement in the St. Petersburg 
papers of the proposed visit of Thomas 
A. Edison to -luesia is denied on the 
best authority. Mr. Edison’s represen
tatives at his laboratory at Orange state 
there is no truth in the rumor.

SILENCE REGARDING FASHODA.

Paris, Nov. 8.—The chamber of depu
ties resumed its sessions to-day with a 
crowded attendance in anticipation of a 
debate on the Fashoda question, but 
those present were disappointed by M. 
Brunotner announcing that he withdrew 
liis interpellation on the subject.

FATAL MINE ACCIDENT.

Scranton, Pa., Nov. 8.—A gas explo
sion, ijL tfce Schoaley. .mm)e.1near West, 
Pittsion this morning seriously burned 
four men. The after damp following 
the explosion overcame Anthony Braeko, 
a miner, and John Valens, his laborer. 
Braco was dead when the resucers 
found him, but Valens was restored to 
consciousness. The explosion occurred 
about 10 o’clock, and was caused by the 
ignition of an unknown body of gas in 

chamber which was being explored 
with the object of locating a new 
breast.

!

time of tbe year the British 
and French vessels on fisheries protec-' 
tion service retire, but the Frenchmen 
have remained on the Newfoundland 
coast, and in case of hostilities arising 
the Cordelia and Pelican "can slip across 
from Sydney to Newfoundland at short 
notice. The British war vessels will 
also keep watch on the Frenchmen coal
ing at Sydney in case of trouble

Ml
SHOT WHILE HUNTING. :

Detroit, Mich., Nov. S.—A special from 
Traverse City says: Word has been re
ceived here of the accidental death of 
Judge RosCoe L. Corbett, of the 13th 
judicial rtistrirt. Death was causer? ?»y 
the accidental discharge of a gun held 
hv his son. Father and son were cm a 
deer hunting expedition at Trout lake.

POPULAR SINGER DEAD.

Berlin, Nov. 8.—Max AIvnry. the 
popular German operatic tenor, -who 
sang during many seasons in the Unit
ed States, is dead.

Women with pale, colorless frees, who 
feel weak and discouraged, will receive 
both mental and bodllv vigor by nslng Clar- 
ter’a Iron Pills, which are made for the 
blood, nerves and complexion.

■

aBLACKSMITH KILLED.

Oreemore, Nov. 8. — While returning 
from New Lowell on Saturday night, and 
when almost home, Samuel Gowan. a 
1-lacksmith of Glencairn, was killed. 
Workmen had been rebuilding a bridge 
near Stephens’s mill at Glencairn and 
had all the flooring torn up, but a road 
to one side of it, through the water, was 
being used. In the darkness Gowan got 
"n the road leading to the bridge and 
the horse and man plunged headlong 
into the river, a fall of fifteen feet, into 
about five feet of wafer. Ten minutes 
later when found life wes extinct. He 
had a terrible gash on the side of the 
head.

SERIOUS SHOOTING ACCIDENT.

Cornwall, Nov. 8. — A very serious 
shooting accident is reported from Glen 
Robertson, Glengarry Co. Three young 
lads. John McPhee, Alex. McGilMs and 
Charlie Richardson, took a gun belong
ing to the latfer’s father and went to 
the woods on a hunting expedition. Mc
Gillis tried to, shoot a bird on the wing 
and swung around so far as to bring 
McPhee within range of the gun. 
fired and McPhee fell with his face and 
neck full of shot. Dr. Kirk extracted 
25 pellets, but some of them cannot be 
located. McPhee is in a precarious con
dition.

A SCHOONER WRECKED.

Detroit, Midi., Nov. 8.—A Free Press 
special from Ludington says the schoon
er D. S. Austin lies do the beach a 
quarter mile north of Peris end will be 
a total wreck. She jias a cargo of bulk 
salt for Joy, Morgan & Co., Chicago. 

He She left port yesterday morning in tow 
of the steamer B. Sticyl, but encounter
ed a south gale end put back and an
chored. Her anchors dragged, and she 
was beached shortly after noon. The 
dew was saved by a life-saving crew.

WHAT SHE BELIEVES.

“I believe Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is a good 
medicine, because I have seen its good ef
fects In the case ef my motlier. She has 
taken It when she was weak and her health 
was poor and she says she knows ot no
thing better to build her up and make her 
feel strong.” Bessie M. Knowlee, Upper 
Wood Harbor, N,S.

HOOD’S PILLS cure all liver Ills. Mail
ed for 26c. by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell,
Moss.

■
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HOME WORK FOR FAMILIES. •
We want the services of a num- g 

1er of families to do knitting for 
B at home, whole or spare time, 
ff furnish $20,machine and supplv 
he yarn free, and pay for the 1 
rork as sent in. ÎS
Distance no hindrance. $7 to $10 

ter week made according to time 
evoted to the work.
Write at once. Name References.

Co-Operative Knitting Co., Toronto.

m

NOTICE.

ctification of Crown Grant.
ereas on the 3rd day of February, 
a Crown grant was Issued to one 

am Ross Dick, 
vision of Secti for Lot 4, being a 

on 42, Lake District, 
he said grantee was therein erron- 

descrlbed as William Ross:
therefore hereby given, in 

anoe of Section 86 of the “Land 
that it is the intention to cancel 

lefeetive Crown grant, and to issue 
reeled one in its stead three months 
the date hereof, unless good cause is 

a to the contrary.

ice is

, „ . , C. A, SEMLIN,
ef Commissioner of Lands & Works. 
Is and Works Department, 
lietorla, B.C., 3rd Nov., 1898.

ompames Act, 1897.
ice is hereby given that Robert Hall, 

City of Victoria, B. C., has been 
t«S the Attorney for the “Arctia 
v Company’’ in place of Francis

attenbury. 
ed the 26th day of October, 1898.

S. Y. WOOTTON, 
legietrar of Joint Stock Companies.

fatter of the “Tramway Company 
Incorporation Act.”

FIGE is hereby given that we, the 
signed, desire to form a company 
■ the name of tie “Atlta Ht Surprise 

Tramway Company, Limited,” for 
mrpose of building, equipping and 
ting a single or double track or 

tramway, beginning at a point on 
Lake, in tbe District of Ùassiâr, in 

Province of British Columbia, near 
; the waters of Pine Creek join those 
:lin Lake; thence along the valley of 

id Pine Creek to the most conven- 
po'nt, near where the said Pine 

joins Surprise Lake in the said Dis- 
of Cassiar; and also for the purpose 
uilding, constructing, equipping and 
ting a telephone or telegraph line or 
in connection with the said tramway, 
ivith power to build, construct, equip 
iperate branch lines.

T. H. WORSNOP. 
FRED. J. WHITE. 
LYMAN r. DUFF.

NOTICE.
y days after date I intend to apply 
e Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
R for permission to purchase 160 
of land in Cassiar District, commene- 
bont midway on the Southern bound- 
f William Field’s land; thence south 
ains; thence west 40 chains; thence 
40 chains; thence east 40 chains, to 
of commencement.

THOM4S TUGWELL.
list 24th, 1898.

NOTICE.
•eby given that two months after date 
orge Johnson, intend to apply to the 

Commissioner of Lands and Works 
ermission to purchase one hundred 
lixty (160) acres of land situated at 
onth end of. Surprise or Pine lake, 
ir district, described as follows: 
lenoing at a poet marked North Weet
r, George Johnson, planted about KW 
uarter of a mile weet of the outlet 
rprise or line lake; thence south 40
s, thence east 40 chains, thence north 
ains, thence west 40 chains to place 
ginning.

GEORGE JOHNSON. 
Lake, Cassiar District, Sept. 3. 1898.

NOTICE.
r days after date I Intend to apply 
• Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
for permission to purchase the foi- 
described land, situate at the head 

amaat Arm, Coast District. ..
meneing at a poet 20 chains sooth 
D. Mann’s northwest corner: thence 
40 chains; west 40 chains; south 40 
; east 40 chains, to point of oom- 

eontaining 160 acres.
LEWIS LUKES, 

maat Arm, August 20, 1898.

eut,

NOTICE.
ce is hereby given that sixty days 
date I intend to apply to the Chief 

lissioner of Lands and Works to por- 
| one hundred and sixty acres of land, 
ed in Cass'ar District, Province of 
li Columbia: Commencing at a post on 
bore of Atlin Lake, marked “T. H. 
lop," N.E. corner, about one and ai 
ailes northly of Atlintoo river: thence 
rly 20 chains; thence 80 chains south; 
! 20 chains easterly: thence following 
ke shore in a northly direction beck 
int of commencement; containing to 
ie hundred and sixty acres (meg* or

th'e the twenty-seventh d*y 
T. B. WOR8NOP-

t, 1898.

.
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for the members ot the late gov- 
! ernment to absent themselves from

TECHNICAL EDUCATION. THE POWER 
OF MORTGAGEES

company up to $37,184.64. But the the learned judge in giving judgment at 
capital of the new company had been p. 109 of the appeal book: •;! do not 
fixed at $5u,000, in fully paid-up non- think that the piaintiff has made out 
assessable shares. In order then to that the defendants have wrongfully 
make it appear in the company's books taken possession of the goodwill of his 
that the vendors were actually contri- shop.” "The goodwill certainly was not 
butmg a lull $50,60tl in money, or sold. It was not mortgage ny the bill 
money’s worth, and to swell this $37,- of sale.”
184.64 to $50,000, the vendors put in Mr. Mills in his argument referred 
the “goodwill" of their_ respective es- us to many decision. Most of them 
tabiishments at $6,407.68 each. This collected and explained in Carrutliers 
was «settled between themselves as the vs. Hamilton Provident, \2 Man 60 
division of the stock, of the new com- and Biggs vs. Hodumott fiSti») 3 ch 
pany, and the defendants, having paid 307, but they refer to cases where the 
their associates $10,594.32 to equalize mortgagee has sacrifice the property, ur 
their assets; with” those of the cattle has not accounted for what he has re- 

the agreement, of the 4th of ceived on a sain, of the property includ- 
, Was drawn up and executed, ed in the mortgage, or has dune some-

Mr. Mills claims if was an illegal trans- thing which occasioned a loss to the 
action. Assuming that it was, it was mortgagee, or the mortgagee has taken 
not so. far as tne plaintiff was con- some unfair advantage of the mortgag- 
cerned. He contends by that agree- or, whereas, in this case, the plaintiff is 
ment the defendants sold the plaintiff’s 'seeking to make the defendants account 
half interest at a sum equal to one- to, .him for something over, which they 
half of $2,998, plus one-half of the had not acquired control as muilgagvcs. 
fictitious $6,407.68, or $4,702,84. 1 This case differs in, that respect from
think there is more than one fallacy the cases cited to us by plaintiff s 
underlying this argument. The de- counsel. Turn and twist tnis transac- 
fendants could only sell that which- they, tion in any way you can, the same view 
by the power of sale, were authorized to will present itself. The defendants in 
sell, viz.: the goods and chattels. These dealing with the property had no power 
were valued by the plaintiff himself at to sell anything except that which was 
$2,998. included in their mortgage. In this

In the next place, the $6,401.68 shares case the relationship upon which the 
were not received as a bonus for selling plaintiff’s claim is founded was brought 
the business or good-will of the plain-, abolit by the defendants continuing ta 
tiff’s business. The shares were turned occupy the premises in which the plain- 
over to the defendants, simply to even tiff formerly carried on business. On 
up the division of the stock of the new their taking possession they were at 
company. See page 235 of the appeal liberty to remove the goods and chat- 
book. tels from the leasehold premises, and

There were two separate and distinct to sell them. Their powers under the 
things: the sale of the goods of the mortgage, or bill of sale, stopped there, 
plaintiff, covered by the bill of sale at But there was a permission or license 
$2,998, and the division of the shares from the plaintiff to continue in posses- 
of the new company. The valuation of sion, founded, as I have already sam, 
the goods is not complained of. How on an expectation that he would 
is the plaintiff injured by the defend- day, sooner or later, be able to resume 
ants and their associates in the new his old business. As to the chattels, 
company watering their stock. A the defendants were mortgagees in 
mortgagee in possession may sell possession, but as to the leased prem- 
to a company (in which he is a ises, I- doubt if their occupation was as 
shareholder), although formed for the mortgagees. It is true that their po- 
purpose of purchasing the property (see sition was taken up and maintained by 
Farrar vs. Farrars, limited. 40 çh. D. them for nine months, under a misap- 
395) if the sale is thoroughly honest prehension as to their rights, but the 
and fait. The subsequent agreement learned trial judge finds, and I agree 
to divide the stock of the company on with him, that this was done at plain- 
an inflated and improper valuation does tiff’s request, or at any rate, with his 
not concern the mortgagee. Mr. Mills approval. They, in my opinion, were 
relied on the decision of the C. A. in not liable to him for any compensation, 
re Wraggle (1897) 1 ch. p. 831, where allowance, - or damages in respect of 
it is said that the value received by the' .their remaining in possession of his 
company is measured by the price at- leasehold and continuing to carry on 
which the company agreed to buy. their business, similar to that which he 
That decision, binding as between the. had carried on. The shares which they 
company and its liquidator on the one received were not in payment of the 
hhnd and a shoreholder selling to it property mortgaged to them, but were 
on the other, has no application to- this obtained in respect of a collateral mat

in which the purchasing company ter. The mere fact that the defendants
were enabled to do that which they did 
do, by virtue of their position as mort
gagees, is not sufficient to support the 
plaintiff’s contention.

. In White vs. City of London Brewery 
Co., 42 ch D. 237, we find a case not 
unlike this in some respects. It was an 
appeal by the plaintiff from a decision 
tin an application to vary a certificate. 
The plaintiff, a brewer, borrowed money 
on mortgage from brewers, who took 
possession, and let the premises with a 
restriction that the tenant should take 

‘his supply of beer entirely from them, 
and after some ten years sold the pro- 
,»erty. The decree directed an account 

-"an account of the rents and profits 
of the mortgaged premises.” The 
plaintiff before the chief clerk brought 
in a surcharge for £1,991 profits received 
by the defendants on beer supplied by 
them to the mortgaged premises during 
the period they had leased it as a tied 
house. The chief clerk refused to allow 
this claim, and North, J., upheld him 
(39 ch. D. 559.) Then came the appeal 
(42 ch. D. 237. Lord Esher, M. R., 
says: “They (the defendants! are bound 
to account to him after the sale, for 
the proceds of the sale, for any rents 
which they have received, or, but for 
their wilful neglect or defaults . they, 
'njigffr’rcive received from the property 
While they were in possession, and for 
any profits which, during that period, 
they made out of and by the mortgaged 
property. They have not to account for 
anything more—but the plaintiff says: 
“No. yon must account to me for the 
profits which 'you have made upon beer 
which you have supplied to the house 
as being part of the rents and profits 
which you have got out of the mort
gaged property.” “Can these profits.” 
the M. R. asks, “on beer supplied to 
the hanse be said to be profits by and 
out of the premises? Such an idea 
seems to me to be simply preposterous, 
and we cannot entertain it," Cotton. L. 
J., and Fry, J.. agreed, and both they 
and the judged appealed from drew at
tention to the point I have already al
luded to, viz., that on a motion to vary 
a1 Certificate the parties are confined to 
the decree.

The appeal should be allowed with 
qosts of this appeal, the order of the 
6th April. 1§98. discharged, the regis
trar’s certificate restored, and the mat
ter referred back to he dealt with on 
further consideration.

P. AE, IRVING, J.

RAILWAY RIVALRIES.

1
AN ADVENTUROUS 

C'npt. Glénn’s Exploration p.trtv ,, 
turns from Cook’» l„let Ul“

TRIP.:
Unless we are greatly mistaken the at least the meetings of !earlier

cost of equipping a technical institute the house, it is tolerably certain that 
worth the name would be far beyond , tney will all be present, and in tnal 
,, - ... nnv pnr. case it only remains to say: 1 heir m-the powers ol this city, o • j discretion be upon their own heads,
poration in Western Canada. We have j
seen a statement of the cost of putting j
such an establishment on a proper foot- ! Canadians should have no fear of 
ing and it was so heavy that only a I American .railway competition in south- 

Î" ■■ ■*$**?■ government, it appeared to 'us,, could , wn Rritish Columbia. In the negotia- 
? i rt-j. it nnt j Awns which grew out of the'recent ratehave undertaken it. t . . war the American roads paid the Can-
take much calculating to come quickly a,(üan pacific, the compliment of having 

the reàlization of the fac-t that a the only fully equipped road frvm ocean 
technical institute is a very big affair, to ocean. With that advantage our line 
no matter how it is looked at. The should be able to hold its own in every 
uu umttei , ... new district opened up. If Mr. Corbin

••A first ceSt of -the implements and l e affd the Great Northern Railway. Ooni- 
' tools and apparatus would alone run panÿ secure a charter for the pro- 

axvay with 'a mint of money, while' the posed extension along Boundary Creek 
clearing of men able to give the proper and Kettle River the Canadian line will
instruction would be another large item, be in the field quite as soon. and.ready 
ans true non » uu u c, to compete tor the traffic. Owning or
It is to be observed, too, that technical çpfftrollmg the smelter at Trail the
institutes can be found only in the larg- Canadian Pacific will be able to make 
est cities, and that the expense of oper- j an adjustment of transportation and

It is with no smelter charges to suit every develop
ment' of competitive business.

The Canadian line will have the coal 
and produce trade into the district from 
southern Alberta, and will have a great 

account of the tariff. 
That should turn the balance in favor 
of the Dominion even if under free con
ditions the trade of the district would 
seek an outlet to the south. The few 
fertile valleys will not supply the rap
idly growing mining population, and if 
the farmers of Palouse county have the 
advantage of proximity .ht is neutralized 
by import duties. The same is true 
to a far greater extent with regard to 
the traffic in groceries, dry goods, hard
ware and,-all lines of ordinary Merchan
dise, 
what It

:?

A small company of United 
regulars, -Commanded by 
and Lieut,. Larned

States
Of the TU1,L

Infantry, reached Seattle y Jter<!'''Wth 
the steamer Rival, after five 
pxciting adventures and sever.- f 
ships in the interior of Alaska' 1„ ''“d" 
Cook Inlet/ and the Tanana tiM 
•’-The experience of the 
both from tne standpoint 
private, is very interest! 
day passed alter they 
but what one or more ot the n 
a narrow escape from death' i I ilü 
toward the end both the Ge. vvks 
Larned sections were on shun 
and at one time Lieut- Casti, 
compelled to eat mule meat' ‘ "as 

, Vlwin and twelve men ,
the Kink river to the Mautanv 
up that Stream tp its headw-‘. 
most to the top of The ran-v ■
«rates- them from the Tauan-V i*1*'
terinr.’ **** 3°° milts the t

Lieut,, Castner and two men h-m 
ahead with several mules, 
cross to the Tanana and go ’
stream. The trip was a muV ^ 
one than had been anticipe,deT 
when nearly to the headwat.-V’,,,- n,d 
Mantanuska he was compelled t, 'i 
back an Indian guide to Cupt u- ('iW‘d 
for n)ore supplies. The Glenn pa t 
many miles away, and by the ,i,;^ 
guide reached their camp it ,v,. l le 
cided. that Castner must be si ■ ■,-'! 1‘- 
Hospital Steward Campbell v ih 
Indian guide, took supplies for 
and pushed on ahead. He found Lhut 
Castner and his men eating, an 
™u,ri, which they had been eompe bd 
to kill. lor two weeks the men had t»
rerarnned^tthtRLrd ü“»** * 

very good, considering.
The Glenn party was just getting i„. 

to good country when their supplies r-m 
out. They had discovered little in tliêVè 
exploration of the country. A 
of Indian trails had been followed 
but none found that 
access to the interior.

KETTLE RIVER RAILWAY.
An Important and Interesting Judg- ure

ment Handed Down in the Van 
Volkenburgh Case.-

*
Mr. Justice Irving’s Exhaustive Be- 

view of the Details of a Com
plicated Transaction.

. t‘Xl-vo,tiOl Ufilri-j
Ug.

leit Co,;

to nm,
U11U

iiii.-fi

. ' The following judgment handed down 
by Mr, Justice Irving is published in 
full, as it contains his lordship’s decision 
ppon some points of great interest to the 
business community:—

Irving, J.—This is an appeal by the 
defendants from the decision of Drake, 
J., varying the certificate of the regis
trar.

The action was brought by the plain
tiff, who is a well known butcher, un
der the following curcumstances:—

On the 3rd March, ’94, the defend
ants, an up-country ranching company, 
obtained from the plaintiff a bill of sale 
ed (inter alia) certain goods and chattels 
used by the plaintiff in his butchering 
establishment at 72 Yates street, 
known as the Dominion market, the 
premises consisting »f a shop leased at 
$60 a month. The bill of sale was 
given to secure the repayment of $5,000. 
advanced, or to be advanced, by defend
ants.

Money, or money’s worth, was accord
ingly advanced to the plaintiff by the 
defendants to the above amount and up
wards..

In or about October, ’94, the defend
ants obtained judgment against the 
plaintiff on the covenant in the bill of 
sale, - and in consequence of their hav
ing placed a writ of fi. fa. in the sher
iff’s hands, they became aware that1 the 
above-mentioned property had been 
eluded in a prior mortgage dated 14th 
November, ’93, given by the plaintiff 
to Messrs- Turpel & Stelly, upon which 
prior mortgage there was due some $2,- 
500.

The defendant took an assignment Of 
this mortgage, and then acting under 
the power of sale contained in their 
mortgage of 3rd Match,' ”94, put up the 
goods and chattels above referred to 
for sale, the auctioneer, announcing that 
the Türpel-Stellÿ mortgage could he 
satisfied by the payment of $1,000, and 
that the sale was subject to that mort
gage. He also announced that the sale 
was à sale of the chattels only, and not 
of the business of the plaintiff. ...The de
fendants had thé pfdperty knocked 
down to them. (For ii very similar 
transaction see Henderson vs. Astwobd, 
1894, A. C., 158.

Before, as well as after, this osten
sible sale to themselves both plaintiff 
and defendants had a hope, or ah ext 
pectation, that the plaintiff might in thB 
course of a month or so be in a position 
to re-purchase or redeem his property* 
The existence of this hope or expeataj 
tion accounts for the subsequent coursé; 
of events.

The defendants promptly moved i|;to 
tlxe Dominion market, pp.id the pi aim 
tiff’s employes their ^arrears of wages, 
paid up the arrears of rent due from 
the plaintiff in respect of the premises,; 
employed the plaintiff in connection with 
the business, and generally carried ' on, 
the establishment at 72 Yates street, ag 
if they had bought out the plaintiff^ 
business as a going concern. This state 
of things continued for some nine., 
months, that is, until May, ’95, wb® 
the defendants, who were appar. iftlx 
mot making money, decided to amalg 
mate, under one management, the Do
minion market with two similar estai); 
lishments, conducted, one in . Victoria; 
the other in Vancouver, by another up*- 
country cattle company, called the B. 
C. Cattle Co.

The plaintiff, who always hoped to 
in a position to resume business, de
jected that the sale in October, ’94, 
was invalid and immediately after the 
completion of the amalgamation schemé 
brought this action, in which he asked 
that the sale of the 24th of Octobeti 
1894, be set "aside, that he should b6 
allowed to redeem the said goods, chat-'- 
tels and effects, and that the. defendants' 
be declared mortgagees in possession, 
and that they should be charged with, 
the rents and profits of the business; 
and in the alternative, he claimed dam"' 
ages from the defendants for wrong" 
fully taking possession of his business,' 
and carrying on the same for their own 
use and benefit, and special damages 
for destroying the goodwill of the busi-
U<The action was tried before Drake, J.,' 

declared that the ostensible sale of 
October, ’94, was invalid, hut "that theJ 
amalgamation scheme was in effect a 
sale by the mortgagees, and he made a 
decree accordingly, and directed the . 
couiirtsvto be taken qii the footing tqat1 
the defendants were mortgagees in 
possession from October 24th, 94 to
1st June, ’95. The alternative claim ' 
for damages was ignored in the judg-. 
ment. The registrar certified that the1 
amount received by the defendants from 
the sale of the plaintiff’s goods, chattels 
and effects was $2,998, and that the 

the defendants

1
up

*■ and 
T ul-

ating them is enormous, 
desire to throw cold water in the 
scheme that we offer these remarks,

• but with a view to preventing any false
So far as we advantage on inholies being built up. 

can judge, a technical institute for Vic
toria is quite out of the scope of practi- 

- cal things, and we recommend the gen
tlemen who are bestirring themselves in 
the matter to write to the technical in
stitutes in London and Berlin for full 
details of cost and so forth, and we be
lieve they will find that what we have 
said is the plain truth.

1

li

some
The Canadian line has shown 

can do in competing for 
through traffic. It has forced the Am
erican lines to sue for peace, and there 
is no reason why it should not be quite 
as successful in competing for the traf
fic of the Kettle River district Let the 
Canadian railway and the Canadian 
merchants do as well by the districts as 
their American rivals and the victory is 
theirs.—Toronto Globe.

ROUGH .ON THE MINERS.

One of the Times’ correspondents in 
the Lillooét district sends particulars of 

interesting not only to the class says that it Wasa case
whom it more directly concerns but to 
all who desire to see even-handed jus
tice dealt to everybody in this province. 
The facts are these: Early, last spring 
Mr. J. Preston Ford, a supporter of 
the Turner administrtation and a late 
arrival in the settlement, was appointed 
to the position of assistant mining re
corder at Cadwallader Creek. No sooner 
was he established, says cùr informant, 
than he hastened back to Lillooet to get 
married, leaving a Mr. Collis in charge 
of the office. Numerous applications to 
record were, of course, made; the fee of 
$2.50 being in each case taken by Mr. 
Collis, but the affidavits were not sworn 
to as required by the act. Upon the re
turn of Mr. Ford to his duty these affi
davits were duly forwarded to Mr. Phair 
for entry in the record books of his 

But Mr. Phair refused to enter

up.presented
- .. , At hist it w-is

decided to turn back, sending Lieut 
Castner and two men over the 
to the Tanana. He expected, to 
the river in time to coere out on the 
last steamer, but evidently has been 
delayed somewhere. For fifteen dus 
on the return to Cook Inlet the Glenn 
party was on short rations.

Lient. Lamed went up the Sushitna 
river to its headwaters. In some wav 
the party missed connections with snp- 
plies sent after them, and for days they 
were on the shortest kind of rations 
Had it not been for the moose killed by 
the soldiers some would have starved. 
At last they fell in with some miners 
who had surplus supplies and with what 
they could purchase got back to the 
Inlet.

Falling into icy mountain streams 
was of daily occurrence. Private Camp
bell had the narrowest call for his life. 
He fell into the rapids of the Kink 
river, and for three-quarters of a mile 
drifted in the swift stream. He knock
ed against boulders and was soon in
sensible. He was pulled out by an In
dian.

The expedition was a failure as far 
as new discoveries of importance wem- 
They covered the ground assigned to 
them and the reports of the officers will 
add much to the government data con
cerning the country.

Three troopers under Sergeant Yanett 
are guarding the stock at Cook Inlet and 
a civilian named Brown is looking after 
government property at Valdes. The 
privates who returned are of the Four
teenth Infantry, which is now in Manila. 
They expect to be ordered there at once.

BI^D IN THÉ HAND.’

DEPUTY ATTORNEY-GENERAL.
The principle of going outside the 

province for men to fill provincial po
sitions is one that we should certainly 
not like to see adopted by the provincial 
government; hut exceptions to a good 
rule, it must be admitted, are sometimes 
justified, and, according to the Times, 
this would appear to be one of those 
exceptions- The attorney-general’s de
partment in this province has been right 
along, until the late change of govern
ment, one Of the . worst managed of a 
badly managed administration of af
fairs in all departments. No one doubts 
the determination of our new govern
ment, of our new attorney-general par
ticularly, to inaugurate a radical change 
in this important branch of the govern
ment. And no one will be disposed to 
question the peculiar necessity, tinder 
the. circumstances, of the attorney-gen
eral selecting a known and tried deputy 
to assist him in this onerous worti. Mr. 
McLean, we believe, has served ten 
years as deputy attorney-general of 
Manitoba—three years of that period un
der Hon. Mr. Martin himself, who, 
therefore, has the most thorough know
ledge of his deputy’s fitness for the im
portant position to which he has chosen 
him.—Columbian.

“LOVELŸ~ÔFFICERS.”
“We were never aware before that 

the money that a prisoner had on his 
person at the time of his arrest was 
supposed to be forfeited to the police 
or jail authorities, to pay for thé pris
oner’s board during his incarceration. 
But it seems to be a little- way they 
have in Victoria. Live and learn;- but 
what lovely officers the late government 
seem to have put in authority over 
us, and they seem to be surprised j at 
the unkindness of the present govern
ment in dismissing them,”—Nankmio 
Review.

easy1P-

range
reach
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case, 
is not concerned.

The goodwill of the business carried 
on at 72 Yates street was net included 
Qi the Bill of sale to the defendants- 
The evidence at the trial discloses that, 
the goodwill was not put up for sale in 
October, ’94, and during the trial a very 
great deal of evidence was given as to 
the cireùmstanees under which the de
fendants Continued to carry on for nine 
months the business of butchering, on 
the premises formerly occupied by 
plaintiff. The decree directed the regis
trar to take an account of moneys re
ceived from the sale of the goods, chat
tels and effects, but not of the goodwill. 
The registrar reported -that sum at 
$2,998. but the learned judge varied the 
registrar’s certificate by stating the 
amount received from the sale of plain
tiff’s goods and chattels, including the 
business to the B. C. Market Co, Lim
ited Liability, was $9,405.68. The in
troduction of the price paid for the sale 
of the business as distinguished from the 
goods mentioned in the mortgage, seems 
to me to be altogether foreign to the 
matter referred to the registrar by the 
decree.

Where, during the taking of accounts,1 
it appears that the -le- ree is not drawn 
in such a way as to include all proper 
subjects,. the practice is to apply to the; 
court to‘direct further find other ac
counts to ic (-ken (See in re Symons 
Luke vs. Tonkin, L. R, 21 ch. D. 757v 
at p. 760, and Edmonds vs. Robinson, 
29 ch. D. 170). To make a new decree 
inconsistent with the original decree, on 
an application to vary the registrar’s 
certificate, is to introduce an incon
venient practice. One only appreciates 
that inconvenience when he has to deal 
wi«.h the appeal from the decision on the 
application to vary the certificate, be
cause he then finds that instead of start
ing with the decree as a basis, and dis
cussing the questin' whether the regis
trar was right or wrong in working out 
that decree, he must go back and settle 
whether the decree should or should not 
have been altered. But slips in prac
tice must not be allowed to defeat the 
the merits of the case—South African 
territories vs. Wallington— (1898. A-C, 
at 313), and I think that if it were 
possible to give a decision on this ap
plication without sending the par
ties back to do that which ought 
to have been done in the usual 
course we ought to give such decisions. 
But before discussing that I think 
it right to point out that in any 
application to alter the decree the plain
tiff would have found himself very much 
hampered by the following remarks of

:

office.
them, on the ground that they had not 
been properly attested. The time allow
ed for record having expired, and none 
of the applicants having put in an ap
pearance, not knowing, of course, there 
was anything wrong, and not having 
been notified to that effect, it is to be 
presumed that the applicants in all those 
eases will lose their claims. Our corres
pondent wants to know who will be re
sponsible- in the event of litigation—Mr. 
■Collis, Mr. Ford, Mr. Phair or the gov
ernment who pocketed the $2.50 in each 
ease? “However necessitous,” says our

.

F:

Ford’s marriagecorrespondent, “Mr. 
may have been, the interest of the un
fortunate miners, I consider, was para
mount." And so it seems to us. We 
trust that this case will receive the éarly 
attention of the provincial .government, 
and that justice will be done to the min-® 
ers as well as to those responsible for 
the extraordinary state of affairs re
ported by our correspondent.

Truth of the 014 Proverb Impressed On 
a Prospector’s Mind.

There is one mad prospector in town. 
He’s hopping mad. He is so mad 'hit 
he eanqpt sit still, or lie still, and his 
mouth is an intermittent t ole mo of pro
fanity. He is mad just four thousand 
dollars worth.

This is how it happened. He went to 
Snug Harbor, near Cook Inlet, and 
located a claim on a great ledge rang
ing from 200 to C00 feet in width, which 
was' mineralized throughout with iron 
pyrites. He took samples from various 
parts of it and, mentally writing him
self down as a millionaire, came away, 
intending to come to Seattle, get his 
samples assayed and figure out just how 
rich he was.

As he was travelling to Sunrise, he 
met two other men who had learned of 
the same great ledge and were going t» 
locate it. He- told them he was ahead 
of them, but they were not to be beaten 
so easily and offered him $4,000 cash 
down for the claim. He scorned such 
a paltry sum and, leaving his discom
fited rivals, came on to Seattle.

He took part of each sample to the as- 
sayer and carried some choice pieces of 
rock in his pocket to make him feel 
rich and to show to his friends. He hap
pened into a certain mining brokers- 
office when a mining engineer who repre
sents several billion dollars was there. 
Of course he pulled out his specimens 
and told what a great thing he had, 
and the mining engineer became inter
ested and said he would like to see the 
assays.

“All right; I’ll get them to-morrow 
and show them to you,” was the ready
rejoinder.

They made am appointment and the 
engineer was promptly on hand, but the 
prospector was not. The engineer 
thought the representative of some 
other billionaire syndicate must have 
got; ahead of Mm, and left, after "a,f" 
ing some time. An hour or two lajl'r 
the prospector came in and the Broker

time

WINNIPEG WIRINGS.

Winnipeg, Nov. 9.—The last act of 
Mr. Justice Dubac at the close of the 
Winnipeg assizes to-dlay was to sentence 
Paul Brown, the negro, to the death 
penalty for the murder of Wilbur E. 
Burton. The execution is fixed for De
cember 23, at the Winnipeg gaol. Brown 
evinced no surprise at the sentence and 
joked with the guard as he returned to 
gaol from the court rcom.

F. W. Scott and J. H. Ashdown are 
mentioned as probable candidates for 
the Winnipeg mayoralty.

Rev. Hugh McKay has been elected 
moderator of the Manitoba and North
west Presbyterian synod.

T. J. McBride, of the Massey, Harris 
Company, Toronto, and Mrs. McBride 
will arrive here tomorrow on the way 
to Australia, Mr. McBride having been 
appointed manager for the company in 
that country. . ,

The Tribune says: "Very general re
gret is felt by all concerned at Mr. Mc
Lean’s decision to go to British Col
umbia. He was appointed deputy to the 
Hon. Joe. Martin shortly after that gen-- 
tiemnn took the office of attorney-general 
of Manitoba and has proved a most effi
cient officer. His present salary is 
$1,900, while it is understood that his 
salary in his new office will he $2,500. 
Mr. McLean is also very popular apart 
from Ms success as a member of the 
staff of the provincial government and 
is a member of the canoe club and other 
local organizations. He will be miss'd 
in South End circles and regret at his 
departure will be increased by the fact 
that he has to leave so soon.”

THE NEXT SESSION.

On January 5th, 1899, will open the 
most interesting session of the British 
•Columbia legislature in recent years. 
Events which are yet vlvidiy impressed 
upon the memory of the public have 
marked the current year, and it is 
known that the several views of them 
held by the government on the one hand 
and the opposition on the other will be 
freely ventilated on the floor of the 
house. Since the close of the last ses
sion almost every phase of political ex
citement has been experienced by the 
people of the province; they have wit
nessed in rapid succession such stirring 
events as the “fiercest election cam
paign in the history of the province;” 
the defeat of a government that had, 
under various guises, held office con
tinuously for upwards of fifteen years, 
the dismissal of that government from 
office by the lieutenant-governor for 
reasons that appeared good and suffici
ent to what we believe to be the ma-
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Thé Great Northern Reaching Out for a 
Share of the Kootenay Trade.

A party of Great Northern railway 
engineers passed through the city on 
their. Way to Trail to survey a line from 
Trail to Sayward, says -the Rossland 
Leader. It is proposed to run a- branch 
line from their Nelson road to the Trail 
smelter so as to carry any ores front 
the Salmon river and Ymir districts that 
may be consigned to the Trail smelter, 
thus competing directly with the C.P.R. 
It is also proposed by the Great North
ern to put a steamer on the Columbia 
river to run between Northpont, Wan- 
eta„ Sayward, Trail and Waterloo, the 
object of wMch will be to carry ores 
from any point upon the river to either 
of the two smelters. In fact it is the 
intention of the company to parallel 
every brunch line of the C.P.R. in the. 
South British Columbia district as rap
idly as is practicable. A prominent visit
ing railway official lately stated “that 
this province would see the liveliest 
time in its history within the next 12 
months in the railway construction 
line.”

In speaking of the proposed Corbin 
road into the Boundary country the 
same gentleman expressed his firm con
viction that Mr. Coibin would receive 
the necessary charter at the next ses
sion of parliament, and would then com
plete the road at the earliest i*>ssU»L? 
date. When in opergfing .order the:lipé 
would be a valuable feeder for_ ; the 
Great Northern. In cooelusio-tt he 
said “the Great Northern is going to tap 
every shipping camp in this section and 
connect them with some of, the smel
ters.” .

As to the Nelson & Bedlington propos
ed line in from Bonner’s Ferry, hé re
marked that he did not believe that ?ith- 
er the Great Northern or Jim Hill -per
sonally were in any way directly 
connected with the venture as yet, but 
that if the road was built it would 
doubt be absorbed by the Great North
ern in the end.

Ghollie—“Umust weally pwotest! Your 
daughter—rny: wife—is—er—the 
difficult woman , to. get on with, 
er—eri----” i;

Fatffer-mdftyvT-JlSay no more, my 
son; I am ip, a position to give you mÿ 
freest and deepest, sympathy—I . mar
ried her mother!’”

ac-

PUR1TAN DAMES.
We hear a great 

deal these days of 
our puritan fore, 
fathers, but little 
concerning the 

< wives and moth- 
\ ers who landed at 

—' Plymouth Rock 
and founded that 
colony which was 
destined to play 
such a large part 
in onr history.

In 1621 Elder 
Cushman wrote 
from Plymouth 
that he “would 
not advise any 
one to come here 
who were not con
tent to spend their 
time, labors and 
endeavors for the 

I benefit of those 
l who shall come 
I after, quitely con- 
" tenting them- 

_ selves with sttch
hardships and difficul

ties as shall fall upon them.*’

jority not only of the people of the pro
vince, but of the Dominion; the painful 
spectacle of a dismissed premier begging 
back the office of which he had been 
divested from the very hands that exe
cuted that dismissal; the extraordinary 
revelations in connection with the ad
ministration of the Turner government 
—we need not further enumerate the 
circumstances that lead us to entitle the 
coming session one of the most interest
ing in the annals of this province; and 
one of the most important. An attempt, 
we are aware, will be made to obtain a 
vote of no confidence in the new govern, 
ment, but we have nothing to say about 
that except a vébrd of sincere admiration 
for the magnificent hardihood of the 
gentlemen who 
to bring it forward.

Measures of the highest importance 
to the province will be brought in by 
the government, and 
stating that such

i

balance due to 
$5,323.29.

On the taking of the accounts it tran
spired that the defendants and the 
cattle coriipany with whom they had en
tered into this amalgamation scheme 
had formed a joint-stock company, with 
a capital $50,000, to carry on the 
amalgamated business, but as the as
sets and contributions of the two amal
gamating concerns had only amounted 
to $37,184.64, they had decided to di
vide the balance of the shares—some 
$12.834.36—equally between them. They 
accordingly did so, and the company is
sued to the defendants shares to flip 
amount of $6,407.68. It is as to this 
amount that the present appeal is 
brought The plaintiff claimed before 1 
the registrar that the defendants should I 
be charged with having received these

uT--,oa.n __ ___________ . shares on account of his mortgage.I was all run down with complaints the defendants were so charged, the
peculiar to my sex, and I broke out registrar’s certificate would show that I What self-renunciation and heroic purpose
in sores on my body, head, limbs and defendants had obtained the sum of was this! They drowned witches to be sure, 
hands and mv hair all came ont I was $9,405.68, instead of the sum of $2,998 but that was no part of their puntamsm. It 

aucame oat Iwas as therein stated, and that the balance IS to the puntan women we owe so much for 
doctor a treatment a long time wMtia be in favor of the plaintiff. that spirit in our people which gives .them

vvitheut benefit. They called my trouble The learned judge varied the certifi- the fortitude to endure hardship and stake 
eczema. Finally I began taking Hood’s cate by stating that the amount receiv- life and fortune for their convictions,.
Sarsanarillft «nii nftpr T nsnrl tkr»p «1 *>V the defendants from the sale of The American women of to-day have the sarsaparilla, and after I had used three th(? plnintiffs goods. chattels and effects spirit of their puritan mothers, but their
or lour bottles I found I was improving. (including the business) to the B. C. ! constitutions arenotruggedorable.to en-
1 kept on until I had taken several more Market Co. was $9,495.68 in shares m| durehalf thehardshipsoftheseNew Eng-
bottles and the sores and itching have dis- the said B. C. Market Co. And the j land ancestors. Very often they are run- 
_ U tne Bureaanu ironing nave 018 ] d . d then declared that the! down with weaknesses and. irregularities

appeared ànd my hair has grown ont.” IVaintiff was entitled to receive from ! peculiar to their sex, and the constant drain 
Mks. J. G. Bbown, Brantford, Ontario. the defendants $1,369.69 in paid np upon their vitality makes them chronic in-,, 

“I was all run down and had no appe- j shares ot the company. The defendants w?Tlen heshate to go to
17-«•*«•»«■• *"“• > ”,7 jK&srti-.8srs**u*[

was advised to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla, j ; of this judgment, to know exactly ; upon by practitipners.
Lit 80 aî11d ifc. benefited me so much j what was done between the defendants ; Such women should write Dr. R V. 
nhar not^e ”:<;hP.nt i*- Mbs. j anfl the cattle company j Fierce, chief consulting physician of the
(i.i I. Bubnett, Central Norton, N. B. | rpbe arrangement was - that each Invalids’ Hotel and Surgiçal Institute, 

fiaMMk. I should buy an .undivided'Lorie-half in- BuSalo, N. Y.-, giving a full, description of R
; terest in the business ot the other, and their symptoms, history,,eft;,, soithat hç. 

narillfl ' then turn the Whole dver tb a new com- can, giv<Uthem the. best possiblemiedical,^ 
pai i.u«i pany. The cattle company's - ^assets advice.-If Dr. Pierce,’s jfagorffe Brescrip-,. 

Is the best—to fact the One True Blood Purifier, g amounted to $24,186.64, the defend- tion seems to suit the case the Dqctorwill"
--------------------------------- ! nuts’s to1 $2.998: each was to contribfrto say so. If pot, then he will, give, medical!
act harmoniously ^ith 1 eg.ooo1 CasM’- These brought i the total «Aviçe wbfph.wa}, put such,wpmçfi pn the
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.,gs$e j assets to be turned over to the' new rapid road to recovery anff. health.

was

“He told me he could live on bread and 
cheese and kisses.*’

“What then?”
‘T found out that he expected papa to 

furnish the bread and cheese.” y
said:

“That man waited for you some 
t,y see those assays. notHead and Limbs Why did you
show up?” .

“That’s why," answered the prospect 
or. sparling the words through ll,s 
closed teeth. So saying, he flung :l 
bumch of assay certificates before tn<x 
broker, and the latter read:

“Sample No. 1—Gold; none: 
trace." , „

“Sample No. 2—Gold, a trace; silver, 
none."

“Sample No. 3—Gold, 
none.”

Then the prospector went to swearn- 
and as he had enriched his voeabula 
with all the choicest objurgations in111" 
in- every mining camp from the çJl'N1" .• 
•boundary• to the Arctic his volleys 
profanity shook the building as m'g 
an earthquake. The broker is a "" '.. 
mannered man who never says “(laniii- 
so he opened the window to let out 
foul air. ,,

The name of the prospector is wit hue 
but of consideration for his family.

. PRINCE GEORGE RULES CRETE

I
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are known to be likely All Covered With Eruptions —Could 
Not Work, the Suffering Was So 
Great—Hood's Has Cured.

silver, a
if

we are safe in
silver.an account of their 

stewardship will be rendered by them 
in regard to the work done sitice they 
assumed office as will evoke the : ap
plause of the whole house,, irrespective 
of party. The people of British Co
lumbia in deciding by '.so large a ma
jority that the state of things with 
which the name of the Turner adminis
tration will be always associated, 
cease, signified their desire 
adoption of practical and business-like 
.government, that keeps books and posts 
the ledger with punctual regularity, 
•and knows at any time exactly where 
It stands. We feel that such

none;

must
for theVI.

Constantlnonle. Nov. 9.—Great 1>r,r; 
France and Italy have accepted Russi. ■ 
proposal to appoint Prince George 

‘ Greece as high commissioner of the P1'
The Tiirki‘1

a ml

: no
a govern

ment is now in office, and if they be 
judged by their acts since they

in they need have no fear of 
facing a people animated by the de
sire we have mentioned- 

Although it might appear to

era In the Island of Crete, 
government has appealed to Germany 
Austria against the proposal, but the ■ 
peal has been Ineffectual.

were Hood’ssworn7ft most
She- PBNNY POSTAGE.

London, Nov. 9—The new penny 
between the colonies and Great i” 
will go Into force on Christmas. ’utl1' 
to be included.

y
a eon-

’ scientions add high-minded man far the 
;safer and the more sensible

/,

Hood’s Pillspart
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.
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SIT AT W
The Anglo-Amed

mission Resuiu 
Again I

Sir Wilfrid Laud 
Davies Teznporarj 

of the Co

; ' Washington, D.l 
Anglo-American joi 

its sessionsbegan 
adjourned at ijuelx 
mgton after the el 
first gathering o 
collectively, in W$ 

r from the importai! 
("^subjects discussed 

personnel of the 
ditional interest to 

Lord Ilerschel, 1 
lor of Great Britai 

1 Wright, Sir .James 
John Charlton, M. 
presenting Great B 

The Anïeriean n 
mission present a 
banks, of Indians 
.West Virginia, Re 
of Maine, ex-secret: 
Foster, and Mr. Jj 

The absentees 1 
frid Laurier and S 
are detained at Ql 
XiOrd Minto, the 
of Canada, and M 
aachusetts.

Thé preliminary ■ 
in the diplomatic 1 
partment, where, 1 
greetings, the com 
ed by Secretary D 
the members to the 
they were present!

The business sel 
commission’s 

: which comprise a 
•,!,1hotel annex. The 

mainly for the p 
general plan of tt 
lowed here. Earl; 
permitted a consid 
variô'üs questions 
although it is stai 
concession has bee 
subject or set of 

The principal : 
protocol and co^ 
seal fisheries, A 

» of the United Stat 
.arjr, transportât^ 
bond across the b( 
o fthe United St a 

' ing rights in the 
points on reciprod 
ments, naval vess 

marking of

eoi

new
lakes and water.1 
als, mutual wrec 
rangements.

There are some 
growing out of tl 
covet all the main 
actual topics of d 
significance has 
work of the comr 
expression it gave 
ments developed ! 
and the United $ 
given marked pr< 
sessions of the c 
bnt has found n

The commission 
an Anglo-Americ: 
commissioners wia 
on that point cl 
duties are along 
ferences already 1 
an underlying de^ 
relations of Cai 
'.States, on a stabl

. j.

THE PI

, tParis Press Opii 
Phase oi

. Paris, Nov. 10.- 
tiiis city, after y 
the peace commi 
gathered from so 
impression that 

vsioiiers have eaus 
■the Americans h 
sented tüeir repl 
posais in English, 
.translation of th 
no basis for sut 
subject. The pr 
commission, Sen 
•Judge Day, pres 
commission, agr 

-length of the d 
might be spare 
ter -.which is ust 
ing into Spanish 
Monteio Rios ai 
of the Spanish c 
understand En; 
the present has 

. translations, bui 
have supplied J 
.joint sessions, tl 
the American 
furnishing the : 

!.side, as they1' nd 
The American id 
.Ferguson, and tl 
.veiled at the fad 
Tiis work. They 
,ed him or corred 
tdégree. In vied 
case, some refer! 
papers this mod 

Regarding yes 
Figaro says: “ 
•sioners contente 
during a long nd 
English. After 
upon the table] 
translating it tj 
«oners, rpelegia 
length and dii 
tion. Then they 
At phesent is as 1 
persist in refd 
Cuban debt and 
Philippines. Th 

wide, refuse to 1 
The Petit Bid 

m.atic forais we 
■ erieans at yestd 

customary in sd 
memorandum j 

. side. The Am] 
tented themselvi 
written in Engl 

Continuing, tn 
member of the 
marked that his 
mit the daims \ 
the Philippine®.

' treaty of pease 
position and eoi 
and tbe AmeriJ 
‘disposition’ -m 
shall be surrem 

x’ Rpain shall need 
' The Petit Bit 
in an early rup 

The Rappel ss 
missioner has « 
Tards will yield 
question of the 

Continuing, th 
anticipates -a nj 
ail early date,1' 
which started « 
Cuba now threi 
demands as to 
to, because she 
"Which played m 
war. vVe prefi 
to the oppressor 
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THE VICTOia a ^L'IIhES, FBIDAY, NOVEMBER Jl, 1898. 3
adventurous trip.

léun’s Exploration Party 
[urns from Cook’s Inlet. '^

F0RF|(:\ ii I- i ETIONSISSSLSrgSX#*• T’“*
1 VHlJilI il IV tj - 4 A i » ilÜ A givat ov..;ioJilfrom the entire assem-

. | lu/ 1 m-nac-u the eoncmsivii of the pit-
i-.er s speech.

| , „ . | The Duke of JX>v,msli.ie. president of
Lord Salisbury S, IlûPùi EpooCd it ! ti.v o'oaüc.j, suL u the course of ins North ti.ro.

iip-etu m reply to tue must to Her Ma
jesty’s ministers, 
to desist from the .... „ v, ^ 
our naval forces and general defences, j 
since Fashoda is only an incident in a 
much larger question.”

This expresses the prevalent feeling Eight Negroes Slain and Three White 
throughout England. and there can be j 
no doubt that Lord Salisbury’s speech, j 
pacific as it appears, will not be receiv- ; 
ed with much enthusiasm toy the general | 
public. Judging from the comments of ! 
thè morning papers, more attention is i .
likely to be paid to his grave warning of ! W ilmington, N. C., Nov. 
the necessity of upholding the empire by negroes’ not haying complied with the 

evening. There making sacrifices*-to provide a strong demands, of the business men bv 7:30 
navy than to his pacific assurances. ;
Even the most- fiçiendly journal explains 
his reticence, as , due to the restraint im
posed by the responsibilities of office. j 

The Daily Chronicle frankly calls him | at 8:50 o’clock marched to the office of 
“a muddler who is afraid to take the ! the Daily Record, a negro newspaper, 
public into his confidence,” and protests and destroyed all the material found in 
against his maladroit. suggestion that : the building.
the entrance of the United States into | The building took fire, but some assert 
old world politics will make for war. j this was accidental. Those In command

The Standard says: “There is a de- j 0£ the,white men say they had no inten- 
llberate vagueness in Lord Salisbury’s ! tion of firing the building. As soon as 
language, a tendency to hint rather than they discovered the building to be on 
indicate un palpable truths, which is not 
reassuring.”

SIT AT WASHINGTON ! ment in favor of Spanish retention of 
the I'liiilipp.ite islands, saying among 

j other i.uugs that Spamarus will refus--- 
absolutely to admit even the pnuv pie

11 company of Unitoa „ ----- ------ v« cession or authority in me
commanded bv t ■ . °*ates ‘ x h Jipplue -slàuos, adui-ig mat the o -l-

Ut. Lamed of ts m Pt’ Glenn H The Anglo*American High Ooin- j'cumù m nke.j to „e a .uptttre or tue a-
the Tweutv-fiftk -r* » .; üvl.uUvlla, ^.vilwVvo. -uj Uxv vvuapnuvn v.

, reached Seattle yesterdav ““ fl mission Besumeu xto sessions j me rL.Ltip.iA; unuios ay nauerxean j
mer Rival, after five °n ■ Again To-Day. troops. As a final eventuality, Gaulois |
adventures and 'ontl18 of ■ 8 intimates, there might be possibility ot
the interior ,, , re hard- ■ ---------------- European intervention, although the. pa-
, . , , „ ■ Iusl£a> between ■ per doubts this in View of the différences

ami tne lanuna Hills ■ c:r Wilfrid Laurier and Sir Louis which divide France, Great Britain and
experience of the exuedit; H 61 . ™ ___4W Russia. Germany alone, according to the
m tne standpoint of office,-1*1011’ ^fl Davies Temporarily Absent Scope Gaulois, seems disposed to offer aid to
is very interesting. Mard]-JlUa ■ of the Commission. Spain, that paper saying: “Tile expect
ed alter they iett CPoLrV, 11 ■ eü arrival of Emperor William at
t one or more ot the partv i 1 __________ - Cadiz and the probable Visit nf the
v escape from death. Eor warn ■ , Queen Regent are sufficiently significant L d N q—The annual Emnuet
the end both the Gieun ^'î ■ Washington, D. C., Nov. 10,—The indications of his friendly disposition to n n, Nov. 9. The annual banquet
sections were on short ?atio^d ■ Anglo-American joint high commission Spain.” u „ . of the lord_ maymr ot London took place
one time Lieut. Castner ?^’ I f t „ 1rs sessions to-day after having The Matin announces that the Span- at the Guildhall this

3ii to eat mule meat. beuai - ■. w u iarcls on Saturday next will present a were about 650 guests present, including
Glenn and twelve men. went adjourned at Quebec to meet , *v - f{©sh refhtàtidti of the points of law:and- -members of the diplomatie corps, cabinet

ik river to the Mantauuska ^B mgton after the elections. It Was the facts advanced Lythe Americans.” Cou- ministers and otficr distinguished
: stream to its headwaters 7i first gathering of the commissioners, tinning, the MafFp remarks that it is pie ami tgeir wives. After a tonnai re-

the top of The range that‘sen ■ ....Uectively in Washington, and aside thought negotiations will last tor some ception m the irbiary there was the
them trom the Tauana vah!, ■ " ! rLJl„L l,w„, to the • time yet, and it is altogether untrue usual procession to tue great hali wiricn
they were 350 miles into the tv-\ ■ - lr,,nl the importance attaching- to the, ^ > r”ptttt^ i8 immtoent. . served as the banquet.ug piace.

J*“- 1 ■ (->•subjects discussed, the distinguished LpUilon. Nov. 10.—Tlie St. James s Alter the usual loyal toasts, the Navy 
Castner and two men had ’ personnel of the commission lent ad- q azette this afternoon, commenting up- and Army were toa-sted, Admiral Sir

vith several mules, intending ,e ^B ditional interest to the meeting.. vu tue Mitrquis of Salisbury’s allusion William rxenuedy t ud General Lord
i the Tanana and go down tu . ^B Lord Herschel, former lord chancel- to the United States in nis speech at the vvolsuley responding for their respective.

The trip was- a much hnij H lor of Great Britain; Sir Richard Cart- Guildhall baflquet, says: ' “American - forces, which were described' as be.ng
in had been anticipated . Î ̂ B < might, Sir James S. Winters and Mr. jniperihlism promptly landed the united4-fo a perfect state of preparedness to
early to the headwaters 'nf vi H John Charlton, M. P., are present re- states in a war with Spain, and it may | meet any power disputing Great tir.t-
mska he was compelled to = , ■ presenting TJreat Britain and Canada- easily lead her into other complications
i Indian guide to Captain n1ea<1 ■ The Aiderican members of thh com- in tlle p'ar Rast, bnt even if her policy
e supplies. The Glenn nartv » ■ mission present are: Senators " Fair- is not pacific it is tor the benefit Of hu-
ailes away, and by the time H banks, of Indiana, and I aulkner, of manity at large.”
cached their camp, it w* j ■ West Virginia, Representative Dingley, Continuing, the St. James’s Gazette
:hat Castner must be sfrirviv ■ of Maine, ex-secretary of state John W. points out that it would be in the mter-
d Steward Campbell with ■ Luster, and Mr. John A. Massed. ests of Great Britain under all the cir-
guide, took supplies for five dnvî ^1 The absentees to-day were Sir Wd- CUmstances to have the United States
shed on ahead. He found Lik,?, ■ frid Laurier and Sir Louis Davies, who possess the Philippine islands, saying:
r and his men eatmg. an S ■ are detained at Quebec to do honor to “Supposing, then, the United States to
vhich they had hero compehed ■ L!’r,‘î Mi.nto’ *he new be unfriendly to us, they would have a

1 or two weeks the men had i,. of Canada, and Mr. Coolid0e, of Mas new responsibility. Or, bn thè other
mule steak, and Campbell who ■ saehusetts . . . ' . ie. .hand, being our best friends, we should

d on the Rival, says that it w7i« ■ Tlie P/ehimnary gathering to-day was hav(1 their eo-operation in resisting a
»od, considering. as ■ in the diplomatic room of the state ue- c-'osing of markets and an unfair divi-
Glenn party was just gettimr in ^B partment, where, after an exchange o- decaying countries.”
country when their supplk-s r‘ n ■ greetings, the commission was welcom- , p *

bey had discovered little in them ■ ed by Secretary Day who accompanied .
tion of the country. AnumW I the members to the White House where
an trails had been followed no ■ they were presented to the president.
-ne found that presented enSv ■ The business session followed at the 
to the interior. At last it was I commission s commodious - quarters,
to turn back, sending ' Lieut I which comprise a floor ot the Arlington

r and two men over the‘ rance I hotel annex. The meeting to-day was
Tanana. He expected to reach ■ aiainly for the purpose of adopting a
er in time to cowre out on the I general plan of the business to be to1-
eamer but evidently ■ lowed here. Early meetings at Quebecl somewhere. For fifteen davs I permitted, a considerable advance of the
return to Cook Inlet toe Glenn I various questions under consideration,
was on short rations I although it is stated positively that uo
. Lai ted went up the Sushitn-i ■ concession has been reached on any one
o its headwaters. In some wav ^B subject or set of subjects. _
ty missed connections with sup- I The principal topics are fixed by a 
nt after them and for dnv< protocol and comprise: Behring Sea
n the shortost kind ot rations ■ «'-11 fisheries, Atlantic and Pacific
not been for the moose kmel hv ■ of the United States and Canada bound-

ldiers some would ha ve 7 ■ arv. transportation of mercnandise int thev fell in with hsome miners I bond across the border, alien labor laws
id surplus supplies and with what I ? fth<? 1 Kltmrbke ^md”’ other
could purchase got back to the 1 ^t^t^eciproclty^'toriffArrange

ments, naval vessels in the great lakes, 
new Marking of the frontier line by 
lakes and water, extradition of crimin
als, mutual wrecking -and salvage ar
rangements.

There are some subordinate questions 
growing out of these, but the foregoing 
cover all the main topics. Besides these 
actual topics of discussion, considerable 
significance has been attached to the. 
work of the commission because of the 
expression it gave to the friendly senti
ments developed between Great Britain 
and the United States. This has been 
given marked prominence during the 
sessions of the commission at Quebec, 
but has found no official expression.

The commission has nothing to do with 
Anglo-American peace treaty, and 

commissioners wish the misapprehension 
that point cleared up. Their sole 

duties are along the line of actual dif
ferences already specified, hut There is 
an underlying desire-Tq^ftrd placing the-- 
relations of Canada tne United
States on a stable and amicable basis.

A SMS RACE WAR rowed their second scull race on Bed
ford Basin this morning. Lynch was 
Vie fai j • te, having had his boat upset 
m rue.nrst race. The distance was 
ti- - miu-s with a turn, for Ç150 a side. 
V: -. won by half a length after a close'Citizens Boycotting

tilô L.tt.i-f.3 ZLù UMb «dllvl

Show Fight.

C-. -t( sc..
i—o Lord May.... a-.... .,uu 

Last Evening.
s no reason 
trengthening I THE PRISONER’S DOCK.

Montreal, Nov. 10.—Some. interesting 
remarks w'ere made by Judge Wurtele 
yesterday regarding the position of any
one placed in the dock. Mr. Lee 
Harris is charged with theft, the 
alleged offence consisting in converting 
to his own use the sum of $500 entrust
ed to him for specific purposes. His 
counsel, Mr. Orankshaw, asked that he 
be permitted to occupy a seat on the 
floor of the court room instead of the 
dock, as it was unnecessary to subject 
him to such indignity. The alleged of
fence was one which, before coming 
into operation in the present code, would 
have exposed him to civil proceedings 
only.

The judge could see no reason why 
Harris could not remain in the dock. 
The 
bench

Does Not Announce an Egyptian Pro
tectorate and Says the skies 

Are Clearing.
Men Wounded in a Battle This 

Morning.

10.—The

this morning, the time fixed, a column 
t of 6QQ>at6ied whites assembled at the 
I corner o‘f Market and Fifth streets, andpco-

dock was for prisoners, as the 
was for the judge, the witness 

box for witnesses, and jury box for the 
jury. Surely, aside from the question 
of convenience, there was no disgrace 
in being in the dock. Disgrace came 
when the charge was proven. English 
courts required all prisoners, however 
illustrious, to occupy the dock. During 
the trial on the charge of libelling her 
son-in-law, Lord Russell, Lady Scott 
had been placed there. Dr. Jameson 
had occupied the dock in iiis turn. There 
was no reason why Harris should not 
be placed there, just as it he was mere
ly accused of stealing only five or ten 
dollars. The fact of his being accused 
of having stolen $500 could not be urged 
in favor of granting him any special 
privileges. The jury was empanelled 
and the case proceeded-

lire the leaders sent for the fire engines 
and the flames were confined to the 

The Daily News also agrees with 1ms building. On the south, only twenty feet 
remarks about America and says: distant, is St. Luke’s,, one of the largest 
“Nothing that: fails-to condupe to peace j negro churches in-the city, a frame build- 
can conduce to Great Britain’s interests, j north, within twelve feet, a frame build- 
Probalbly, ho-wever Lord Salisbury only - ing occupied by negroes. The Record 
meant that Great Britain and the Unit- j building is wrecked, being almost totally 
ed States are not likely ,to be found on burned. j
.opposite sideSj and there we cordially i The excitement is intense, and it is 

,.«agree with him." -, feared the negroes will attempt to re-
Cairo. Nov. 9.—Major Marchand and • taliate to-night. The streets are now 

Capt. Baratier start for Fashoda on full of armed whites, and at least 1 ,UU<)
Thursday or Friday to carry out the Inen will be on guard to-night, 
evacuation of that place by the 1 rench The column which moved to the Re- 
garrison, which JviU retire by way cor(j 0fgce Was composed of the best citi- 
of Abyssinia to Jibutila, a six months ( zens 0f Wilmington, and even ministers 
journey. I were either on the march or guarding

London, Nov. 10. The Rome corres- j be city with Winchesters, 
pondent of the Daily Mail says: It is ] Washington, Nov. 10.—Â despatch to 
asserted positively that Major March- tjle gfar from Wilmington, says: Be- 
and has established ^communication with t ween 1 and 2 o’clock there were several 
Emperor Menelik of Abyssinia, and that skirmishes. The total casualties at-2 
France is now intriguing with that were eight negroes killed, two
monarch. ,. ' . . wounded, and three white men wound-

l ans, Nov- ,9.—M. Lockroy, ministe ed_ May, Chadwick and Poner. 
of marine, says that there is not any . î .op „„ ...i.;,,. mpn 
truth in the rumors published by the in„a house they were tired on A de- tionod to the forts at Halifax. General
Echo de Paris, but despite this dennil î^hment of men surrounded “he house Lord ^eymour. has s®ei‘ üt to ,make
there is little doubt that the news of ^‘Vl took awav five negroes It was at some eh:lnges m thls nefence scheme, 
French aavai préparations is in Qie prokpo?ed ytofi kill them "on the spot, and m tends to “locate with the Can-
Mam correct. Admiral ! ourmer h s but it was finally decided to put them
qyed in response to Mr. LoeUoy s sun. h, ‘ y Another negro in the house
nions, and the a 7 • . , broke and ran, but after proceeding half
a long conference with several admnals a square Was shot dead.
atT.th.® n'înîîjpff thfit1 Lockrov intends The negro who shot May was recog-

K a set-off to the BrUish demonstration aiz(,d: « claimed, and a detachment
f at Portsmouth, and it is rumored that £“5 at,hl& hoUSe’ He was r,ddled

he will increase the French fleet to the . ejlc - , ■ ,, ,. .
extent of a thousahd million francs, The reinforcements from Goldsboro 
which will be obtained by a conversion have been turned back, and the commit- 
of rentes into 2% per cents. The ad- tee of 2a are considering means to prç- 
mirals. it is understood, have reported serve order. The plan most in favor is 

"all the coast defences in a complete ftp appoint a sub committee of six or 
state of readiness. "At Algiers there is ten men to have supreme charge of the 

The greatest activity. All the forts have Çrty superceding the mayor and other 
‘been fully manned add,the defences im- authorities, 
proved. .Al: -, -,-, te

am's just Claims. The urevity of the 
speeches shoW-ed' that everyone realized 
there was general anxiety to hear trie 
Marquis of Salisbury, who on rising to 
respond to the toast of Her Majesty’s 
ministers was greeted with prolonged 
cheers. The premier began by saying 
that a succession of events abroad had 
occasioned grave anxiety to the minis
try for a year past. He alluded to the 
murder of the Empress of Austria, tor 
the double purpose of expressing the 
universal regret experienced on account 
ot the crime and of announcing that 
Great Britain had accepted an invitation 
to take part in a conference which 
would toe called to determine upon the 
measures which it is possible to take in 
order to blot out anarchy. The Mar
quis of Salisbury added that at the 
same time he was bound to say he had 
no great hope that legislation would 
abate “this ho-rrible, monstrous affliction 
of humanity.” After referring in a 
laudatory manner to the British cam
paigns in India and in the Soudan, the 
premier turned to the Cretan question 
and the concert of Eui ope. He said h-* 
was afraid that the proceedings of the 
concert were not always admired. At 
the same time, he pointed out, patient i 
application, combined with the moral 
strength of Europe, has at last succeed
ed in fulfilling the promise to the Cre-i 
tans to give them autonomy under the 

Sultan. Continuing 
“The solution)

1

/
A DEFENCE SCHEME.

Halifax, Nov. 9.—There is a defence 
scheme published by the war office 
which applies to each station of the 
British possessions. At Halifax it 
takes into consideration the services of 
the Canadian militia in case of hostili
ties and the First regiment of Canadian 
artillery more particularly are appor-

FROM THE CAPITAL.
Lord Minto’s Reception — Prince of 

Wales Accepts an Honorary j 
Colonelcy. ?*

Ottawa, Nov. TO.—In addition to all 
the cabinet ministers who can possibly 
be present, the reception and instal
lation of the new Governor-General où'
Saturday will be attended by the judges. 
of the Supreme court, who will go -to 
Quebec accompanied by their wiyesr 
Messrs. Blair and' Joly left this morning 
for the Soulanges canal" works’ and will 
continue bn to Quebec. Hon. Mr. Scott, 
who will attend the ceremony as keeper 
of the great seal, will leave Ottawa to*

At Quebec a special official SI1_eraintv ,|f the 
train, composed of the gubernatorial and the ,)lt.mler Remarked- 
ministerial cars, will be “de up and this most difficult problem has wit- 
will convey Lord Mmto, the ministers negs.x] dlsplays of splendid and excep-
ai?Mi.^u^e-s v on/mni-ûH tional ’qualities of diplomacy upon the

The Prince of Wales has accepted - t of tde adlBirals, who have succÆ- 
the honorary colonelcy of the 1 fince mf ‘ul aecompiished wbat the cabinets of 
Males Fusiliers, Montreal. The first Eu had been unable to do. 1 havti 
name to be placed on the newly estab- thought that if cabinets were
lishea unattached list is that of Major flU digmigBed and adinirals were install 
and Brevet Lieut.-LoI J. B. McLean, m ed jn |their places,'Europe would get ofi 
command of the Prince ot Wales s Fu- jitter.- Timiing. to the crisis with 
sillers. ;... ' '' _ — France, the premier: temai^Sd: “We hfiff

Hon. D C. Fraser ikm Ottawa on his -te r€cently to consider whether the- 
way to tlie Pacific coast. He may go qy^gtion of European war was not very 
'as far as SkagWay. . 7. near. But with great initéfest and com

know fell to-day for the first time this sjderatjon the result has turned out hqp* 
season. ' Buy through the great judgment and

common sense displayed by France, un1- 
der circumstances of unusual difficulty!1'

adian artillery in each fort a certain 
number of officers and men of the Royal 
artillery. One hundred men of the First 
regiment of Canadian artillery have 
been ordered to parade Wednesday night 
next for the purpose of trying the new 
scheme-

INTERNATIONAL COMMISSION.

Washington, Nov. 9.—It is believed 
the forthcoming sessions of the British- 
Canadian-American arbitrators will 
conclude the business before the com
mission. apd that a formal treaty cover
ing all the points decided with regard 
t<j closer relations between Canada, and 
the United iStdtes will result. Èx- 
secretary of state John W. Foster to
day said that the work was fairly well 
in hand, although no progress had been 
made sincè the adjournment in Quebec.

StoratoTy<,nfromOTWnitgtoïaN.C.,tVves THE PREFERENTIAL TARIFF, 
the details of a mass meeting of six bun-. 1 , ,~—77, . ,
dred citizens of that city at the court 1 London, Nov. 10.—Shippers of goods 
house there to-day “to assert the suprem- to Canadd. for which preferential tfeat- 
ncy of’ the white man.” BX-Representattv-e ment is asked are discussing the re- 
Waddell presided and read a series of re- quiremetits of. the customs department 
solutions redtlng the determination-of the the rinminion is to nronfs of oriizinmenee the ?hai Exporters consider that" the pasting of

hereafter white labor should be given pre- the certificates’ of origin on the back of 
fetenc-e over black and! calling for the the invoice should be regarded as com- 
banlshmCnt of Alex. Manley, the negro plying with the customs regulations r&- 

■ newspaper publisher, who printed an ob- quiring the certificate to be printed or 
jectionable editorial recently. written on the back of the invoice-

AUf amendment was ottered calling on ■__________
■of^ aldermen**1:0 v^th^offl^ ^ j A MYSl’ERIOUS SHIP-

■i^ln Marchaltlnff ^ tera^ ' Nassau?- New Providence. Nov. 10—
' ’ These resolutions were offered to a, com- The steamer ashore oft .Cat Island, and 
mittee and while awaiting its report sev- supposed 'o, Jje the abandoned cruiser 
era! speeches were made, one of the speak- Infanta Maria Teresa, is now described: 
ers, Representative-elect Bela my, urging as being a disarmed warship Hying 
the expuls'on of Manley in thirty-two hours American flags, showing signs of hav- 
but counselling moderation In other re- j„g i,eon on aud having listed slight-
"The committee reported its conclusions The stranded ship was in an ex-

favoring the expulsion of Manley as pro- posed position on Thursday night last, 
posed, and urging the employment of white T-T ttlabor as far ns possible, and reciting that SICKNESS AT HONOLULU.
«he mayor and chief of police hav'ng de- ---------—
monstrated thelv Incompetency, and their San Francisco, Nov. 10.—The steamer 
continuance in office being a menace, they Australia has arrived, seven days from 
Should resign. The report was unanimous- [Honolulu, and is quarantined. Among her 
ly Adopted find fi couupittc? of • -.o was Ap~- nqqcpncrnrc vVppp thirtv solfMprs fiffliotod to —y into effect the resolution ^XXariM toveu There If coSr

It 16 understood thAt Manley hns Alrendv able sickness among the troops at Hon- 
left the c'ty. The mAyor And chief of po- olulu, but tlie prevailing fever is of a 
•lice say they will not resign as the reso- mild type.
Mutions call for, but will serve their terms. , -------------- ------—

FRENCH WAR PREPARATIONS.
Paris, Nov. 10.—The Matin says ai 

Toronto, Nov. 10.—Abbie Polick, à the council o-f admirals held yesterday 
five-year-old girl, carried a candle into it was decided to fit o-ut all the French 

-8. woodshed at her home', 10 Duke street, war vessels available and that ui.ay re
last night. She set the candle down and serve ships have been ordered into corn- 
set fire to her night dress. Her father mission. >
smothered the fire, but not till she had 
been horribly burned. The child died 
last night.

Hamilton, Nov. 10.—Peter Toronto 
Buchanan, eldest son of the late Hon.
Isaac Buchanan, died suddenly last 
night at Lovering’s Club chambers. He 
bad been ill for some time.

Kingston, Nov. 10.—Wm. Cairns, aged 
,44, died yesterday'. One of his sons is 
with the United States troops at Man-

raorrow.

ng into icy mountain streams 
daily occurrence. Private Camp- 

id the narrowest call for his life, 
ell into the rapids of the Kink 
land for three-quarters of a mile 
1 in the swift stream. He knock- 
|ainst boulders and was soon in- 
ie. He was pulled out by an In

expedition was a failure as far 
tv discoveries of importance went- 
covered the ground assigned to 

and the reports of the officers will 
luch to the government dtfta con
ig the country.
ee troopers under Sergeant Yanctt 
larding the stock at Cook Inlet and 
lian named Brown is looking after 
iment property at Vaides. The 
es who returned are of the Four- 
l Infantry, which is now in Manila, 
expect to be ordered there at. once.

|A BIRD IN THE HAND.”

of the Old Proverb Impressed On 
I a Prospector’s Mind.

re is one mad prospector in town, 
popping mad. He is so mad that 
nijot sit still, or lie still, and his 
l is an intermittent i oleum of pro- 
[. He is mad just four thousand 
k worth.
k is how it happened. He went to 
1 Harbor, near Cook Inlet, and 
p a claim on a great ledge, rang- 
bm 200 to COO feet in width, which 
mineralized throughout with iron 
k He took samples from various 
of it and, mentally writing him- 

[own as a millionaire, came away, 
ling to come to Seattle, get his 
es assayed and figure out just how 
iv was.
he was travelling to Sunrise, he 
wo other men who had learned of 
ime great ledge and were going to- 
- it. He told them he was ahead 
im, but they were not to be beaten 
,sily and offered him $4,000: cash 
for the claim. He scorned such 

try sum and, leaving his discom- 
rivals, came on to Seattle, 
took part of each sample to the as- 
and carried some choice pieces of 
in his pocket to make him feel 
nd to show to his friends. He hap- 

into a certain- mining broker $ 
when a mining engineer who repre
several billion dollars was there. 

>urse he pulled out his specimens 
told what a great thing he had. 
;he mining enginee'r became mter- 
and said he would like to see the

\

— > WHITES YS. BLACKS.

North Carolina to Assert the Supremacy of 
the White Man.

THE U. S. ELECTIONS.i- -

Later Returns Show That Republicans 
Have a Clear Victory.

San Francisco, Nov. 10.—James D- 
Phelan, Democrat, has beeh relected 

which I think have relieved Europe of'! mayor ot gan Francisco after a contest 
a very dangerous and threaltenmg stognS.o PXtrn ordinary keenness

take, precaution that. it should 4«> of the election IT. S. Senator John J. 
be taken unawares. These pveoàd" Thurston says:—“The sweeping victory 
tioas were most prompt and -effective. ^ west, including Nebraska, means

£ SL5,^i"ra«e."e,k« S3S-*,*s«rf "W/ Pre,rsuii'prise on ixith sides ot.the channel; fit1 dent McKinleys administration, the 
the fact that these preparations have fiOTk'cijnduet bt the war and. the foreign 
suddenly ceased, but it is impossible- to policy. The battle was fought on _ a 
stop them at a moment’s notice.” , After, stright gold standard platform, and the 
referring to the various rumors of iito result, in my judgment, absolutely _elim- 
tended action arising out of these pfiem mates free silver as a national issue, 
arations, including the seizure of Syria The entire tendency of independent 
and -Crete, and the declaration of a pro- voters is to return to old party allegi- 
tectorate over Egypt, mention of the ance, with permanent gains to the Re- 
latter -being greeted with immense eheelç- publican party form the best elements 
ing, Lord Salisbury continued: “I turn of the Democracy. and Populists, lhis 
sorrv I cannot rise'to the height of the is largely r due to the prosperous 
aspirations indicated by the cheering, of ditiOn of agriculture and business gen- 
the audience. I do not venture to erally. People are satisfied with pre- 
pronhesv what would happen if we xrefe sent conditions. In Nebraska the I us- 
forced by others, into a pbsitioh we’ ftp ionists early in the campaign practically 
not now occupy or what may occur, biff abandoned the free silver issue, and for 

well satisfied - with the existing a time attempted to maintain them- 
state of things, and we do! not think any j selves by. critism of the conduct of tbe 
cause has arisen to necessitate effort ôo war. Driven from this they_ fell back 
our part at present to modify it. The on the McLeary bill. The^ Republican 
position causes, occasional friction, aid campaign, very active ^amTaggi't-ssiye 
taking the question as a whole, and and successful, met the three ls®ues 
considering the feelings of other people, in detail. Above everything else how- 
as well as our own, we can reasonably ever, was the patriots determination to 
rest tor the mix-sent with the exist!*» Stand by an administration whose vic- .^L of afenre“m^t nm be uÆ! lories in war and. whose far-reaching 
stood as meaning that Great Britain’s knd successful ' foreign policyffiave won 
position in Egypt is not the same 40W the admiration of Christendom, 
as it was before the fall of Omdmwaii, Portland, O., Nov. m^Practicauy 
but we earnestly hope that the circaro- complete returns from twenty-four out 
stiinces wi 11° not make it necessary tea- of thirty-four. countiesi n1 the state of 
toiially to modify that position, as Mve Washington give th.e. faJ'^,lag f o8 oon- 
rje convinced the world would not then gressmen—JoBes ReimWuan 2^(X)U, 
goon so peaceably as now.” Referring Cushman,- Republican 2-,7^,.Leu is,

, again to the war preparations and ask* Fushmn, 2o,388, Jones, 1 ushion, 2 ,

U suyvcsu STfc&iJStMSrs
tt»

to assist and sympathize =in every vday, ^oemtod I res P gil disy.

E’it u,™Mï .içnlto IM. Tliere „e ..111 ten doeb,-

some respects this- era—this great epbch mi districts. 1«—Chairman6,2» JiJSg ot m—l. marked „ - è&toftSSSSS
b is thc first Tear in which the al committee, believes to-day that the 
mighty8 force of-th^Imerican republic Republican majority in the next house 
has been intrr>diiced among nations will reach twenty. __

ïtx assa-t .«ær-ss
blame.1 £*”,«'"7.» ^ jSSSTTnAAg; & w

fusing sympathy to the American re- branches, the senate by the
public in toe difficulties through which it senator ” RePubRcan
has passed, but1 no one can deny its ap- United States senator, 
pearance among factors Asiatic, at all 
events, possibly in European diplomacy, 
is a grave and serious event which may 
not conduce to the interests of peace, 
though I think in any event it Ms likely 
Britain. (Applause.)'

“But what has been impressed upon 
•us is that the subject-matter of war is 
to conduce to the interests of Great 
terribly prévalant on all sides. We see 
nations -decrying, whose government is 
so bad that it can neither maintain the 
power of self defence nor retain the af
fection of its subjects; and when this 
occurs there are always neighbors im
pelled by some motive—it may be the 
highest -philanthropy or it may be the 
natural desire for empire—to contest as 
to who Shall be heir to the falling na
tion; and 'that - is the "Clause of war.”
Lord Salisbury then1 alluded to the rap
idity ahd? unexpectedness with which 
wars break out and? said:- ' “If Britain 
should ’ ever permit1 'tier Sea defences to 
waken her whole empiré» would come 
clattering down to the ground. It is 
théfefôre impossibietin thé present st - te 
and1 temper Of the viwld to intermit oui' 
naVal and-military precaution^?’ :

He cofibludèd by i«epudiating.i”all sng-i 
gestions tliat our preparBtittns mean- 
that the icblintry- iS^animated -Wvthe lest 
of ■>c0hqWst: hr à love of War'p «ecla rmg 
thif (freai Britain Was1 only '.‘b'csolved 
to feaiùtairi the empire Btitons have ten 
ceivetf ‘v frèm theii‘"'fbrëratiier9; and- to

IMPRISONMENT FOR LIFE.

Villain Who Assassinated Austria’s 'Em
press Gets His Duel

Geneva, Switzerland, Nov. 10.—The 
Italian anarchist, Lnggi Luechesi, who 
assassinated the Empress Elizabeth : of 
Austria; was placed on trial here to-day. 
The court was crowded and tha-prisober 
strongly: guarded, biit. there, .waç bo ex
citement. The result of the-trial- w j*e-. 
gnrded' as a certain conviction. Hue* 
chesi bowed politely to the court and 
public and answered the preliminary 
questions through an interpreter : jn a 
clear, strong Voice. The public prose
cutor in reciting thé circumstances of 
the criirie said there was no clear evi-i 
denCe that LuccheSi had accomplices, 
except in the fact of the prisoner’s own 
silence on certain points, which, as he 
ini is declaration had not spared himself, 
could not be intended to shield accom
plices. The evidence of an electrician 
about a boatman who assisted in Luc- 
chesi’s capture was then taken.

Uucchesi was sentenced to rigorous 
imprisonment for life.

MURDER IN CHICAGO.

an

oil

-I

THE PHILIPPINES.

Paris Press Opinions on' the Latest 
Phase of thfe Dispute.

Paris, Nov. 10.—The newspapers .of 
this city, after yesterday’s meeting of 
the peace commission, seemed, to haryfe 
gathered from some; source or otner the 
impression that tlie Spanish commis
sioners have cause for complaint against 
the Americans ibecause the latter pre
sented tneir reply to the Spanish pro
posals in English, and without a Spanish 
translation of the document Tnere is 
no basis for such a complaint- on the 
subject. The president of the ; Spanish 
commission, Senor -Montero Rios, and 
Judge Day, president of the American 
commission, agreed that owing to the 
length of the document all : concerned 
might be spared the reading of mat
ter -which is usually translated in writ
ing into Spanish for the benefit of Senor
Monteio Rios and two other members .... ^
of the Spanish commission, who do,not pockets, had Been turned inside out, find 

English. Each, side nP to the contents," whatever they may have 
the present has made its own written secured. A xnsser inspection ré-
transiations, but tne Americans alone v,,apj finger marks on the throat and 
hive supplied an interpreter for the jeft jj^tlo doubt but that the man had 
joint sessions, the Spaniards relying on tiet,n choked to: death. A ring- marked: 
the American interpreter instead of o. MetcMte,- 40 Medford street,
furnishing the interpreter for , their Chelsea, Mass.;” was found at #te side.- 
side, as they' might be expected to do. of tfie body. Thç, man was, apparently- 
The American interpreter is, Mr. Arthur 40 yeare oSj Ahd had on a,tight
Ferguson, and the Spaniards have màr- sl i. 0* dettes. The police are sçaich- 
,veiled at the facility with which he did -nL f.,j the murdeiois. aai ■
his work. They have never once ^check
ed him or corrected him .in the slightest 

In view of these, facts in the 
case, some references of the Paris news
papers this morning are interesting.

Regarding yesterday’s ». meeting 
Figaro says: “The American commis
sioners contented themselves with: pro
ducing a long memorandum, written in 
English. After having deposited this 
upon the table, they left the task of 
translating it to the Spanish commis
sioners, apologizing courteously for the 
length and difficulties of the transla
tion. Then they retired. The situation 
at pkisent is as follows : The Americans 
persist in refusing to .take over the 
Cuban debt and exact the session of the 
Philippines. The Spaniards, on their 
side, lefttse to cede the arPMpalago.”

The Petit Bleu remarks,: “Ail diplo
matic tics-a is were outraged by the Am
ericans at yesterday’s sitting, if 
customary in such cases to read 
momoinnd-um presented to the other 
side. The Americans, however, con
tented themselves with throwing it, 
written in English, upon the table.” '

Continuing, the Petit Bleu, says; “A 
member of the Spanish commission re- ’ MISCARRIAGE OF JUSTICE.
marked that his colleagues can neper ad-;»''; - *t - . -------- , • .
mit the daims of America in regnid to 1 Màhtedah1:Wlf 1 IQ:—There has beenyâ'- 
the Philippines. Tbe protocol say* the ; strange miscafriage of justice,' if the 
treaty of peace shall determine the dis- gtory Henry Pigeon tells is true. He 
position and control of the Philippines, was arrested on.a charge dt robbing a 
and the Americans now claim that chnrcb at * St; Iân in- Aiignstti He ad- 
‘dispoeition’ -neans that the colony mitted his gnilt but told the_ detectives 
shall be surrendered to America, This that two men were now in the pemten- 
Spain shall never admit.” tiary serving a' two years’ term tor this

The Petit Bleu then expressed belief offçn'e'e 6f‘hi?. He could not remember, 
in an early rupture of negotiations. their names, but thought that one :was

The Rappel says: “The Spanish com- Germain. ’• Gefmain, he said, was not 
missioner has declared that the Span- guilty, and had neveY broken into, a 
lards will yield only to forqe on ; the church in his life.
question of the Philippine island8-” ' -------- r .. „ _ . .*

Continuing, the Rappel asserts that it PARIS PAPERS PLEASED. '
anticipates a rupture of negotiations at - -777“ ' .
an early date, adding: “The country Paris, Nov; lO.-Tbe newspapers 
which started out as the liberator of this city, notably the G hi) lois arid 
Cuba now threatens war, although her Figaro, express- satiéfaeti^ -at , tbe 
demands as to Cuba have been acceded Marquis of Sahsbnrÿ'S-speech, delivered 
to. because she canot annex territory' at the Guildhall banquet ^last ^njgW,, 
which played no part in bringing on the which they insider «t? 
war. We orefer the liberator of Cuba a pwicefuJ solirtion^of the misimder- 
to the oppressor of Spam.” standing and^ i-Bplacmg tile Fashoda

The Gaulois present» a long argu- question on ihe pTope# grounds.

cvn-

we are

Chicago, Nov. 10—Murder and rob
bery is believed to be the explanation of 
the dehth of a man whose body was 
found in an alley between State street 
and Seymouth Place, near Taylor Place.

I An examination showed that -aJl the

CANADIAN BRIEFS.

understand

GOLDEN CACHE AFFAIRS.

Maekinnon Resigns the Presidency—Shares 
Now Quoted at Ten Cents.

Vancouver, Nov. 9.—L. J. M. Maekinnon 
has resigned the presidency of the Golden 
Cache Co. because, it is said, of internal 
trouble. The management cannot agree 
with the vice-president, Wm. Skene, who 
represents Mark Aldroyd, M.P., of Eng
land. Golden Cache shares, which sold a 
year ago at the annual meeting at over 
kl. are now only offered at 30 cents. A 
big attendance is expected at the meeting 
on the 16th.

. DEET SUGAR: CULTIVATION-

Washington, Nov, 10,—-Consul BUrtain 
has made u ri'iiort to the state ' depart
ment in regard to the beet sugar culti
vation of Europe, from which it atqiëars 
that the total estimate of the crop for 
the present season will fall 375,000 tons 
short of the production of beet -sugar 
for the last .year.1 Holland is the only 
country in. which an increase is [shown.

ATTEMPTED ROBBERY.

s.
1 right: I’ll get them to-morrow 
ihow them to you,” was the ready 
ider. ,
y made an appointment and tne 
eer was promptly on hand, but tne 
eetor was not. The engineer 
ht the representative of some 

billionaire syndicate must have 
head of him, and left, after wnit- 
ome time. An hour or two Ime 
irospector came in and the Broker

-degree. ila.
St. Catherines. Nov. 10.—J. W. Jun- 

kin, proprietor of the Crystal hotel, died 
this morning after a long illness.

Port Burwell, Nov. 10—Geo. McDiar-
to the

the

-•>mid during a gale went up
the windmill in the 

While the work was in
THE LORD MAYOR’S SHOW.

London, Nov. 9.—The Lord Mayor’s show! 
was favored- to-day with fine weather and 
was. witnessed by the usual crowds of 
people. The enthusiasm was divided be
tween the car representing the Soudan, 
with the soldiers of the regiments which 
took jart in the battle of Omdurman, and 
the car representing the English-speaking 
race. The latter displayed among other 
things, Brittania and Columbia seated be
neath a canopy, while the American flag 
was borne by a British sailor and the JStit-

some repairing on 
local park.
progress the whole top blew off and he 
fell a distance of 60 feet, dying from his 
injuries in a few hours.
: Toronto, Nov. 10.—At the assizes this 
morning S.xO. Slocum, private detective, 
was convicted of inciting witnesses to 
perjury with a view to ' destroying the 
reputation of a medical practitioner. D.
E. Claremont, whom he endeavored to 
have prosecuted for procuring abortion 
on the strength of perjured statements. Ish flag was carried by an American sailor. 
Slocum was sent to Kingston peniten- There was also an illustration of Ad- 
tiary for five yeârs.

St. John, N.B., Nov. 9.—The southern 
abuttment of, the steel bridge over the 
river , at Ferry Point gave way yester- ; 
day, Carrying with it the bridge and a 
large piece of the railway now being 
constructed across it tor Calais,

some timeat man waited for you [— ,
; those assays. Why did you nt

lat’s why.” answered the prospect- 
marling the words through 
! teeth. So saying, he flun? ‘ 
Ei of assay certificates betore id 
-r, and the latter read:
.tuple No. 1—Gold; none

Impie No. 2—Gold, a trace; .silver,

silver,

Montreal, Nov. 10.—The northern post 
office branch, at the corner of Ontario 
and St. Lawrence streets, was broken 
into at an early hour yesterday morning. 
The robbers effected an entrance by re
moving the fanlight from' above a 
door in the rear. A big safe, situated 
in"the centre of the office, wàs blown 
.open but to the great disappointment 
of the thieYes, contained only a tow cop
pers, and even these the robbers did not 
get,, aÿ they, were discovered by the night 
watchman,' ' ______

are war.

FOG DELAYS STEAMSHIPS.

; silver, a Glasgow, Nov. 10.—A fog is prevailing 
on the Clyde, wnich has caused a num
ber of disasters ,to shipping. The Allan 
line steamer Scandinavian, Capt. East- 
axvay, from Boston for this port, g-omul- 
ed just above Bowling last evening 
when upward bound as previously re
ported, and may have to lighter before 
she’ can be. floated.- The Anchor liner- 
Furnèsisia, Capt. Harris, from Now 
York, also for here, and report©} 
aground, was attempting to pass the 
Scandinavian and fouled her. Both 
steamers are reported to be, undamaged. 
Several other steamers are reported to 
be aground or fogbound near by-

miral Tatnal’s saying, “Blood is thicker 
than water,” and of Admiral- Kimberley’s 
repetition of the same expression to Can- 
taiif Lane after the disaster at Apia, 
Samoa. This car was warmly acclaimed.

the

impie No. 3—Gold,

E-n the prospector went to 8W5‘ar’a? 
as he had enriched Bis voeabu . 
all tin- choicest objurgatiaHa-jn - 

rery mining camp from the Mex 
Idary to the Arctic, his voRe£a„i1t 
knitv shook the building as , 
-arthquake. The broker is a 
aererl man who never says t , !u- 
e opened the window to let-out 
air.
e name of the prospector 
of consideration for hi? family-

RINCE GEORGE RULES CRETE-

nstantinonle. Nov. 9.—Great
ice and Italy have accepted ^
osai to appoint Prince Gecn*^.... high commissioner of-the P« .
In the Island of Crete. The, Turki 
rnment has appealed to Germany 
ria against the proposal, but tne 
has been Ineffectual.

PENNY POSTAGE.

none;
:

QUEBEC ON PROHIBITION.

il•Montreal, NEov. 9.^-Le Soleil, replying to 
the W, C. T, U- resolution declaring that 
they wonVd 'resist any attempt to direct 
social or moral government by a province 
which conta'ns more people of Ignorance 
and fewer of broad views on ethical prob
lems than any other province, says there 
is resentment of this statement among 
Frehch-Oanadians, and adds:

“Quebec is tbe only sober province which 
did not vote for prohibition. This only 
proves that nlco-hol’sm has made such pro
gress in all the other provinces that they 
see no other way of eradicating the evil 
lint by the complete prohibition of alcohol.

“If B'rench-Cànadians give less attention 
to ethical questions than the sans culottes 
of the W. C. T. IT. they are also to be 

' found less in our penitentiaries and pris
ons.

“Fr

on the tilth instant. ■ - :
Winnipeg, Nov; 9-—Geo. Gibbous, an 

old Edmonton settler, has been appoint
ed Indian agent, in Edmonton district in 
place of Ageht Decazes, Who died a few 
months agb. t sk-'“G « • - 
. W, B. Goodfelbw has been appointed 
Indian agent at Carltqn, north of Duck 
Lake, to lake the place of Hilton Keith, 
ttho resigned recently.
''Halifax. Nov. 9.—Odpt. Morris, of the. 
ship Fred. Ë. Scammeii, writes from 
Parrsboro that the schooner Lofeota was 
passed .bottom up in latitude 30 north, 
longitude 10 west. There is .fio doubt 
her whole crew was drowned. v The 
Dakota Was built at Port Greyillo two 
years ago. and was commanded by Cap
tain B. Blake, of Parrsboro. son of the 
owner. The crew shipped in the West 
Indies.

Halifax. Nov: 9—Michael Lynch, of 
and Harry Vail, of St. John,

j*

is withheld
CHEESE DE ALER’S TROU BLES.

Montreal. Nov. 10.—Application, 
made to Magistrate Lafontaine for a 
warrant for. the arrest of J. C. Warring
ton, a -big cheese dealer who failed a 
fortnight ago. The complaint was made 
by Martin Crowley, of Hogansburg, N. 
Ÿ., who alleges that Warrington pur- 
chasedneheese from him at Cornwall on 
OatoberrfSth. subject to inspection in 
Montreal) When the cheese arrived 
Warrington refused, to accept, and it 
was placed jti* the • warehouse of J. W. 
Hill. It is alleged he suhacquentiy ne
gotiated the warehouse, rçeej®tg,, Ihe 

enlarged till Friday.

was

• . ’

I
_ _om Quefico to Gaspe there are prob

ably not more than five prisoners all told. 
In the province of Quebec the>re is loss 
crime in proportion to the population than 
in any other Canadian province.”

Doctor—After-this you ought to sleep 
like a baby. ’ . ,,

Patient (anxiously)—I hope you don t 
mean like my baby, doctor.

mwndon, Nov. 9,—The new 
veen the colonies and - 
I go into force on Christmas, 
be Included. -,

India Is
Halifax,case was
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>«,™ „th„ e,=:tmg I M,Um»d ™,f *

The roval feast was done; the King ^‘Your brother was eroded at Siiakin, | A R J ]3 O O I ékéwhts, whidi'^them^rom'one ind

aS“Mt«svs;;vsat\e“ï»si;s;.k,„,m»**.| v v $ "^r,?ti„"“.«T'ihts“;;
Kneel now and make for us a p y . was fighting there and a bullet stiuck % ^ ^ HIMuP*. I-MÂuER. % everywhere—wealth—if not sufficient and

. a i.„nu him behind th6 clic^k, brC'S-king t-tio ^ aewssibiti pnouirh to enrich them never-^ïn^lnood^ttie mocking court before, b^cxne at the base °f the Jaw. ItJ^s a i $ By R. E GOSNELL, 8 thelvss. sufficient to demonstrate the ex-
ThJvcouldnots™ the bitter smile dreadful wound, and the bullet lernain- S (Late Provmcuu Librarian.) S ^ of miuerai deposits that promis-

Behind the painted grin he wore. ed in. 1 was sent foi it0111 =la,I a; * ed greater development when communi-* * ., The doctors said he would not live, blit , | cttti^u was established and capital be-
He iwwed his head and bent his knee he said he objected to die. Ho»evei, it | “ j came interested. Not only were Liilooet

Upon the monarchs fil^en stool; was a bad case, because it took so long ; The editor of the Mining Record has ; and Yale and Kootenay penetrated and
His pleading ™ioe a . • » » to get the pieces of bone out. The bul- t j d me to write about the intiuence prospected, but from Cariboo Omiuecu,Be merciful to me, a fool. . . let and the broker, bone were so near a8ke£ ^t-overy of gold in Cariboo on ; the Oassia’r. and finally the Yukon were
“No oltv Lord, could change the heart the jugular ve.n that they feaired fatal . . . f ('nnadr, 'Vh\a successively reached. For years it was

From red with wrongs to white as wool, consequences. It took hum a week * ie subsequent histo y _ i not the realization but the promise of
The rod must heal the sin; but, Lord, get down to Cairo in one of the slow has suggested a most prolific vein Q ; results that bound the people to this

Be merciful to me, a fool! gunboats, and, cooped lip, as he was, in 1 thought, tor as far as the Dominion is ‘ province, and hopes oft deferred are at
44,_, . . __tu thp onward sweep a Httle cabin> ina trying climate, i nevl.n^d Lhere never was a more mo- last making the heart giad. In the
•iVlrHiMA 6» ” bm”L*™ «'thin LT îs&fîz!.........liai, ot 3S“B OS SSSStoSS. tK

We hold the earth from heaven away. ounce of superfluous fl-esh on his body, ing upon a single histone peg. 1 coming great through the faith that was
and that stood him in good stead. He ; \ye often read about discoveries that j tirst in8pired by Cariboo.

“These clumsy feet, still in the mire, did not believe the bullet was in his jaw, ! al.p bound to revolutionize the whole of i Taking a wider view7 of the situation,
T&V» we : the eating ot Jew ; let ^.ook^the effect on ^fortunes

Among^he heart-wrings ot a friend. He^,^ made ra.d^es^to- ^ ^ ^ The , ^

“The ill-timed truth we might have kept; tered bullet on his key chant, but it was , sequential character of the events nar- , union in i860, and Confederation with
Who knows how sharp it pierced and as narrow an escape as ever a man had. | raced ;n the famous nursery rhyme about | Canada later on, reduced the nebulous

The woTd8 we had not sense to say, j Life at Suakin. j the Uouse that Jack Built- is paralleled j ottoge"’ railway

Wh„........ •>« M ; tSASf&SMW«SrfeS 3". i 8SjJS2;

«a-ss ta? &. sr^srtrs?#|^ %»us agxax sst&r**
Rnt for our blunders, oh, in shame dinner. Very often, indeed, nearly si- . this example is no less a structure than [t was a mightv stride It is onlv to-

Before the eyes of heaven we fall. ! way», officers dined at Government ! the Canadian Confederation, with all the d;ly w beginning ro realize what
, „ . ' House. It must have been a strange potentialities and possibilities which it | these possibilit é^ were though !ve faSl

“Earth bears no balsam for mistakes; sight, that little coterie, with its spien- ; ,\ow possesses. That at hrst blush ™ recognize that they were conceived 
Men crown the knave and scourge the ao„ and jta etiquette. The central spems to be a slightly marvellous state- ] wher the mountains of Cariboo xvlre 
. 1 ®<?1, .. ,,, but Thou O Lord, ] figure» tanned and tall and lean, and ! ment to make, and if true would truly giving birth to its forty millions ofTBe merciful S me a fooV’ * ! with the striking magnetism in h.s eyes imply that after all there is “no place |^ng forty rmllll>us of
Be mereuu . ; and the determination in hisjnoaitb, and • yke Cariboo.” I^et us follow the seauenee a little

The room was hushed; In silence rose 'outside the little groiup of English peo- | «)f course, gold was first found in pay- c)(>ser It ig ^needed tiiat British Col-
The King, and sought his gardens cool, ple the great world ot Egypt stretched ing quantities* lower down on the I< raser w in 187l" was the direct and imme- 

And walked” apart, and murmured low: , with its plots and intrigues, and petty , river, and its discovery there brought diate result of the gofd dfficoveries The
“Be merciful to me » fool! feans and jealoumee I the first rush to British Columbia, but “ £ of the ferL of Confe.lera-

| ?ir, Herbert Kitdiener had a band jit led to \Villiams^s creek, which really tion WftS a ranway connecting it with 
wheréver he went. Though not ver» , tixed the population, and laid the founda- the systems of Eastern Canada. This 

, musical, he was most particular about the tions of the new colonies, in the hrst Dro>inc-e wes considered hv ne nf 
I excellence of his musicians, who were, place created on an enduring basis. £he people of the Dominion to‘have 
of counse, generally natives. Mrs. Had the miners proceeded no farther driven a hard bargain which though 
Parker locks back to this winter with than Yale we are quite safe in assum- tardily lived up to and undoubtedly 

Particulars of His Early Career- I her brother with infinite pleasure The ing that the little colonies of British wduld have been evaded much longer
I wild, tree life, with the piquant touches Columbia and Vancouver Island would f|)r an reasonable excuse, was at length 
i of London luxury, the ndes with the have dwarfed and their population fUifined |n ^§35 Since that" time 
j aides, the quaint historjc places, whose gradually dwindled down to nearly tional eXpausioil * has exceeded the most I 

„ „ , _ , , ! memory was dimmed with the dust of j former dimensions under Hudson s Bay saneuine antieinations and «nob hnnes
Wellington, IS./., Sept. 9.—At a time ages; and, above all, the intercourse and | Co. rule. Thousands left before Cariboo for the future have been inspired that 

when the whole civilized world ,is sound- : diplomatic management of tribes by Sir j was heard of, and the* great majority the imagination of fifty years ago could 
ing the praises of Sir Herbert Kitchen- ! Herbert-all were fascinating to her. One i would assuredly have followed their ex- oniy bave fairiy entertained their mag-
”, ,, , „ L,___„ ! place she visited was Eves tomb. It j ample had not the adventurous pros- njtU(;e

er, the Sirdar of the Egyptian aimy pa - lay across thg Red Sea at Jeddah, and i pectors pushed their way on to fortune What would have been the status of
ticulars of the man s character and his , tliough there lay the mother of mankind, | apiong the mountains and streams to- tbe Dominion to-day had accident not
early career, gleaned from his nearest i according to the firm belief of the Arabs, ; wards the head waters of Father Fraser.,, revealed the treasure-trove
relative, will be read with unusual in- f«w women had ever been there. Two j Victoria and New Westminster first ex- it is useleas tor me to Specuiate UDOn 
teresr. More esrpecially will this be the ; consuls accompanied her among others,, j isted on the chance of mining, and Car- and qujte as impossible to imagine as it 
case, as, owing to the natural modesty j and ,some time afterwards both met their I iboo was the throw of the dice whicn Would have been for me had I lived in 
and reticence of Sir Herbert, ana nis deathl near the same place from the fierce | decided their future. 1858 to then predict the things
objection to being interviewed, not very Arabs. Eve’s tomb is a long, narrow i Cariboo has been chosen as the text to-day. It ig g0 hard to thfnk of go i
much has appeared about his early his- ; enclosure. . If .{he length represents the | of my sermon, and although it is, great a territory lying so lon with itg 
torv. Indieed, it seems that most writers height of our common ancestress she , strictly speaking, not the starting point, resources dormant, while surrounded bv 
in‘describing him have drawn a good muet have been a giantess. At each end it was really the sticking point, the many nnd mighty agencies of develop- 
deàl on their imagination, and several of the low stone walls, and in the mid- j stake,” so to speak to which all sub- ment. that I relinquish the task for-
o? the so-called facts given about die, is a little chapel, and from the , sequent events are chained Before Car tunateiy unnecessary to undertake, but
him are very wide of the mark, grassed enclosure Mrs. Parker brought ; iboo, then, what was there ; Read Ban- assuming that such a thing were pos- 
Hoaring, therefore, that his sister, Mrs. %way some flowers. . '. .. croft, oriour own histriographer, Begg, ^ble, we may quite safely say that Can-

"■ Parker is at present on a visit to Wei- Has your brother any hobbies. or, : not to be too^ modest, the opening ada wou]d to-day either be embraced 
lington, I determined to seek her out someone asked chapters ot the YearYiook^ of British vrithin the folds of the Stars and Stripes
qnd get What partieulara I could at first ! . No, Said .Mis. Parker. Nothing Columbia. A territory ^*^h a st or so limited in its national and material <
hand. I found Mrs. Parker a charming but his Egyptian army, He dften be- | belonging exclusi-Xely to the fur-trad ng influences as to present a sorry contrast
and clever Englishwoman. She is na- comes quite absorbed and abstracted epoch, a Country marked out by l nes with her preSent proud position among 
tui'allv very proud of her brother's ex- over his plans, and he enters mto the i of trading posts, and with a sea coast ! slster colonies.
ploits‘ and his marvellous achievements minutest details. In a great measure his j the waves of which weÇe furrowed by i When we congider the triumph of
in Egypt, and she is equally modest in success is due to his knowledge of de- the prows of trading vessels s.milar in Canada’s representatives in the «jueen’s
the recital of them. The Kitcheners are tail- Lord Salisbury, as I told you, has character to those that tor three qua Jubilee in 1897, at which the greatness
English people, and their father was in been very good to him, and in this earn- ters of a century had made it a rendez and strength of the Empire were reveal-
thearmyin India. Most of his service paign the government have, I uelteve. vous. About lt; ^^^eejihow wrote in ed, we can best determine the effect
was with the 13th Eight Dragoons. He given him all the men and everything ; 1846 that it possessed °o precious me ot findjng go]d jn Cariboo.
of"tedmutiny!^t wliatw ffitethforUth! 688 ° The* Kitchener Family. ! ization | and no prospects of^ transreon- A VANCOUVER SENSATION.

«SXMS BoidRohtrerSh^taBoyWhoDi, 

feM^wià arXMUn^: VancouveT N^Ti- ThI
for a time, and afterwards with his in Dunedin. This turned the talk on Wf1™°%.pat 'Britain an Canada - Vancouver, Nov 8.-The neighbor-
brother went to a school in Geneva. He the history of the Kitchener family, in ^^VToimtrv the nolitical fate of h°°d False creek’ near En8llsh bay> 
then passed for the lioy,al Engiu^-i-e, many respects a remarkable and most .. h determined nrobablv bv sue- was thrown mto a turmoil of excitement 
and was at Woolwich at the same time interesting one. The Captain Kitchener tiong df the illimitable waste of ;last night. Major Lacey R. Johnson,
aa Chermside, the weU-knowv engineer, i referred to was a cousin of the Sir- «estions wine ^iimmraoie ru\^rethan >t the C. P. R„ and wife, are in Japan!

Haider told me theriwt of of illimitable possibilities Mr. J. L. Johnson, his father, is staying l also connecting line on lakes and rivers
the Mstory of ms family—>a very sa<r nQW presents. Prior to Cariboo it be- -‘With the family, the house were the tô Dawson city, the rates to Dawson 
one, mdeed. At the fire lie bravely say- jonged and formed part of a vast father. Miss and Master Ernest John- city and en route to be current rates, 
ed his two sons, but afterwards hmisel terra incognita west of the great lakes, son* XV hat occurred is best told in the “We also further pledge ourselves to 
died as the result of the injuries he re- QUt of which not even the popular im- words of Miss Johnsons— afford them every possible assistance
eeived. The mother and the two sons aKination of the East had begun to ft was just before 9 o clock when in any application which they may make
then went out to t*he West Indies. Here formuiafe visions of remote national my brother Edward, who is only 13 to the Provincial or Dominion govern
ors of the sons caught fever and died. eonCretion. It is true that about that years old, ivent dpstairs to go to his ment for a charter of incorporation,
The other son came to New Zealand, t^me and for years before there had room. We were downstairs with two powers as à transport company or mail
and secured an appomtment in a bank ^een occasional reference to the possi- ^irl friends who were spending the subsidy; providing always, that such 
through the kindly offices of Mr. .lames an a|i-rail route which would evening with us, and we heard his foot- powers are consistent with the carrying
Coates. One day he was found dead n counect the Atlantic with the Pacific, steps as he ascended and went into the into effect of good and speedy trans-
the bank, having shot himself, for no Qnd which opened up vistas of trade j passage way. Then he stopped, and al- port facilities.”
earthly reason as far as^ could be found with tlle far.Qff Qriènt by a direct route, : most instantly, we heard the report of
out. with a toy pistol. Mrs. Parker is but the at West was looked upon as I a pistol, followed by a scream from him
the only daughter in the family. Be- territory to be penetrated in order to I of ‘I’m shot.’ This was followed by a XT

the Sirdar, she has three other reach an objective point, much as we, crash of glass, and we ran up stairs The Vancouver News-Advertiser says:
The eldest is also in the regard a swamp or a mountain as some- very much alarmed. “When England is preparing for war

army. At present he ha-s a staff ap- tJiins? to be got through or over, rather “VVe reached the hallwuy and found she does not lose much time. One of the
pointmeut in Jamaica, being second m than ag a territory which itself would Ernest standing there. When the light bittleships was ordered to load 1,200
command. Another brother was until be ed and developed and the cas turned on he was found to be 0f coal from a collier in Ports-
recently in New Zealand, looking after richeg ot which would- not only contrU^S«gleedmg from the nose ana from a cut t0ns^,01, c<)al . ’ a , L
a station property, but he is really a utce f0 it8 success but render the greaSjtMfc the waist, where he said ,he had mouth harbor last week. The coaling 
mining engineer, so he left for Celebes, egt of modern enterprises and politic»|P»^n struck. The side of his coat was commenced at 10.45 a. m., and by 9.30 
where he is now pursuing his profession, achievements possible. When SandfoM Sgtapuldering, and through it there were p. m., the whole of the 1,200 tons had 
The third brother has some staff ap- Fleming, Principal Grant and Professm^ , bullet holes.. The bullet had gone been hoisted on board and stored in the 
pointment under the general and will j0hn Macoun made their famous journe^^^t through a wooden partition and buhkers. One hour’s interval was 
now be at Omdurman. The Lieutenant (now taken as a trip) from ocean to hàa lodged in the floor on the other Spent for dinner and supper, so that the 
Parker of whom we have been hearing 0cean, they created Manitoba and the Side. The window was open, and in I actual working time was 9% hours, 
some little time ago in all the uewspa- Northwest, because Professor Macoun opening it the man had smashed several making ah average per working hour of
pens, and who is about to be decorated diSC0Vered and exposed, as deductions; panes. A revolver was on the floor It 122.8 tons. How does this compare
for bis work on the Indian frontier, is from its plant iife> their possibilités was one which belonged to my father, with Nanaimo?”
a son of Mrs. Parker. He is attached to as a grain-growûng country. Hence the and was always kept loaded in a cup- New Vancouver Coal Company,
the second battalion of the Royal Sus- wheat fields of the West. But they board in the front room. without any extra exertion, has placed
sex, and as be appears to bejtaking at- eame West, not to discover Manitoba, ‘ . went ^room and found ^50 tons of their superior quality of
te? his uncle, and is only 2L, we may, but to see British Columbia, where Car- everything upset. The drawers had been Nanaimo coal per hour, for five con- 
watch his future career with some de- iboo was, and which caused it to be re- pulled out and their contents all tumbled secutive hours, in the steamer Titania,
gree of interest. garded as a factor in the plans of our about and the cupboard, had been ran- rpbis i8 at the rate of 12^ tons per

“Do you know any of the men who are nation-makers. Therefore the real Can- sacked, but as far as we could see noth- minute, and thus the 1,200 tons would
one there with him now?” ada of to-day began with Cariboo. mg had been taken. Ernest could tell be placed on board in an hour and

“Oh, yes; several of them are my j have been asked to give you some us very little of what had happened, thirty-two minutes. This would beat
friends. There is Coionel Redell and statistics or some tangible data to show except that he had gone into the pass- ^be English record sufficiently to enable
Lieutenant Gordon, who, by the way, is tbe direct influence of Cariboo on the age way in the dark, and that almost the battleship to get her 1,200 tons of 
devoted to the Sirdar, and has been present situation. Lord Bacon has said: instantly a shot was tired. He threw Nanaimo coal across the 33 miles of
with him for several years. He ns, of “Man, as the minister and interpreter up his hands and was struck by some- Gulf to4 Vancouver, blow the Terminal
course, a" nephew cxf Gordon, who was 0f Nature, is limited in act and under- thing, and then he heard a crash of glass, City to smithereens, and return to
killed, at Khartoum. It may interest standing by his observation of the order and he saw a form disappear through Nanaimo and take on a second cargo
you to know that he married a daughter 0f Nature; neither his understanding the window. It was so dark that he 1200 tons and still be in time
of Sir Edward Stafford.” nor his power extends farther.” 1 can- could not give any description of the to fire the nine o’clock guns. This is

--------—-- -------"0, h not claim to go farther. I can only ask man whatever. how the English record would compare
WHAT A FLEET^-Sour Stomach pis- t0 i00k on that picture and then on Weeks & Robson s liquor store was with the lightning facilities of the Nèw

windaonrthAntomrch Lo^ of Appetite, this. Take Johnston’s latest Year Book robbed last night A diamond was used Vancouver Coal Company. As a mat-
Dizziness Kause™ Sick %eadath^-tor! of Canada and compare figures with and a segment of the window cut out. ter ot course we do not attempt to deny
midable foes to erood health—but Dr. Von the returns in the Blue Books of 18o3. They got no money. that there is a material difference be-
Stan’s Pineapple Tablets are the Invincible Find out the difference and you have Two prisoners named Calhoun and tween the collier Titania and a modern
battleships that can put to rout and des- the sum of the results of gold in Cariboo. Baldy Smith have received additional British battleship, but the Nanaimo re
troy the last vestige of them, and make i hope none of your readers will quote sentences of two years each for at- cord ig 750 t0ns an hour, soon to be in
peace and happiness reign where all was thig in pr0Spectuses of companies form- j tempting to break gaol at Westminster. creased to 1,000 tons in sixtv minutes.—
micfe.7Kanni„ Srim*G™v«,Cînîï9TT» 11 * fn ed for promoting mining properties up j Calhoun was serving several years for Nanaimo Free Press.

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall & Co. there fam deafing now with historical I breaking into Trapp’s hardware store INanaimo r re_l ll J______  »
INSPECTING ST JOHN FORTS sequences, not with the value of min- I and “Baldy” Smith fourteen years for j PREPARATIONS FOR DEFENCE.

• ‘ * ing claims in the vicinity of Williams’s | arson and burglary at Chilliwack.
St. John, N.B., Nov. 9.—Gen. Leach, of or Lightning Creeks. ! On behalf of the W. C. T. U. Rev. .rvxi^

the Canadian defence committee, accom- I have not referred to the local effects Mr. McLaren waited upon the Vaucou- I cable dispatch ti^the ®venlngMegram^
panled by Col. G. C. Dalton and Captain of gold in Cariboo. I have assumed ver city Âurcil with the request that learng from {he war offlce that there is
w. H. White. R.N., visited Fort Dufferin that they are fully understood or should they consider the curlew I nothlng particularly significant In the re-
vpsterdav as well as other narts ot the be. Victoria, Vancouver, Nelson and law for children. The council did not CM)nt recruiting order of the 100th Reg!-
yesterd ^ as well as other partSt or ^ Rossland, the Le Roi, Slocan Star and seem to take kindly to the idea. An- ment (Royal Canadians) In Canada.
deretood, Is to prepare a report In refer- Silver King, and Dawson City, are all other matter brought up, the appoint- Ralph Henry Knox, permanent under sec- 
ence to the state of the defences In St. here as a consequence. To paraphrase ment of a matron to tend females in the votary of state:for war, said to-day that
John and to make suggestions as to what without being irreverent, there is noth- city prison, is being arranged by the the order to recruit the 100th In Canada
Improvements should be made. Their visit hlg in thig province or round about it council. * " ™ iæued Ho exnressed the onlnlonl%thforf0Ortawa^rainaînntheaafterneooPn‘ 7 that was made that was not made by In connection with th,en..Wft nS! ttfi t* aato abou^uSi mlttere the 
left for Ottawa again In the afternoon. Caribo0 . steamship service, the following is the l>etter. Montlls ago, said he, Lord Lans-

Cariboo the point of radiation for memorandum which the committee ap- downe, secretary of state for war. contem- 
ponulfltion that built dip, explored and pointed at the meeting of the citizens plated the improvement of the defences ot

develoned British Olumbia as it is to- and merchants recommended the board all the colonies, but the complications
dav The first excitement brought an of trade to endorse:— which have arisen in Europe caused peo-indricriminate mass o™ miners® from “We, the undersigned bankers, merçh- ge
California, many of them good men, no ants, manufacturers and citizens of the present preparations for defence,
doubt, but tire majority an undesirable, Vancouver, British Columbia, hereby | THE NEW DEPUTY,
nomadic class, who left soon after. The pledge ourselves to give every possible
Cariboo excitement drew gold-seekers support to Captain 1.1. Edwards and 1 Winnipeg, Nov. 9.—H. A. McLean, de- 
from Canada and Great Britain, and Frank Richards, for five years, m the pnty attorney-general of Manitoba for 
some from the Eastern States. These event of their putting on and maintain- many years, leaves on Saturday for Vlc- 
were men mainly though more or less ing a regular five-day service and well toria. He has accepted the position of de-sSrtUSussjM ttA.'“jevsrjrjaa
some other form. They were a superior couver, the city of Vancouver to be |
class, well educated as a rule, and rear- the home port, the rates not to ex- I ASTHMA GASPS.
snectnlfor taw'and^ritish^nle?1 They ''“We also further pledge ourselves to | Thie wheezing and strangling of those 

went to the coast to engage ’in mercan- give them every possible support if who are victims of Asthma are promptly 
tile pursuits, to ranch, or pursue some they put on and maintain steamers to relieved by a few doses of Dr. Chase’s 
other avocation for the building up of a Wrangel and Lynn Canal ports, and 1 Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine.
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U and address on a POST CARO, and 
we will send you 20 packages of 
AROMATIC CACHOUS, a delicious con
fection to perfume tbe breath, to sell 
for us, if you can, at 5 cents per package. When sold send 
us our money, $1.00, and we will send you FREE your 

' choice of the beautiful prizes illustrated. Goods return
able if not sold. Mention this paper.
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is the title of a little book with o big purpose. Its 
7 mission is to enlighten everybody on the nse of paint 
' and the best particular paint for each nsc, from the, 
enamelling of a table to the painting of a house. One of 
the best things it does is to make you acquainted with

THE

Sherwih- Williams
Paints

They cover the most surface, look best, last longest and are 
most economical. If you are going to paint it will pay 

X you to send for this little book. It’s free for the raking,
Sherwin-Williams Co., Paint Makers. .

lOOCaaalSt., Ckr.load. $97 WiUqhaSt., JU X, 
MÜI BUntwt Am.. (IfeiMWO.

*1 St. ÀBielee St., a«itml.
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O. P. R, TELEGRAPHS.The Sirdar’s Early Life.
“What sort of a fellow was he As a 

boy 7“ I asked.
“Well,” said Mi’s. Parker, "he ws-s a 

most marvellously quiet boy, and rather 
delicate, though now he is not a bit so. 
Indeed, he is very strong.”

In the Engineers he had scope for his 
energy and ability, and he went in for 
special things. Burnt of ail, he went to 
Cyprus with Lieutenant Condor, and 
was engaged mainly in surveying andi 
mapping the island. Afterwards he 
went there as chief.

“He was a determined, but dreirny, 
ouy." oddvd U,=. Farkcr., “Biographical 
notices regarding him, which I have seen 
in many papers, are quite wrong, and 
many of them have amused me very 
much. For instance, he is generally de
scribed as having the lively -----
ner. Now, as I have told you, he is 
quite the reverse of lively, and instead 
of being Irish, he is a thorough English
man. Frivolity bores him frightfully, 
and though he does not mind big func
tions so much, he gets very tired of 
them. He has never been interviewed 
because he objects to it. Indeed, I re
member that on one occasion a London 

sent to him to look over a 
accom-

Improvements in the Service With the 
Mainland Are Now Completed.

On Saturday afternoon the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company’s telegraph 
completed the very extensive improve
ments in its system out of this city. 
Last April a new three-conductor cable 
was laid between Departure Bay and 
English Bay, the old gulf cable being 
then lifted and laid across the straitsWHAT NANAIMO CAN DO.
between Beecher Bay and Port Cres
cent, Wash. The work now completed 
included the rebuilding of the pole line 
between Victoria and Departure Bay 
and the stringing of a new wire. All 
the old poles have been replaced by 
new and every joint on the two old wires 
was broken, re-made and soldered. 
Three wires are now working to Van
couver and one to Seattle.

#ne of the Vancouver wires will be 
worked direct with Winnipeg, principal
ly to facilitate the handing of the As
sociated Press despatches for the news
papers. The new copper wire between 
Vancouver and Montreal is proving a 
perfect success and messages from vic
toria can now be put inta Montreal and 
Toronto (in the ordinary course of busi
ness) in five minutes or less. The public 
will, no doubt, appreciate the great im
provements which have been made m 
the telegraph service.

sides 
brothers.

Irish man-

newspaper
bicgraphical sketch that was to 
prny his portrait, and he hurriedly sent 
round to the office to have tbe whole 
thing stopped.” * „ ., T

1 “But, as to his early career, said I, 
“what did he do after Cyprus?”

“He afterwards went to Alexandria 
on leave. He turned up on leave there 
at the time of the bombardmnt of Alex
andria, and secured a position on the 
staff of Major Tulloch, Who was then 
engineer in command. No, be did noth
ing there, nothing more than anybody 
else but he saw the position of affairs. 
Indeed, we all saw that Egypt was now 
the place. I rather -think that China s 
the place now, don’t you know,” she ad
ded en passant. . "

“Well, after Alexandria,
Mrs. Parker, in answer to further 
questions, “he came back to England, 
but again went out to Egypt. He was 
second in command of the Egyptian 

" Coionel Taylor and he put

CARTERS
IE&. ”1

continued

CUREcavalry.
them in order.” _ , T $

“When did his service begin? I ask- 6lck Headache and relieve all the troubles inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness. Distress oite‘ 
eating.Pain in the Side, &c. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curmg

ed*
“His active service began,” said Mrs. 

Parker," when he was in command on 
tbe frontier after the first fighting. Most 
of the time he was at ’Dongola, and 
without anv English officers, soldiers, or 
anybody else. There ■ he succeeded 
splendidly. He dressed like the friend- 
lv natives and lived with them. Peo- 
p'le did not know him from an Arab. He 

given the command of the intelli
gence department, and that, of course, 
to a great extent gave him the power he 
has obtained in the country. He has 
acquired a wonderful knowledge of the 
language, the character, and the man
ners and customs of the people.”

SICKToronto, Nov. 9.—Following is a special

Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pills 
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pvt
Venting this annoying complaint, while they ah 
correct all disorders of tkostojnach.r.timu'ate t
liver and regulate the bowels. Even if tney omy 
cured

Sir
was

HEAD
Ache they would be almost priceless to those who 
enfler from this distressing complaint; but torn •natelytheirgoodnessdoesnoteudhere,andtno ■
who once try them will find these little pills val u
able in so many ways that they will not be wil
ling to do without their. But after all sick ueao

aConstipation
L*use« fully hull the sickness In the world. D 
retains the digested food too long In the boweh 
and produces biliousness, torpid Uver, lndt

A Dangerous Wound.
“Oh, yea, I have been several times 

ont there to see him,” said Mrs. Parker, 
in answer to anot'ier question. “When 
he wad governor of the Red See littoral, 
I spent a winter with him, and that was 
delightful. We were at Suakin, where 
we were absolute autocrats, but all the 
time my brother had bard work. _ The 
morning was generally taken up with 
office work. Then there. would be the 
reviewing of the troops, a daily occur
rence Next came work in connection 
with trade and the administration of the 
country, and more office work. He had 
also to do with the slave trade VVe 
often captured dlhows. and once I fired 
a Gatling gun myself, but only to 
frighten the slavers. This slave-catch-

ACHEHoods Is the bone of so many lives that hero is 
we make oür great bocst. Cur pilla euro it w i
others do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small ar * 
Very easy to take. Ono or two pfila rJllkd a 4 They are strictly vegotablo and do n-'t «?-r’-oô ^ 
purge, but by their gentle notion pieu se an ‘ • 
use them. In vialaat Z5 cents ; five for $1- ***** 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., Nsw York.

gestion, bad fast:, coated 
tongue, sick headache, In
somnia, etc. Hood’s Pills 
cure constipation and all its 
results, easily and thoroughly. 28c. Alldrugglsts. 
Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell. Mas.. 
The only Pills te take with Hood’s Sarsaparffis

Pills
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ROUTINE B
The City Council Ha 

portance Before Th 
Meeting Last1

Special Meeting To Be 
to Deal With Sup] 

Estimate

The usual weekly mee 
of aldermen was held la 
council chamber, his w< 
presiding and all the 
present with the except’ 
Gregor. There was li 
importance, the suppléa 

s4>mg laid over until 
when a special meeting 
lire same time the 
Bay bridge will be furtij 

After the reading and 
minutes his worship hi 
matter of a re-arranger 
in the Water rates colled 
•ed by the illness of Mr 
suggested that Mr. Pad 
leave of absence, with 
he recovers; that the 
Borde, be appointed ac 
S90 per month; and It# 
gaged to assist in the < 
not to exceed $25 a mo 

Aid. Humphrey thou 
tional help be employe 
he left open for fernali 
the salary had to be ke] 
perhaps be better to hav 

Aid. Bragg ,approved
whl* Aid. Hall second 
•objected, and moved th 
be paid to the acting 
instead of $91) a uionti 
seconded the amendmef 
liams suggested that Mi 
be employed in the wi 
vVas certain such a plai 
and so thought Aid. 1 
Phillips thought it not i 

rates to be coll 
He thoi

ma

move

water
clerk’s office, 
might assist the city d 
ter commissioner too. j 
not approve of the sud 
Humber thought it tH 
Mr. Bradley deserved 
in" his salary increfisl 
thought if the -ildermed 
nerience with the office! 
would know there wad 
ftr one man to do ti 
offices. The collector ti 
to make out, and accd 
sides taking the meter 
a month. Aid. Wilson 
of giving the work aJ 
Mr. Bradley if he col 
His worship again said 
and Aid. Bragg spoke i 
hoped to find in the 
what he had found, 
mayor’s proposal.

Efficiency of servici 
seemed to the mayor | 
jects to be aimed at il 
the former would be % 
ployment of a boy. ant 
as economical as the P 
Bradley the same amot

Aid. Wilson suggertt 
commissioner be presse 
Aid. Humber thought 

Aid. Kinsall round, 
a month too little £o 
moved ail amendment 

a month, 
and a vot

favoring $80 
ended this, ; 
the remit that after tv 
discussion the recomi 
mayor was adopted.

James Dunsmuir. re 
munication regarding 
way bridge, said that 
put a man on from 8 
attend to the bridge, t 
wages and taking all 
to the bridge and of 
might happen, the bri 
open. The mayor sugg( 

received 
Mr. Dunsmuir 
city

offer. Aid. Humphrey* 
such a reply being r| 
Dunsmuir, as he \voul| 
any bridge except on I 
that it be kept open fl 
of the public. Aid. W| 
the communication ■ 
special committee of tl 
Mr. Dunsmuir. .Aid. I 
the motion, and it cal 
liams, Hall and Bragl 
on such committee.

The report of the 11 
the result of the votim 
toy-law was read and I 

R. B. Halhed address 
munication to the coe 
obstruction on Daw 
Adams, and saying tl 
derstand why the estl 
been liable for taxes! 
years if the corporatl 
the street. He asked! 
taxes and added than 
private individual col 
and hold, a portion ol 
streets in the city htl 
his investments outsidl 
received and filed, thl 
that Mr. Adams wol 
David street clear.

The market clerk rl 
$111.30 during the ml

The finance commil 
the calling of a specil 
day evening to deal 
mentary estimates. A

The usual weekly rl 
from the finance I 
mending accounts fol 
was also adopted and 
dered to be issued. I

City electrician repj 
upon the new dynad 
completed a thirty d 
contractors would bd 
ment six months fj 
Adopted.

On Aid. Bragg's m 
introduce a supplemei 
law conming up. his] 
that it be laid over, aj 
any time, twenty-four 
ing to be given of f 
a by-law. Ahl. Braj 
see that, but had no] 
the matter to standi 
law is ready. Aid. E 
motion had better b| 
Humphrey moved tha 
over until next meetil

The estimates amen 
ed last week be 
finally passed.

The home eommitt 
favorably upon the i 
aid McGillivray for 
Home for Aged and 
was adopted, and t 
ceded to.

Regarding the Roc! 
ter Aid.

beter
and

cannotthe

Humph 
that the tramway col 
rated with and aske< 
to do. Aid. Phillips 
worship thought the 
to wait until the e< 
upon the route they 
when they could go t< 
pany with much grea 
Bragg suggested tak 
again on Friday evi 
change of ideas as to
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! place, the mayor saying he thought the i THE OWENS ASSAULT CASE.
| best way would be to go clown Con- I —-----
■ stance street, which would require about A Long Hearing Growing Out of the 
I 600 feet of bridging. i Trip of the City of Nanaimo
I A motion to adjourn was made by To Port Angeles

„ | Aid. Phillips, but Aid. Williams asked
The City Council Had Little of Im- j leave to draw attention to the reference

portance Before Them at Their Broad® sH^T AlffiWUUam^ thought™ Magistrates McMicking and Pearson
Meeting Last Night. was time the newspapers realised that yesterday commenced the hearing of
meeting lias ig tbe work was done under the direction the charge brought against Captain

of the city engineer, and that they were Owens, lately of the City of Nanaimo,
“barking up the wrong tree” to blame , by a passenger on the recent trip of 
the committee. Aid. Kinsman thought that boat to Port -Angeles. It will be
when he read the Times article it the remembered that on the return trip the
best newspaper writing he had ever boat is alleged to have been several
read; he would not have agreed to any miles out of hpr course, and Thomas
work being done in that way. Aid. commented somewhat freely upon it,
Humphrey thought the writer of the with the result that the captain, over
article would have gained some useiul hearing him, took offence.

, information by asking any member of 'jphe only evidence taken yesterday 1 here is great d-iversity of opinion 
The u>ual weekly meeting of the board j the street committee. His worship wag that of the prosecutor and a man among the sealing men now in port as

,.f aldermen was held last evening in the ! said the work was being done out of the mimed Cameron, both of whom testified to1 whether the sealing schooner Pioneer
»unoil chamber, his worship the mayor j ordinary revenue of the month, and was to the assault, although differing some- —known in the halcyon days of sealing

. ,.nA «n the aldermën being 1 somewhat of a new departure, new what in their accounts of the circum- ^ Pathfinder—the
pivsndm* and ail tne a oe g nuieadam being laid without having the stances. Mr. Geo. E. Powell defended absent from -port, will
present with the exception or Aid. iviac street picked up. . ! Captain Owens, and subjected the wit- i again. It is now 43 days since the

There was little business of Another suggestion regarding street nesses to a very rigid cross-examination. > missing vessel was spoken. îShe was 
imjMrtauce, the supplementary estimates work arose from Aid. Wilson’s refer- jn tbe course of Thomas’s evidence he I last seen at Ouaalaska, which port she

fifing laid over until b rid ay evening, ^nee to a Times article referring to tar drew a very lurid picture of the con- j on September 27th for Victoria,
xvhvii a special meeting will be held. At : macadam having been laid in Aberdeen, dition of affairs on the boat on the i Capt. Searle, of the sealing schooner
jhv same time the matter of the Rock which brought from Aid. Williams the ; night in question, saying that “at the | tiiana, the last vessel to leave Ouna-
T>av bridge will be further considered. information that tar macadam had been bar there were old men and young men, ! laska, left on October 2nd, and reached

After the reading and adoption of the laid in Victoria already. The alderman 0id women and young women,” and that this port last evening with 330 skins,
minutes his worship brought up the was on his feet when the mption to j pandemonium in general reigned. thinks she has been lost. Nothing has
matter of a re-arrangement of the help adjourn was put and carried. . The defence, so far as outlined by Mr. been seen of her and nothing heard, save
in the Water rates collector’s office, caus- wvnTrm7\iFYT I Powell’s cross-examination, is that the vague rumors of disaster, since she left

b.v the illness of Mr. Partridge, tie BANKING EXUi j captain was not any more out of his the Alaskan port six weeks ago. The
< urges ted that Mr. Partridge be granted . , nvc nnpn^ Branches course than is customary, and that the Diana had ve.y rough weather on herleave of absence, without salary, until Two Chartered Banks Opened Brane . assault was justified by the fact that voyage down, but had it nort been tor

recovers; that the assistant, Mr. in Greenwood on the oame i^ay. be was being held up to ridicule. her long delay at Quatsino she would
Horde, be appointed acting collector at _ “"7 1 An adjournment was taken last night have been here fully three weeks ago.^ per month; and that a boy be en- The business men of Greenwood, says ^ 1145Juntil 7.30 this evening. The weather was boisterous from the
ïr!v,<1(l to assist in the office at a salary the Boundary Creek rimes, received a j ------------ time she sailed through Unimak passage
a‘ot to exceed $25 a month. severe but pleasant shock as they came , (From Wednesday’s Daily.) into the then raging waters of the North

Aid. Humphrey thought if any addi- from their homes to their places of bust- The trial of Gapt. Owens, of the City Pacific ocean, and she scudded along
tioiud help be employed, the position Wednesday morning. On Tues- ! of Nanaimo, for assault upon a pass- scarcely ever under much canvas nm,

left open tor female applicants. As uess on vv eu > ^ . th_ ‘ enger named Thomas, on the return voy- under ibare sticks af times, so great was
rhe salary had to be kept down it would day _ night the affable cashier, or j age from port Angeles, a week ago the force of the gale. On October 18.
Lrhans be better to have a young lady. Bealey Investment & Iru^ Saturday, was resumed in the provin- while she was in 153.35 west and 51.18
1 \id. Bragg approved of the mayors carried all the responsibility tor 1 ; c(ai police court last night before north, a gale struck her which nearlj
suggestion, and moved its adoption,. cashing of cheques, me mscounting 01^ Magistrates Pearson and McMicking. caused the Diana to be logged as “miss-
vlSh Aid. Hall seconded. Aid. Wilson notes and other documents representing ^ Cameron’s evidence was continued ing.” She went over on to her side, her 
objected, and moved that the salary to the convenient article of money as ! an(j be testified to the fact that the men rails touching the water, and it seemed
be paid to the acting collector be $7o as the business of ureenwooa a were engaged»in a heated argument, for a moment as though she was about 
in-dead of $90 a month. Aid. Humber Boundary Creek was concerned. ,1 ar,a that the captain was evidently un- to “turn turtle.” For two days the little
seconded the amendment, and Aid. Wil- On Wednesday morning the Dank dpr the influence of liquor- A sharp schooner was lashed about, now op, the
li ims suggested that Mr. Scowcrgft could British North America bad a V_as Y j cross-examination by Mr. Powell failed top of à ponderous wave, now in ,the,
be employed in the work. The mayor prepared sign stretched across tne e , tQ ghake the evidence of the witness, „ forming1 though, with the seas, sweeping
was certain such a plan would not work Plant bunding on Copper st ; wito clung to his statement that the 'over her at times. One of the seas
and so thought Aid. Humphrey. Aid. sign which announced m brief te s j captabl was tbe aggressor, -and that he which broke over her stern missed the
Phillips thought it not impossible for the that this strong financial mstituno ; Xd-as the-only one of the two under the stern boat, but swept the other boats
water rates to be collected m the city was ready to do business mGrem- , influençe of liquoi.. about. It smashed one and made kind-
clerk’s office. He thought Mr. Bradley wood. Avound the corner on Greenwood ; D_ ^ Campbell was next placed in ling wood of several canoes. This was
might assist the city clerk and the wa- street the Cosmopolitan restaura , the box for the prosecution, and testi- the biggest gale encountered, but it was 
tx-r commissioner too. His worship could building was , oeçOMtea w n ! fled that on the evening in question he by no means the only -one;. She met the
unt approve of the suggestion, but Aid. similar, sign, lb toldrthe surprised went up from the dining-room to the rough, weather the moment she poked
Humber thought it the best, believing dents of the City xnat the »a k , thinking it was about time that her bow out from the Unimak pass, and
Mr. Bradley deserved a chance of hav- L^jtner^^rua dgijg bumness. : the vessel was reaching Victoria. Capt. ifor several days was unable to get out
in? his salary increased. His worship ‘ The Bank of Bntish Aintr < , Qwens and Mr. Thomas were, talking, into the open ocean. She reached (Juat-
thought if the aldermen had as much ex- officials had m tnectg for a , and the captain said: “Xou’ye been sino three weeks ago and landed her In-
perienee with the offices as he had, they days and most of the , r i shooting off your mouth all night." Mr. dians, and on Saturday last started for1
would know there was too much work they were sizing up toe situation, o it Th(Mnas repiied that he had not been Victoria. She was still followed by the
ft r one man fo do the work of two few expected that they ou PI . “shooting off his jaw" to any one. One storms, fierce gusts of wind, accompanied 
offices. The collector had 3,000 receipts branch for some time. - 1 he Bank o 1 wor(j ]e(j t0 another, and finally Captain by great electric storms, making things 
to make out, and accounts to keep, be- Commerce people did not arr ve i Owens told the prosecutor to come down : none too pleasant for the bêla ted seal-
sides taking the meters about five days , they saw the sign on Wetova^y i,on- flebk and settle it, and insisted on ers. There are others among1 the seal-
n month. Aid. Wilson favored the idea mg. They we”t to xvotk immediately . him accompanying him below, grabbing ing men who are of the same opunvU as 
of giring the work and extra pay to upon their armai, secured a .b ffi.S . hoifl 0f him and dragging him toward Oapt. Scarle in regard to the fate of 
Mr. Bradley if he could do the work, and- were doing business sixteen ho the head of the stair. Several of the the Pioneer, but on the other hand there 
His worship again said it was impossible, after their arrival in tne city. . .. passengers interfered and separated are many who think she will come along
.and Aid. Bragg spoke upon what he had M hen -it is «f nin,i ! them. Capt. Owens then went below for soon. Mr. Andrew Bechtel, one of her
hoped to find in the civic offices, and tutions are backed by millions of P ^ | few m;nutes_ and upon returning com- owners, is among these. He said this
what he had found. He favored the up, capital Ana. | a' ta ni, s' menced abusing Mr. Thomas again, mormng: “The Pioneer’s all right. She-
mayor’s proposal. \ among the uhbreakuble cbarte ^d 1 telling him to come down below, that ,s a good, staunch vessel, and will be

Efficiency of service and economy of Canada, ! he could “lick him,” etc., and ended by yere before long. I have known her to
seemed to the mayor to be the two ob- op the day of opening y. ere ^ amus ng 1 bitting Thomas, who was leaning take 36 days on another occasion in re
jects to be aimed at in civic- work, and plain as far as their interior fatting against the rail with bis back to it, turning from the sea.” Oapt. Heater, of 
the former would be gained bv the em- went. . , and his hands behind him resting on tt Ainoko, also thinks that the Pioneer
ployment of a boy, and it would be just A Times rnraratubre as bewendpd thp rail , ■ is safe. He says her detention is prob
es economical as the plan of giving Mr. his way to breakfast early M ed_ s y Cross-examined by Mr. Powell, wit- aMy due’ to the carrying away of her
Bradley the same amount. mo^n,, wps ^astonished to seg.AjC. >Vi. nessigaid that after Thomas'was struck P-nvas. Capt. Heater’s vessel came

Aid. Wilson suggested that) the water Godfrey, _ mana^r of the Vançopver thg men ciinched and witness assisted through the Unimak pass on her way 
commissioner be pressed into the service, branch of w Bank^of^ Bntish NO . in separating them. Owens used con- ,k)Wn with the Pioneer, and he was the 
Aid. Humber thought salaries too high America, cashing a cheque on the ul , 8iderabie foul language, and called last to sec the missing vessel, 
all round. Aid. Kinsman thought $75 liard table in the Gepiante imiaiing, , Thomas a number of vile and insulting The Pioneer was th« first vessel
a month too little for Mr.. Borde, and receiving ™ouey on denosit, and opening | names Thomas did not use any bad brought around the Horn from Nova
moved an amendment to the amendment accounts with merchants. Me.appearea , language Afterwards Thomas came m- sc-otia and though she was many years 
favoring $80 a month. Aid. Williams sec- to enjoy it, too, .^cause U m not lhe hist | tQ the smoking room with his head tied fa ser’vî(.e she was considered a good
ended this, and a vote was taken, with time he figured m an exciting bank open | up and sat down. There was a cut on ,sea.going craft It was in 1885 that Mr.
the ...... . had’ emiflilv the left side of his face, which was Wmiarn Munsie purchased her at Hall-
discussion the recommendation of the The Bafik of Commerce had equa y bleeding, and one eye was swollen. , fax, and she was brought around the
mayor was adopted. * crude arrangements ! be tab es ui n presently Owens came in and asked Hom by Capt. O'Leary, who arrived

James Dunsmuir, replying to a com- which Danny Micks had placed de him to g0 into the pilot house with him. hero with her in April, 1886. She took
immication regarding the E. & N. rail- lecteble morsels to whet the appet te Thomas did not reply, and Owens then 2000 skins in the Behring sea that*sea-
wav bridge, said that if the city would ot his patrons had been shifted to make d him on the shoulder and shook ’ Mr. Munsie sold her in 1894. when
put a man on from 8 p.m. to 6 a.m to a counter, and behind this Mr. Scott " little, and again asked him to her name was changed to the Pioneer,
attend to the bridge, the city paying his was doing business COme up to the pilot house. Thomas re- ‘ h j d in 1889 and 1890. but
wages and taking all risks of damage The incidents leading ip to such an pHed; ..j am an right where I am, and “elcaoed on both occasions. Capt. Colin
to the bridge and of any accident that unusual excitement m t e n Owens then said: ’ You —-, 111 naeet Locke, who is in command of her, was
might happen, the bridge .could be kept Greenwood arenotmanv^ hilt they at the gang plank. Messrs, Hum- . th Brenda at the time she was lost
open. The mayor suggested that the et- interesting in the extreme. On Sunday ^ Hinds and Hume accompanied ™ Japanese coast. He had a full

received and hied evenmg Mr. \V Godfrey the lancou Thor’as off the boat. Witness saw “^^ly Indians, the only whites 
Mr. Dunsmuir informed that ver manager of the Bank of Brti çapt. Owens and some of his crew bo&rj being tbe steward, Alex. McLean,

X, Humphrey wasT/rprisedX ^getT^ê Çslan^brân^o^hè lo^Xovf SaT^tan^Those

Dunsmuir?^» he®'woffid^never ha“e had K “rhey we’re accompanied % Mr | ^ court witness said there were ^'of SheUmm^.K,’ a^man^txX
tier ati®d; Th«M

Of the public Aid. Williams moved that with the business men, and after visit- were drunk, some offensively so. The 
the communication be referred to a mg some of the mining properties at return j0Umey Occupied over an hour 
special committee of three to wait upop once appreciated the advantages Gieen- more than the outward one. Some of 
Mr. Dunsmuir. Aid. Phillips seconded wood offered as a.bank'ng centre Mr the passengers were drunk in Port 
the motion, and it carried, Aid. Wil- Godfrey placed himse f n S D Angeles. ■ .,
liams, Hall and Bragg being appointed communication with the Rectors and Repiying to Mr. Powell, witness said 
on such committee. soon received a favorable reply m ref- thflt the remark was commonly heard

The report of the returning officer of erence to the opening of 8; ^iai>oh. lie among the passengers that it was a
the result of the voting on the fire loan and Mr. Oliver were <3ulet‘y funny thing that the ship could get 12
by-law was read and received. arrangements to open up m a few days, 14 milea out of her course when

R. B. Halhed addressed a strong com- but intended to furnish the building thp victoria lights were discernible 
immication to the council regarding an with the usual elaborate bank fittings. from Port Angeles, and that the captain 
obstruction on David street by Mr. On Tuesday afternoon Mr. H. H Mor ht haye heard it. .
Adams, and saying that he cannot un- ns, manager of the Vancouver branch Wa]fer s Duncan gave similar testi- 
derstand why the estate should have of the -Bank of Commerce. und Mr. m He heard the men talking loud- 
beeu liable for taxes for the past 30 Scott, the manager-of the.Ferme branch ly and beard Owens say: “I am captain 
Tears if the corporation does not own arrived in the city. A hey rented the Qf the ship, and, if you want to know 
the street. He asked for a reduction of Cosmopolitan restaurant building 4nd anvthiltgj „ are having a little moon- 
taxes and added that had he known a were making reparations on Tuesday Ught e4cUrsion.” Thomas replied: 1 
private individual could lay claim to, night to open Wednesday morning am not saying anything about that; m
and hold, a portion of one of the older Mr Godfrey at once began rto enjoy fact x am rather enjoying the trip my-
streets in the city he would have kept himself. He is a veteran at such busi- gelf „ The rest of his evidence was 
his investments outside. The letter was ness and before eight o clock Wednes- corroborative of that of Cameron and 
received and filed, the mayor stating day morning he had si corps of carpen- Campben. .
that Mr. Adams would have to keep ters at work while the Mr. Powell’s cross-examination
David street clear. was made that they -were ready for the witnesses bad evidently for its pur-

The market clerk reporte# receipts of business. . . „ pose the establishment of the theory
$111.30 during the month; received. The Bank of British North America that insuiting remarks in regard to the

The finance committee recommended has enjoyed a few of those thrilling navigation 0f the ressel Were being 
the calling of a special meeting on Fri- episodes m the usually quiet bankm= made and that there were other prpvo- 
<lay evening to deal with* the- supple- .circles. Some few year® cative curcumstances. , - ,n
imntary estimates. Adopted. banking institutions announced «tth a The case was again adjourned. 7A0

The usual weekly report was received flourish of trumpets that they would thig evening being set for resuming the 
from the finance committee* recom- open branches in Rossland on '«Tain hearing.
mending accounts for payment, which dates. The Bank of British Aorth _ »w<WtïT

also adopted and the warrants or- America said nothing. lney Q met I y A BIG LAWSUIT.
tlond tn hp issued sent a man to Rossland, who hung a e --------

Citv electrician reported satisfactorily shingle from a barber’s shop, and was F August Heinze Has a 
upon the new dynamo, saying it had ready for business He had a f«)w dob $100,000 Against the G. P. K.
cormileteiJ a thirtv davs’ run and the lars in his pocket, but fortunately ms ------— ,, , wcontractors would7 be Entitled to pay-1 first client was a prominent Kossland A dispatch from Montreal,
ment six months from October 1st. , business man, who opened on account 30| stated that the arrival-there of Mr.
\ilonted I and made a substantial deposit, lhat Fitzgera]d Qf Trail, the representative

On Aid. Bragg’s motion for leave to day thousands of dollars came pouring at that place 0f F. August Heinze’s m- 
mtroduee a supplementary estimates by- ! m and -he accountant slept r terests, is the first step m a big law
law ,•miming up, his worship suggested nights on a large amount of money, guit which the former magnate of irail 
that it be laid over, as it would not save ; rwaiting the arrival of a safe. ihe wi]] enter against the ^anadian Pacific 
•my time, twenty-four hours’ notice hav- : Bank of British Athe railway. It is stated that the s^v'ce 
ing to be given of the introduction of , best business in Rossi.md before the of McMagter & Maclennan, advocates,
n bv law. Aid. Bragg could not quite ; other banks opened in ,e|ab°rately fat have bepn gecm.ed and that the suit
see that, but had no objection to allow i ted offices. The Bank of Bnt>sh North wi„ bp for $100,000, which is the ah 
the matter to stand over until the by- America and the Bank of Commerce lpgpd value 0f personal property at the 
law is ready. Aid. Phillips thought the 1 bad an exciting racefor smelter which he claims he never ffi
nmtimi had better be passed, but Aid. ; but the Bank of British North America tpnded t0 tansfer to the C B “., but 
Humphrey moved that the motion stand j won by about two weeks. Ihe race m which that corporation took and holds 
over until next meeting, and it did so. Greenwood was a dead heat, neitner in spite 0f his protest. The C. H R- 

l lic estimates amendment by-law pass- ; having any advantage. banks Pe°Ple claim that they, bought eveiy
od last week be reconsidered and The fact that two charte a thing in sight and paid $800,000 in casnfinally pasled | have opened branches in Greenwood in fQr Qf ^ Hpinze*g smelter and raU-

I he home committee having reported j preference to amr otherway possessions m the Kootenay town,
favorably upon the application of Don- j district is rath* an msurmountame ,rhp exact nature . of the personal
aid McOillivray for admission to the j argument in favor °.fh«^fj^nwood is effects which Mr. Heinze values so high-
Home for Aged and Infirm, the report 1 ally recognized fact that Greenwooa is and for which he seeks remuneration
was adopted and the application -ac- , by long odds the ™?stt .1®p.0^^tbanks is not. stated. The expectation m Mon- 
i-cded to I riess centre in the district, tne Danas trpaj lg ^hat the case will develop into

Regarding the Rock Bav bridge mat- will not only place the town on a su rather sensational suit.
* recommended , footing, but will also. greatly fac tate Mr Heinze’s penchant for law suits

the transaction of business, particularly .g wey known. It is said to be doubtful
in relation to the mining industry ana ,f pTpn hp can at tbis time tell without
the carrying out of mining deals. consulting his attorneys the number of

------ ,, mr i t -m suits he has in the Butte courts inUSED DAILY GIVES HEALTH. wbich he is defendant or plaintiff,
either in person or through some ">f his 
numerous corporations. Yet law suits 
do not seem to make him poor. 11.s 
companies are reputed to be among the 
most profitable in Butte.—Spokane 
Spokesman-Review

BAS SHE BEEN LOST?ROUTINE BUSINESS .njirinjinnnnjmnjinjinrumnjinnjTJimTjmj

Shorey’s Clothing . .. 
for Youths, Boys and Children

is cut and tailored in 
the best style, sewn 
with linen thread and 
gives your boy just 
that appearance you 
would most desire.

It is a mistake to as
sociate style with high — 
prices. It does not * 
cost any more to cut a . 
garment to fit than to 
cut it badly. ...

It is sold by all up- II
to-date dealers and has 
a Shorey’s Guarantee 
Card in one of the 
pockets of each gar
ment which means 
Satisfaction or your 
money back. See that 
you get Shorey’s make 
and take no other.

Sealing Men Divided in Opinion as to 
the Fate of the Missing 

Schooner Pioneer.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)

.

Oapt, Searle of the Diana Believes She 
is Lost-The City of Seattle's 

Record.

Special Meeting To Be Held on Friday 
to Deal With Supplementary 

Estimates. z K

l
l/i

'Ione vessel now 
ever be seen

Iill v;( In L'Or-

inJlUTJOJTJinj\irrijTruxnjTnju

^£gM0KE»‘(JBEAT

E. J. MACKAY, WINNIPEG, AGENT.

J. PIERCY 6 GO.
Wholesale Dry Goods

SHIRT AND CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS.

Full lises of Winter Underwear, Clothing, Top Shirts, Fur Robes and
Fur Caps.

23, 27, 28 and 2» Yates 6t. VICTORIA, B.C.

wI
■Hvs Will be incomplete unless you visit us and 

get your delicacies to make it. We have 
new fruit, cleaned, seeded and chopped 
ready for the pudding and pie. No more 
weary hours picking over raisins, carrant» 
and peel.

M

li :

lafe

t Cut Peel, 1 lb. drums, 23c, 
Seeded Raisins, 2 lbs. Tor 23c. 
Cleaned Currants, 3 lbs. for 2Sc. 
Loose Muscatells, 3 lbs for 23c. 
Port Wine, SOc.
Sherry, SOc.
Boiled Cider, 33c.

/ mwÆ m LB

P1XI H. BOSS 8 CO.vijgHi.

ENDERBY and 

VERNONOLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS GO.be onter
and BRANDS :

Hungarian, Premier,
R. P. RlTHET & CO., Victoria AgentsSteamer Boscowitz will be saved.

According to Capt.
Thistle, which has just returned with nasseneer steamer. THE CITIZENS’ COMMITTEE,
m r> Woct nnH his nnrtv of wreckers, gt^rs to a nrst-ciass pabseugei Bieamcx. ___________
who went ud to salve the wrecked A hous^ .and tt&Itv>°no8thine The sub-oommlttees appointed by the
who went up to salve tne wrec^ u berths are being built, to say nothing (jltlzens- committee of Fifty and the sub
coaster, there is every prospect of her df numerous other improvements on jectg allotted to them for consideration
steaming back to port ere many weeks which the repair crew are now en- are as follows:
mT!neme8Thistl^whîchkewLTc.TUD gaged‘ — lation.-M^s^Gomon Hunt'e'rTcha^anh
chartered by Mr. West, who bought the A dispatch Washington says: ^V^MarctonT C." E. É4dfEernM°Ph ''
$«rrundaS the® staeyam^ting°Con SS fid atMoncton h^repor^ to the 

side on High Water rock in Odgen state department that the Canadian t'a Morrls (chalran), Wm. McKay (secre- 
channel, about two miles from Kitkat- cific railway is about to place a_ line of tary), A. G.JMcCandless, L G. McQnade, 
lah When the weather moderated the steamships on the Pacific ocean between Alderman McGregor, E. Pearson, R. L. 
wreckers lifted her on to an even keel Victoria and Vladivostock. ’ His. report Dniry. ImDrovementa
and were about to commence the work refers to the trip 0tf.-v?adHosTock with Bridges.-Messra. E. G. ’Prior (chairman!, 
of patching her up to allow of her be- tar and Atehenian to Vladivostock w A Dalian (secretary), Alderman Bragg, 
ing beachedx-Nrhen the stoemy weather freight from British Columbia ports and vv. L. Challoner, C. A. Holland, Alderman 
interfered and they were obliged'to Portland. An official of the G. r. ri. Humphreys, A. Steward C. F. Todd, G. H. 
lower her again. (Her hull is not eo this morning said the vessels may con- Barnard. _ . .
seriously damaged, says Capt. Bissett, tinue in this service, should the trade No. Debt, Consolidation
and when the weather lulls she will be warrant it, but the present trip is more .nd Redumion al^an)L™lt8 A 
saved. She is lying sheltered between in the nature of an experiment. memetaryh Richard Hall, W. H. Langley,
two large rocks, and no heavy seas , renm-t that R- Seabrook.reach her. She can be patched up suf- The officers of li t- V liapa report tnat | No 5 Rallway connection and Indian 
ficiently to allow of her being beached when the big gale which swept tne Reserve.—Messrs. N. Shakespeare (chiffr
as she lies—there is a good bet -n ub > t coast last week subsided the siwashes man)i r. t. Williams (secretary), H. D. 
two milel away-and" when sm the beach found large quantities of wreckage Helmcken, Wm. Mable, T. W. Paterson, 
she can be sufficiently repaired to allow which »eenied to have: come^ from.a W.h-Bo^ and Taxatlon._Messrs. 
of her steaming back to port. On her comparatively large ves . | s. J. Pitts (chairman), H. M. Graham (sec-

down the steamer Thistle saw the ar s cove. The Willapa s_ otoceis cud not ( rpta j g Leiger- g. j0nes, W. J. Pen-
cove, see the wreckage, and have no otn_r | dray, John Taylor, F. B. Gregory.

details of the find. No. 7. Internal Economy. — W, H.
Bone, John Brydèn, J. Dwyer, Geo. Pow
ell, Geo. E. Powell. (Not yet organized.)

No. 8. Water Works and Sewerage— 
Messrs. A. 0. FIumerfe.lt (chairman), F. B. 
Pemberton (secretary), A. J. Bechtel, A. B. 
Fraser, D. R. Ker, Jas. Lemon, Jas. Baker, 

Special Committee on Mint.—Messrs. A. 
E. McPhlllips (chairman), W. H. Langley 
(secretary), H. A. iMunn, D. R. Ker, C. A. 
Holland.

The sub-committees will meet as follows:
Hunter & Oliver,

Bissett, of the

’Berms 
Walter

Streets and

of till

way
river steamer Casca in Safety 
where she had anchored owing to the 
stormy weather.W;;< CATARRH CAN BE CUREDClaim for

The tug Mystery, Capt. Benyon, re
turned last night from one of the most 
lengthy anff most stormy passages she , 
has made since she first struck the | Sarsaparilla cures catarrh, promptly 
water with the champagne trinkling j aud permanently, because it strikes at 
down her bow. She left here about thp ro()t of thp trouble.
steame™°City of Paris from Seattffto The rich, pure blood which it makes 
Dutch harbor. She was to have taken circulating through the delicate passages 
the river steamer to St. Michaels, but 0f the mucous membrane, soothes and 
the start was made too late to allow of rcbuilds the tissues, giving them a tend- 
her getting her tow to the Yukon m p to health instead of disease, and 
safety- She crawled around the coast Jwith the frail smooth water craft, and ultimately curing the affect .
succeeded in getting her to Dutch har- At the same time Hoods Sarsaparilla 
bor without any serious breaks in her. strengthens, invigorates and energizes 
The oakum was torn ont of her seams the whole system and makes the debil- 
by the heavy seas, and she was racked fated victim of catarrh feel that new 
somewhat, however, but still she had Hfe has been imparted, 
not gone the way of many other river Do not dally with snuffs, inhalants or 
craft that were towed up. despite the 0tber local applications, but take Hood s 
lateness of the season. The Mystery Sarsaparilla and cure catorth absolutely 
remained at Dutch harbor for a week, aad surely by removing the causes which 
and then sailed southward. The weather produce it. 
was stormy throughout, and the 
swept over her until she got into Cross 
Sound and made the inside passage.
She left Dutch harbor on October 11th, 
and as steamers have arrived since she 
brings no late northern 
sighted no shipping on her passage 
down, and has no news whatever of the 
sealing schooner Pioneer, now consider
ably overdue.

Steamer Tees was taken around to 
tl.e Esquiinalt drydock this afternoon 
to be cleaned and overhauled, rhe 
Tees is undergoing a great change; she 
is being transformed from a cargo boat 
with some accommodation for passen-

By eradicating from the blood the scrof
ulous taints which cause it. Hood’s

No. 1.—At office of 
Tuesday next at 4:30 p.m.

No. 2.—At office of McGregor and Rich
ards, Wednesday next at 8 p.m.

No. 3.—At office of McPhlllips, Wootton 
& Barnard, Wednesday next, at 8:15 p.m.

No. 4.—At office of Langley & Martin, 
Tuesday at 8:30 p.m.

No. 5.—At committee rooms, City hall, 
Tuesday, 4:30 p.m.

No. 6.—At office ot 
day next at 8:15 p.m.

No. 7.—Not yet organized.
No. 8.—At office of Brackman & Ker, 

Tuesday next at 5 p.m.
Committee on Mint.— 

lips, Wootton & Barnard on Wednesday at 
5 p.m. • , ,

Suggestions which may be of assistance 
to the various sub-committees will be 
gladly received. Such suggestions should 
be made by letter addressed to the secre
taries of the different committees.

G. H. BARNARD, Sec’y pro. tem.
Citizens’ Cominittee.

Fell & Gregory, Mon-

At office of McPhil-

seas
A SURE SIGN OF CROUP.

Hoarseness in a child that is subject 
to croup is a sure indication of the ap
proach of the disease. If Chamberlain s 
Cough Rerpedy is given as soon as the 
child becomes hoarse, or even after the 
croufiy cough has appeared, it will pre
vent the attack. Many mothers who 
hate croupy children always keep this 
remedy at hand and find that it sat es 
them much trouble and worry. _ It can 
always be depended upon and is pleas
ant to take. For sale by 

Langley & Henderson Bros., whole
sale agents, Victoria and Vancouver.

Shenews.ter Aid. Humphrey
licit thp tramway company be communi- 

with and asked what they intend 
Aid. Phillips seconded, but his 

"■el-ship thought the best way would be 
,n wait until the council had decided 
"lj"n the route they intended to follow, q-he daily use of Abbey’s Effervescent 
"i*on they eouid go to thp tramway com- gaR wjr keep you In good health. Recom- 

with much greater authority. Aid. ; mended by medical journals and endorsed 
I'M eg suggested taking the matter up 1 by physicians. Sold by druggists every- 
■igain on Friday evening. Some ex-I where at 60 cents a large bottle. Trial size 
change of ideas as to the best route took 25 cents.

vm5tfa tod 
t• > do.

Purest and Best for Table and Dairy 
No adulteration. Never cal;-v.
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CURE
a?,rho and relieve all the troubled in<* 
a bilious state of the system, 6uch a» 
i, Nausea, Drowsiness. Distress after 
ain in the Side, &c. While their most 
ble success has been shown in curing

SICK
id, yet Carter's Little Liver Pill* *** 
valuable in Constipation, curing and pro*
tLiigannoyingcomplaint/while they aie®
ill disorders oftho stomach timmuetn® 
i regulate the bowels. Even if uiey oni#

HEAD
iy would be almost priceless to those wM 

etry them will find these little pilh*
omany ways that ffiey^notb.^
o without their,

ÂCH
of so many lives that here Is whsf#

great bouct. Cur pilla euro it while

'aTittle Liver Pills are very ^mall
y to talio. Ono or two pillsniakesooee. 
e strictly vegetablo and do not gr’P® 
ut by their gehtlo action pleaseaii 
a. In vial3at -3 cents ; five for fL 
gists everywhere, or sent by matt»

fiTEH MEDICINE CO., New York.

1 HI259. MM&-

>. P. R. TELEGRAPHS,

ements in the Service With the 
nland Are Now Completed.

iturday afternoon the Canadian 
Railway Company’s telegraph 

ed the very extensive improve- 
B its system out of this city, 
pril a new three-conductor cable 
p between Departure Bay and 
Bay, the old gulf cable being 

[ted and laid across the straits 
I Beecher Bay and Port Cres- 
Vash. The work now completed 

the rebuilding of the pole line 
Victoria and Departure Bay 

l stringing of a new wire. All 
I poles have been replaced by 
H every joint on the two old wires 
pken, re-made and soldered. 
Lires are now working to Van- 
land one to Seattle, 
bf the Vancouver wires will be 
direct with Winnipeg, principal- 

Lcilitate the handing of the As- 
I Press despatches for the news- 
I The new copper wire between 
per and Montreal is proving a 
[success and messages from Vie- 
In now be put into, Montreal and 
I (in the ordinary course of busi- 
I five minutes or less. The public 
I doubt, appreciate the great im- 
Ints which have been made in 
braph service.

f A Solid Gold SheMlBg 
■ or Curb Chain Bracelet

y. Just your name 
k POST CARO, and 
1 20 packages of 
[S, a delicious con- 
thc breath, to sell
Lt 5 cents per package. When sold send 
p, and we will send you FREE your 
kiful prizes illustrated. Goods return- 
lention this paper.

SNOWDON CHAMBERS
■I TORONTO, Ont.PLY CO

int-j-
*

ts"
7,

big purpose. Its 
the use of paint 

th use, from the, 
1 a house. One ofj 
l acquainted with

/AMS
it longest and are 
paint it will pay 
[for the asking,
mt Makers. A
1st-, a. 1. yCÆ
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Tfirii, NEWS day and - Friday being devoted to the 1 having opened the door with the key
_ ‘ optional subjects, typewriting, short- £pund in the pocket of the man now

Gleanings of City and Provincial News hand and book-keeping. known to have been Hammond. Ul-
^in a Condensed Form.   timately the jury brought in a verdict

—The marriage took place to-day, in , to the effect that the young man died
(From Tuesday's Daily.) • ' 1 St. James’s church, Of T. Newton Wood- : from wounds inflicted with an axe in

—The Victoria clearin'' house returns i gatu, officer in charge of the works at the hands of sonie person unknown,
for Tvtok endimr btu November 'were Esquimait, and .vliss Georgina Augusta : The funeral will take place on Sunday

l“„r fhe weea orevuous the Bowden, daughter of tost late W. G. from the family residence, corner of Gov
vJtnrna "were «700 553 showing in in- Bowden, of Victoria. The ceremony was | ernment and John streets. Deceased
erenae ofliM So’ snowing an m by ltev. j. H. Sweet, assisted having been a member of No. 3 Com-
cr.ease a q> , _•_____ oy R.ev. C. G. Paulou, M.A., chaplain of 1 pany, the remains will be honored in

—Somg residents of Sooke district H. Al. S. Impérieuse. v regular military fashion,
brought a large panther which 

shot on"'Sooke mountain yesterday 
to the provincial police office this af
ternoon and claimed the usual bounty-

ment of Mr. Justice Martin, who held 
that the defendant was a yearly tenant 
of the premises on Broad street recema 
occupied by Mr. Bethune and the Kh 
dike Company. The appeal was . 
lowed (Mr. Justice Irving dissenting,' 
the chief justice and Mr ’
Walkem holding that the plaintiff1 ÏÜ 
accepting and demanding rent fron 11 
Kiondike Company could not recover 
from Mr. Bethune. A- S. Potts f,„. \ 
fendant (appellant) and G. >H. 'Barnaul 
for respondent. 1,11 J

In Regina vs. Dick and Little 
peals from convictions under the' <■„ i 
mines regulation act for emph.viui 
Cluntmen underground, were dismis-T 
ed The question involved the <-onsti- 
tutionality of the act and as that 
tion will come up in Union Colliery c 
vs. Bryden. now on its wav to tim 
privy council, this appeal ‘was t 
argued, the court being bound l,v their 
former decision that the act is \, 
tutiqnal. ,R. Cassidy for aiwelhmt 
the attorney-general contra, 
appeal to the privy council was

Rosie Olsen and Capt- Copp set sail 
, for Victoria, reaching here late in the 
I fall of 1802. Those of the unfortunate 

band who were not brought by the 
Rosie Olsen were brought across the 
Pacific by the American bark Majestic.

Then came another issue. Capt. Copp, 
who was master of the schooner Van
couver Belle, demanded the schoonSr 
Rosie Olsen, which he claimed. had been 
presented to him by the Russian gover
nor. The Rosie Olsen was owned here, 
however, and her owners took possession 
of her. Capt. Copp started proceedings 
to secure her, but nothing was done in 
the matter and she reuerted, as she 
would under the shipping laws, to her 
owners. —Miss Laurier, the lady medio» who

Thpse who. were brought home by the ^gave her services on the occasion of 
Majestic were not any too well treated tbe New Westminster fire, made the 
by the master of that vessel. When he round trip do Skagway on the last City 
reached here with the-unfortunate seal- of Seattle, and is again in this city. She 
ers he: dmi»n<ted ?56 -a head ifrefli the intends to start practice in Seattle.
customs authorities: for tbëit pdssage, >jo -----““
andi as it afterwards leaked out, had - -4/l"he inquest into the death of 
taken, ; their effects as":(security, for their Harry E. Smith at South Saanich will 
fares. The American > captain made be held to-morrow, the hour not hav- 
quite a disturbance over his efforts to ing been ' fixed. The body, it is ex- 
secure the payment be demanded for pected, will be brought to town, 
bringing the sealers home. His vessel though the opinion is held by the coroner 
was a leaky and ancient sailing ship that thd inquiry should be held at 
and none too seaworthy. It foundered Saanich.
with ail on board a year afterwards " _ 1 --------7 ' . , ’
while on a voyage from Seattle to San In the police court yesterday after- 
Francisco with coal - noon Adolph blear was - committed for

What; the amount "of the claim of the trial on two charges one of being in un- 
sealefs' for the loss, of their vessel® and lawful possession of a magnetic com- 
their ill-treatment is has not been stated. M38» the property Of a surveyor in the 
However, all will be glad that there ?ive Sisters block, the other of being 
seems a likelihood of a speedy settle- ln unlawful possession of a parallel rule, 
ment,. the property of another surveyor in the

Alrea'dy two of the claims for the ille- 6ame block.______
GaUStenena°id -Captain Worsnop, speaking this af-
ment. Some months agHhe owners ternoon imreference tc. 1:he tele;
masters and others Connected with the graphed_ to the roorn » Pior<yp nnmher 
Willie McGowan and Ariel, the two impr‘S0^“t "Vt oK ïTfler

^ wer^r
^Sthe^^i!^,rling mileS °Ut- -mae8 % 3? $£
sine tne proscribed limits. ^ . Dawson, and that the figures in regard

to horses are even more improbable.

RUSSIA WILL FAY 
SEALING CLAIMS

Collector Milno Notified to Prepare 
the Claims of the Schooners 

Seized. —The information laid against J. M.
Hughes, for infraction of the Bread by- a a
law, was this morning dismissed, al- f A IfttlÔ thp WfltPfffAIlt " 
though the court over-ruled Mr. Greg- è HIC T, tllOI II Wilts
ory’s preliminary objection that the by
law is ultra vires. The regulations of 
the- by-law are, however, so lax, that

provision is made for the regulation | Notwithstanding the many steamers 
of the weight of Frènch rolls, which‘are that were out or employment when the 
plainly not loaves, as provided for by Alaska -business declined, rt is a aignifi- 
the bv-liaw. Until thé by-law is amené- cant tact that foe Jrajnp steamer is 
ed the' court feit that 1 no eohvictiori conspicuously absent’m the wheat carry- 
could be registered, and the ease was mg-trade. The majority of the wan- 
JimkW uerers' are finding paying traffic, it is

said, in Chinese and other waters, and 
—Arrangements were completed yes- have not looked to the wheat trade for 

terday for the twenty-eighth annual din- business. Whether they will enter the 
ner of the B. O. Pioneer Society, which competition ere the close of the season 
has long been one of the leading social is problematical. Another notable fact 
features of the city. The event will take is the absence of steel and iron sailing 
place oil the same date as last year, vessels in the trade- Yesterday another 
namely, Deo-m.ber 9th, at 8 o’clock, big wooden ship was chartered,, there 
The Occidental hotel will again be the being no metal vessels available, 
scene dé the festivities, and the success Wooden vessels are usually seldom en- 
of previous gatherings of the society gaged for carrying grain, as they can- 
held at the same house, is a sufficient not stand as much as an iron vessel, 
guarantee that this year’s gathering of They are liable to. strain m a severe 
the veterans will be a success. The blow, allowing the seams to open and 
ton st list is now being prepared, and the water to reach the cargo, 
from the enviable reputation many of 
the participants have already established 
as afteridinner ,speakers, it is evident 
that the feast of reason will be on à 
par with the other features of the af
fair.

Those Interested Likely To Be Com
pensated .ip, the Ntiax FuttLre 

for Thedr Wrongs.
» •

no
X » §k il.viVf.

How the , Bnssians Treated the 
Unfortunate Sd&lers at 

Petropaulovst.

-■,<__
t> 1

and 
l-'Vave to

infused.fl,t> >v

Sporîlnâ Inie!ll^efice= |x t
Collector of Customs A ...It. Milne has 

been notified by the Ottawa, government 
that Russia is likely to pay* the claims 
of the four sealing schooners wrong
fully seized by her cruiser Kotick, while 
in the peaceful and lawabiding pursuit 
ot their ind'ist.-y off the Copper islands 
six years ago. He is now hard at work 
preparing ihq claims of the sealing 
schooners in accordance with the re
quest of the authorities, and ere long the 
sealers will, in all probability, be spend
ing the money paid them, after their 
long years of waiting, for the wrongs 
done them by Russia. The four vessels 
for whose ill-treatment Russia is said 
to be about to pay many roubles in 
compensation are the schooners Car
melite, Maria, Vancouver Belle and Rosie 
Olsen, the first three of which are still 
lying, rotting homes for myriads of rats, 

the beach at Petrcpaoiovsk. Thé last 
named vessel was released and sent
seized 'vessels. number of «*** »“ the GAZETTE ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Olten safiTfram tto^^^and^ «ems of Interest Culled From the Offi- 

Vancouver Belle from V ancouver in the aal 1 indication.
Gatette published to-night

thl Komma'n Jerofski and Copper islands. W™ «he follcnvmg announcements :
The Carmelite was in command of ' CpurtL1<>f revision for the municipality 
Capt. Hughes, now master of the C.P. Spaüumcheeg will be held at ^rm- 
N. steamer Willapa; the Maria was in strong on December 24th at 11 a.m., 
charge of Capt. Spi-ott Balcom, now in A meeting of the ; creditors of AViute- 
command of the schooner Ziliah May; , mute Bros, will be .held at Richard .Mc- 
tbe Rosie Olsen was commanded by Bride’s office at New Westminster5'on 
Capt. Keefe, who sailed the sehodher November 21st at 4 o’clock p.m.
City of San Diego, this season; ; and the The registWKon ot Lancelot Grunner, _jn an interview published in yèster- 
Vancouver Belle was commanded by of Burnaby, as a justice of the jiyace' aav’s Times with Mr. R. H. Hall, of thé 
Capt. Copp. In those, days tu,e proscrit)- for Richmond and Dewduey in' the Huds.m’s Bay fur depactment, that 
ed limit of thirty miles had not been Westminster electoral district, is accept- gentleman was reported as being un
fixed, and according : to both the Rus- ed. pressed with the advantages and future
sian and internatiomal law the sealers j. S. M. Morrison has applied to the possibilities of Skagway. Mr. Haji
were within their rights to hunt any- bencher® of the law society tor call to wishes it to be known that he looks 
where save within three marine leagues the bar. and admission as a solicitor of upon the building up of an American 
—about nine .niles—from shore. the supreme court. ytv at the gateway to the Yukon as a

The four sealers were miles , without An order-in-counci} is issued by, the grèat disadvantage to British Colutotil- 
the limit and breaking no- laws, but -de- Lieut.-Governor declaring from Novem- ans to whom thé trade of the npndr 
Spite1'«11, it was seemingly, a9‘ Kipling 'her 5th. ot this year the "Frobates Yukon valley rightly bélongs. His 
ha® said: “There runs no law of God • Recdgnitiou Act” shall apply to .the opinions of the-Stikihe route and of ttie 
or man 'to the north of Fifty-three.'' province of Ontario! , Atlin gold fields are not so unfavorable,
They were seized. Their vessels,-, skins. The 'following appointments are m&de: be says as the reporter-dnade them aÿ- 
and in fact SM 'Ifctgr. had, were taken Angus McQuines, of New Denver, to be peaK ‘ ’The possibilities of the Atlfa 
and they were treated in a shameful clerk in the office .of the gold commis- lake, district proving rich In alluvial gd!8 
manner by their -Rustimt- • sioner at New1 Denver, and mining re- ^ré adité good, apd Mr. Hall's.interests

The ' first vessel seized 'was ’the. carder for the Stocad-miningdivision,of Mn the'Stikine rivér*district are foo great 
schooner Rosie Olsen: she w*s seized the West Kootenay electoral district; to allow of his condemning it as ’ « 
ofi July 4th, 1802. tihpt. Ktefe 1(ras Leonard H. Fatten, of Fairview, and route to the Klondike region. ■ - , 
laying to, about forty miles off fin» flop- Alonzo M, Banting, of Whitewater, to be 
iper islands, and his .’.boatsdndffiaaoes notaries ptibfic; mid/ John R. Willigim, 
were all ouf. in puisnii of v the . seai M.R.C.S., ol Ashcroft, to be ;a7,o#aner 
herds, when the Russian cruiser- Kotick for this province.
drawled over the horizon, Satjffigd that Brinsley M. Walton has entered an : 
he was breaking" no -law,. Çapfc ICççfe action in his own behalf for $54)9177 
was not gfeàtlj'perturbed at theffiRponr- an<j $112 interest; and for William 'W<ti- 
ance of the Russians/.-fear- tun, deceased, for $491,47 and $92.50 
ful when a bo.it came over, tp vej- .interest against the AmerlçfW D'eyelog-:

. sel from the warship, > Judge of, his n-.enr Go.-. - for'labor performed, 
surprise, however, when, after searching J. p. Walls, solicitor for the- npffii- 
his vessel, thé Russian captain demand- rants, applies for a charter tq ffiiild-'m 
ed his papers and told him. that his ves- railroad nnm Taler! Arm, wiiere ttie 
sel was seized and be' and’_MsJ crew Atlintco river flows into the lake1, -alétog 
were prisoners of the OteKaOWhen the y,e northern side of the Atlintoo td';u 
boats returned the ciew were? nlso'made pdint where it flows' from Atlin lake, d . 
prisoners, and a prize crew was placed Premier iÿemUn, chief counmjsrionet, pf 
on board to take the schooner .îto Petro-, iands and works, gives notice that,Egg 
paulovsk. At the time of his capture isiarld and adjacent islets, situated ■ at 
■Capt. Keefe had 337 skinS- :: , ! , the -entrance to Smith’s Sound, and
' The next vessel s«#fl;was the; Y am ivofy island and adjacent islets at Sea- 
con ver Belle, which was taken by the forth channel, Milbank Sound, have been 
same cruiser some days lajter,, miles ...opt- reserved and set apart for lighthouse 
side- the proscribed area. Continuing ,„m-poses for the Dominion. 

fher patrol, the Kotlick,.five weeks later, Bodwell-& Daft', solicitors far the ap- 
came across the schooner Maha on _Aug- plieant, give notice that at the coming ing. 
list 21st, 1892.; Capt. dlafcotn and his segg;on of the legislature they will apply 
crew were elieved ot their schooner for a' charter to incorporate a company 
and the 600 skins she .hadTaken and a to construct and operate a trairlw'ây 

.'Prigë. crew took her after the other too fTOm - point near the foot of Crater lake 
schooners to the Russian port On the oassurr to the head of Bennett lake.

• Kamskatdhan peninsula, hive days-la- Tapper Peters & Potts will apply for 
ter she took the Ca.nnelite. '.-Capt. ^ similar charter for a line from Orun-

* Hughes s vessel was at The time of her brook to Golden.
seizure hunting about 2;i miles from the , Yh-e following tiaTé. been appointed 
coast-of,-the Copper islands and breaking | qUarantine officers of the board of hpr- 

, no laws. She had 630 skins when caP" j ticnltuire for the puii-pose of carrying?
-taxed. J__-.rout, the provisions of the act regarding

The four vessels, with then masters,j tbe inspection of fruit and nursery stock: 
and crews, were turned over to the Bus- >Tc,hn >!«<»<>,mor, Golden; W. B. Town-; 
sian governor at l^te^nlovsk by the gend IU>ssla:Qd; Fred Adie. Waneta; 
commander of the Kotlick. The sea eis, Alex. Gorron, Crow’s Nest Pass; W. B. 
who by this time wéré almost naked, pèatsed Rèvelstoke; C.' Rykert, Rykert; 
the Russian sailors having robbed them H g^hofield, Huntingdon,
of nearly all they had,. were imprisoned Jas- ’
in a log cabin", which, -it is said, Rad KETTLE RIYER RAILWAY, 
before it became a prison been - hen- c-, , f
bouse and there they spent two horrible ,-D. It- Ker, ,of Victoria, has a letter m 
weeks' watching the Ruskians parading; the Times in which-he states thatishduld. 
past their jail arrayed-in the -sealers’ yle matter of thé Kettle river railway 
sweaters and guernseys, wearing the barter come Tiefore the Victoria board
l^the^XfanVl ismd^J8^ of trade he will bring à» the force; he 

=î>mm,A,-s as thev lav near tik- can bear to mpose. it. ID. Ket gives 
l^.ch and almost starving on the miser- the reason why he will do this. Be 
able Allowance of the seven kopecks a says that the time is not ripe for per- 
a ffiy aUownd them by the governou to, mitting any American radway to tap a aay auorveu t c ° ,. h Boundary Creek. It evidently does ndtsympathy°of some of the Sian wo- strike Mr. Ker that the^ people fit 
sTiriparuj w- - h starved Boundary Creek are probably bettermForhtwo weeks this was^the life of judges of what Boundary Creek needs 
rué LniJra kive when the governor, a m the way of railway facilities than 
the sealers, ,,r ..jj braid and is the man whose feed mills are served
K°^tton ? X^ed himseR bY yarad- by the Canadian Pacific Railway Com
ing the unfArtun ate captoins, hunters pany. It is just possible that in this 
and crevTO whites and Siwaehes, before matter the interests of Boundary Creek 
fom oT one of these occasions his and the interest of Mr. Ivor clash to 
ffim tv wT.® badly upset by the antics of -some extent This being so Mr. Ker 
v" Swashes, to Whom so much finely of could,scarcely be looked upon as an im- 

1 tteovt Tbev oVerCv>me biased and safe authority m determin- iÆgrffiiness ffi thing the railway, facilities for Boundary 
crow.-ffi around hur just at the stage creek. It may pe interesting to the peo- 
wheu his dignified chest was extended P|e of the province, to lœm Mr. Ker.s 
to the full and made him use language views upon the matter, but his opinion 
not tok- ated in official correspondence should carry up more weight than his 
bv fiiv eiing his braid and buttons. op mon as to the best brand pf rolkd
Vidé fi-4h his opportunities of^ffiow- mts on tee Ytetmaa marttet^ _GoL Whitehead, the leader of the
ing Ms authority, however; the governor ^otie of Gypsy Queen party, was in the city
p-otit, d in other ways from the sehoon- m ffind. and teat s that the peopte^ yesterday on his return journey to Chi
cks and the sealers. None of,tbeffiosses- e tor their district than eago, taking passage for the Sound onsons of the .-:aptaredymen, nop even a, hope hmdhe-.fffi.»e of them.distoict man ^ morning,s Seattle. He registered

i jackknife, was safe foptn the ^,u ^v^mMtiouï tviliere —Nelron ffiiib- at-the Victoria-under an assumed name.
Russians. The h,ttie signalirgUPSi Wéte: «rfow.,amîjjRwus,.traders. Nelson b as he did not wish to sea any, one. It
taken to form ornaments for tbe gev-i «ne- . v , - will be remembered that Col, White-
ernor’s resideape. The sehoonprs fan- ELECTION PETITIONS. head 1 took in a party of 22 from Chicago
terns lighted Ms walks; bin fact every- last Season, the expedition going by the
thing that was Of any value whatever Conservatives Experience a Run of III Stikine route. Many of them have re- 
rtas stripped from the schopnersy The Lfiek in Ontario. turned! but the,-colonel intends to go
sealers’ kits went, too,; and thp slop-. . , ; tyj-„ in again over the,:ice in the course of a
chests were ^VaT^yrtam^tif^um ! ffi^rt^thte%etmon aga^lss; Camp- , month or two.ffi large ^ck^f snpj
was taken. It •»* y , bell, ConsrireatlVe member for fiait ;’8lm- plies for the Party luw _ will ^be —The côrpnérts jury empanelled yes-
dering. - " , ■ ’Cop -in the legislature, was dismissed. No awaiting his return, when they will pe ,i , , ènauirè into the ciroiimstancesThe governor was, however, none too etydence wa? offered. forwarded. , ■" s?,rroundine the death of Henriv Edward
sure that' his actions Would be tolerated, The Centre Slmeoe protest also çame .«------- . ... L-. , . ; Cmïth' heord 1 4ood deal o7 evidence-
„n(1 after many coffitnumcntions with up. Thempson, Liberal, being the respond- —Examinations -Of candidates for ad- Smith heard a -good a ulof evidence 

<wîl° cnJerinrs he^made arrangement® for "ent, and trial was fixed for Nov. 26th. mission to the civil service opened yes- and,it was. 7 o,ploek before they con-
-7u8 snperiora • ■ ^.g nant Conn Thté petition wHl also be dismissed. terdav throughout the Dominion, the eluded they investigation. It waa notM Y^uv" ^cU^was ca^fo and ' local " «^ninen Bev Dr . C^p^, ZT&rï^Jt til! °f ^

S' ou teéth°TA Wtnrn|bo^«t«^Æ^: Ship! -tho|aphy ar4teetic a^d: that (he young ffiap wg:
rdl^eli^ea|aÂS^^

'vr11 u- -U 7 . been guilty of corruption, but, the court the higher graçle, , for» iwhicfii(there are,,
vViCtona. ' _ reached Petro- decided he was not the agent of respond- also gye candidates, was taken up,.Two week® after they reached l ctro- mtg ^ al30 stated that he hod “*8° 7 - ddmposition, arithmetic-
-paulovsk ais prisoners of Russia, over lal(1 nirrmelf open to prosecution, for per- '-feeing the subjects. TO-i
eighty emaciated, half-starved and rag- ! jra7. The trial Is; now in the seventh , orthoCTaDhv and ,
«red-looking speciments of humanity—, j gay and about half foe charges wgt» dlS ftiorrow grammar, w- gr p y^^5*it«Tnd si wa shes—croov(led into the-, poAed of. including all the strongest? transcription will Tie dealt with Thurs-

BASKET MALL.
The Wasps Won.

There was quite a crowd of snoctatm-a 
the Drill hall last evening to witness t?* match between the redoubtable w'ki.s th 
their old-time antagonists the Swifts 
much enthusiasm prevailed, the i 
mirera of the respective teams being quite 
demonstrative. The Wasps proved th! 
stronger team and won by io points to i 
The unext match takes place to-momw 
evening - between No. 3 Company and the 
James Bays and on Saturday, during tv 
band concert, the Wasps will meet the in- 
termediates of the Fifth Regiment.

■c o o
FOOTBALL.

Saturday's Rugby Game.
The Caledonia grounds are now in 

relient condition, and if there be not too 
great a fall of rain between this and Sat 
urday, they will be in perfect condition 
for the game to be played between the 
Victoria-Rugby football team and the Van
couver club. The home team is practising

in good 
i haupion- 
supporters

, see it. forwhoever wins it will be a hard fought 
game and should draw a big crowd “ 

o o o
YACHTING.

and
and
ad-

News has been received from the 
north that thé American tug Walloa, 
which went ashore a short distance 
south of the customs house on Mary 
Island nine days ago, 
and is now on her w

.(From Thursday’s Dally.) bark Columbia in tow. The Walloa,
—The Nor’-West Farmer, published at it seems, went ashore in her endeavors 

Winnipeg, Man., has" a good half-tone to save her tow. She was going m 
illustration of the fruit exhibit at the to : the «sfond ,.to clear and signalled to 
B C fair held at New Westminster Capt. Clifford, of the tow Columbia, to 
i„" t mnwi-K ' » drop anchor. The anchor either fouled
last mourn. _____, or the bark did not wind, it, and the tug

—In addition to the sum of $00 receiv- in her efforts to tow the bark out, got, regular]y 
ed at the Times office in aid of Mrs. on the beach. The Columbia drifted condition,’. 
Kinsey and family, the following dona- toward a rocky point on shore, but 
tions are hereby acknowledged: Mrs. from some fortunate cause missed it by 
Hanington S3; J)' G. Tiarks, $2; A. a narrow margin and went squarely be- 
Friend, $1; Mrs. 'Galletly, $5; Adjutant -tween a couple of submerged rocks,
Ay re $1 ■ ■■": where she stuck, : fast. Both the tug

—------ and bark got off at the next long tide.
—Capt. J. G. Cox and Capt. Taylor, 

ot Nova Scotia, thé valuator for Canada 
of the sealing fleét, will leave for Ot
tawa en route to Washington in a few 
days. The commission opened its ses
sion at the United States capital this 
morning.

—A San Juan Indian named Jimmy 
was the only prisoner to engage the at
tention of Messrs. Belyea and Dalby 
this moaning. He was fined $5 and $1 
costs, or l0 days’ imprisonment, for be
ing drunk, but as his companions had 
plenty of money he was Rot permitted 
to remain long in durance vile,

—John M. I ley, an old man who has ' 
lately- returned irdtn the Skeena, was 
picked up on the street this a'fterncon 
by, Consfabip Clayards, apparently in 
great pain1.: He was examined by Dr.
Fraser, who, eonoliided that he* had in
duced his - çomplafot by over-drinking,
'and lie -was removed: to his hotel.

s .bçen floated, 
down with the

on

-aThe Vancouver Island Ploughing 
Association will hold their annual match 

Saturday next in a field belonging to 
Mr. Josejfii John, near Sidney. In thé 
three different classes there are subL 
stontiai prizes coffered, the entrance 
fees being $5 for professionals, $3 for 
amateurs and $3 for those who have, 
never plowed at a match. From all 
accounts there is going to : be a record 
turn out this year. The match begins 
at 9 a. m., and must finish- at 3 p. m.

and all the members 
As this is the first 

ship match of the season the 
of the game should not fall to

Oil
will

The New Defender.
in^vffited1* Me^°^ear future by an ^Wf’thenew
SiaT‘teman“of-warne The protected ^ro^, X
cruiser Etna is a ban Francisco, on her work on the yacht will go on with its 
way around the’ World, and it is thought usual care. The boat will, of course, be 
that she will soon come northward, built under lock and key, the usual method 
and after visiting Esquimait sail for of procedure that is adopted at the 
Japan and China and thence homeward. t^?trkJh„a“uii hbe eofbtrh0ndi n?
The Etna is a first-class cruiser, and fin ‘t La that her lines geLraily wilï 
was built in 1885. Her displacement not depart radically from those of the De
is 3,470 tons and her registered horse- fender, could be learned, 
power 6,018, with which she can aver- While the Herreshoff family is large, it 
age fitéeen knots an hour. Her length looks upon “Naf” as its genius. At the 
is 283 5 feet breadth 43.5 feet and of ten he eould sail a boat with eon-«à *Ei0' K::?5r5)I1 §uns, six 6 inch breech nology in Boston, where he still further 
lpa^brs, fivé b-pounders and ten magu- I developed his taste for physics as particu- 
ÿine guns. She carries 20 oincers and | larly applied to steam engineering and na- 
320 of a crew. / val architecture. In 1870, when 22 years

' ---- j old, he became connected with the well
M æ? iStfZW 1 MÆl8RStman»h ctra,s
pirates have been in operatipn n « Qeorge Corlis gained great practical know- 
upper harbor. They have taken ad- | ledge in engineering and the application 
vantage of the gloom and Auky-blacK i 0f steam power. During his stay at the 
nights to visit, son! of the sealing j Corlis. ..works he. designed the engines and 
schooners lying in the upper harbor, i all the naval construction at the Herre- 
Seyeral of the schooners have been , shoffs’. . r><., „ „ .
broken into and Pillaged 0» Tuesday , jo^H^sS9 ^startTwTr! & 
night last they -Pÿ'd a-.,, signer and - suixu-lntendent, and there, by
schooner 1 lotence We, omitn ana stole , j, js work) tie ties become deservedly fa- 

. several articles from her cabin. A visit mous.
rivâA' aisé Paid to another schooner, but The Gloriana,Downed by E. D. Morgan, 
thé Watétirnan made things too interest- j N. Y. Y. C„ was the first vessel to show 
ffig for the callers to allow of them pro- | Nàt Herfeshqff’s fully developed theory, 

(Knir ofoYT An thHt vessel A , but ilk value) was demonstrated in theissu» i.- i»- Bhes&3fc!rte«s!i«£Y
tmeveéj and should they be captured a : rtglaed. , The theory was subsequently 
lesson will be made of them. carried','fo itk perfection in the sloop Wasp.

• —î— ‘ n • " • » - ; which has beeh,* and is, (lei-haps. the most
"fo iuf S Fmnress of Japan will sail 1 sttcceSsflil boat?'Dver built at Bristol.
toto’the' Drient this evening Shë will I The development of cup defending for the Orient tins evening, one w i mod<flg wa8 reaHy begun In 1892. with the
not come in to the wharf, as no tre ght ( centerb#)ard sloop . Navahoe. built for Mr. 
is to be taken from this port. Two Royal ptyipg Çarroll, N. Y, Y. C„ wlvch 
saloon passengers and 75 vhinese win , became famous in British as well as Ara
be taken out to the liner on the tender. ericàhCwatérs. This vessel was built in 
The Empress is heavily ladett with (he south shop at Bristol,
freight ' her hold being crowded to-the i The cup candidate Colonia. a keel boat,
t rnh,, èhinments to t'he Orient ’ followed, being set up In the south shopshatches. £he shipments to me orient late ln February. 1893, immediately after
are increasing with every s“n^; . ! - (he Nnyahoe was launched, Previous, to
on every .departure crowds snippers , time the centerboard Vigilant, the
Clamor for space Which cannot be given . Victorious cup defender, was started in 

' thfeih Every steamer going eastward tj,e north shoo. The Colonia was launch- 
cmiid" be filled nearly twice over. j ed in May, and the Vigilant in June, 1893.

— I Thé Vigilant was the first vessel of any
-Tire Resolute passed down last night size over painted with bronze, and her 

on her way to Seattle with the bark record here and abroad need not he re-
Mercnry, the barge Ajax and the hull ( °tyhe jy^feu<Jér was commenced in Feb- 
of t!he wrecked Whitelaw in tow. tsne 3095, in the south shop, and was
will’ sail ■ to-morrow1 evening, • carryinB fthished and overboard the follow’"ng July. 
Captains Clift, Caine and Carroll, xvno tiew defender, the yacht that will
will examine the wrecked steamer Brix- meet Shamrock, will be built in the south
ham in the interest of the underwriters. . ?hop, ^here t^Navahoe. “a^and De-

LAW' INTELL1 toth; | ÎSa» »^s^hTroVa^b"
„ . c t>_ C'r, vs Hull «or In making too abrupt a departureIn Kaslo Slocan Ry. Un. -v - ^ a fro,n Her successful ' design. ’I he study 

the full court yesterday reserved the Defender by N. G. Herreshoff did 
judgment. The- appeal was from a not cease with her races. For three years 
judgment of Mr. Justice Drake holding he has had her In mind, pondering over 
thafriimestone when taken up for other her form and her performances, which 
than building purposes is to be con- were unhappily too meagre to satisfy the SMnme^L ^n|may be located^as ^titude^of -actiug^ yachtman.^ And

8U4inS all valuable fe- ,
posits of goldp^ver, etc-, etc., etc.,. ^ Vap(,ouver "News. Advertiser says:

. ...... .. -, , ... -and.((miperal pigments. “No decision has yet been given :n the
ffiA resident of the city . who at the t‘Limestone, marble, clay or any •tfoyt Westminster-Victoria dispute over 

time that a man was killed by Wilham building stone shall not be considered the title to. the championship for 1S9S. The 
Hammond at Ashcroft was residing at as : mineral within, the meaning of this Vandouver members of the Lacrosse Asso
rtie latter place, viewed the remains of act,”; : . -■, elation are in favor of having the disput
the man picked up dead at Esquimait, Mr. Gordon Hunter, for appellants, match played In Victoria at an earl; 
^nd says he is convinced in his own argued yesterday that this section de- ^the^M^^^Westminste/ team's cx- 
toind that it is the same man who CW' barred limestone from being considered ^ » 0
ipitted the murderous, .deed at Ashcroft, under any case as mineral. Judgment 1 A a
although the lapse of fifteen or twenty was reserved. The respondents were ; the turf.
years had, of course, considerably al- not represented. . I London No4 10—At to-daVs racing at
foxed the feàtuxes. The gentleman re- Hunter vs. McMartin was an appeal the Liverpool autumn meeting Lord Par- 
forred to was working at Ashcrqft at from a judgment of Judge Form against auahart’s Novvean Riche, ridden by w 
the time the affair took place, and saw the appellant, who was the third party sioane, won the Liverpool stakes, sir • • 
Hammond pass on horseback, up the in the action. The trial judge m his -Miller’s Galashiels was second an, 
rpad to a blacksmith’s shop, where he reasons for judgment made certain Hi;3‘wimree; nlrte^was^ won iw Phito 
had his animal shod on the hind feet, statements presumably within his own W(^fainp ‘ Head worth Lambtoa’S
and galloped on. never afterwards being knowledge, but as to which there was ’gan^andal jÇdden bv Tod Sloano. was sec- 
seen in that neighborhood. no evidence. The appeal was allowed ,.nd anfl ’c A Beresford’s little Grafton

j ■ --------- with costs. , , third. There were eleven starters in t# •
—Quite a lot of people appear to be L. .R. Duff for appellant and Charles event, and betting was 7 to 4 on Sam.iu

interested in the charge of assault Wilson, Q. C., contra. dal.
brought against Captain Owens, late of This morning the first case to be taken Mr. T. Goun’s tw;o,yesr-old •. 
the City of Nanaimo, and the proyincial up was the, motion made on behalf -of BSv?,L „ won
court room was well filled last evening the prisoner for a new trial of the case • « fovredale nlàte ^The Wwhrend z-M- 
when the last stage of the preliminary of Regina ys. Sonÿéf The prlsonet, was tretohdoed King of Paris fintslF'l 
hearing was reached. Magistrates Pier- who is an Indian, of Duncans, is now third. There were twelve starters in 
son and McXKckmg were on the bench, under imprisonment for life foir attempt-, raee, and betting was 9 to 2 against • 
and Messrs. Gordon Hunter and Geo. E. ed murder’ of Jones at Hall’S 'Crossing, perton.
Powell appeared for the prosecution and Tlfo ground on which Mr. PottS _relibd : i - . o O a
defence respectively. After the evidence for a new trial was1 that Judge Harfi- THE ring.
had been completed, the court annpiinc- son allowed in éVidenée hP'éértaîn al-; Chicago,..Nov, ,7.r-Casper Leon. -]o(1
ec}, they had decided to commit accused -leged confessions, and.,foe next daYtiti ffiveni, foe deeisiou ' ( "six-
for trial, and.on bail being applied for, it charging the jury hé" rtrfiék; out'"of-his r^a^ht'tonl-h^’ Tlu^fight was wn’s
was fixed at $400. foe accused in $2(W, notes certain parts of ‘foe evidence-ns ^ way ‘ e
and two sureties in $100 each, or one in having been wrongly admitted, and
$200. The cash bail already deposited fold thé jury to pay no attentioh-to the j..

allowed to stand until this morning, evidence so struck out. - , l- ■ M' l ‘ • - 
it being too late to secure - foe sureties Thé àttdrney-gëheral did not resist 
last night; - , - , .foe application for a- new trial, ' but

wished a ruling from tne covlrt as to- the
àdimss'ibility of the evidence. ' The JaWri.,,The. funeral will take place 
«is tt> ;foé“ admissibility of evidence ob- at 2:30 p.m. from the "parents' reside • 
t.lined by questions pnt to prisoners by corner of Government and John stree >. 

, constables ’ 16 so,y'Uncertain that he and at St. John’s church at 3 o’clock, 
'thought an expression qf opinion from ; JOHNSTON—At St. Joseph's hospital. ° 
'fob full court would be very useful for I v the 30th Inst., Alice Jane, beloved 
the’trial judge. The court refused to ;j»f John. Johnston, aged 47 years._ _ 
give % ruling, font ordered a nevwt trial, i. Due notice of the funeral will be givçj_ 

.The 'attorney-general stated that as the 
’ëvidenéé ' and proceedings in the assize 
'’’■Court were not-'reported by shorthand, 
and for that reason alone, he would ndt 

. resist a new triai.----- z

'pStStSK cT.a°1 A' *• antsa w.,; Mtisgrave vs, Bethune.—This was an H. BOBERTZ, M.D., 252 Woodward 
appeal by the defendant from the judg- Detroit, Mich.

J. S. M. Morrison has applied to toe 
benchers of the law society tor call to 
the bar and admission as a solicitor-0-f 
the supreme court.

An order-in-counci} is issued by, the 
Liuut.-Go-vernor declaring from Novem- 
*'"s" rrU of this year the "Probates

' —At the meeting of the Young Men’s 
Liberal Club on Saturday evening,. Mr. 
kh E. Renouf- will give an address, tak
ing for liis subject "What the Commit
tee of FiftÿkAre Aiming At.” As-Mr. 
"Renouf is ’-well qualified - to speak on 

j -tyvic matters, ;it is pretty certain that 
1 fois address Will be of considerable in
terest.

-"-Superintendent Hussey has received 
tyi;ord to-day ’ from Chief Constable Mc- 
-"Wynn, at Midway, reporting that foe 
•previous day (the 4th) a man had died 
fat Cascade, his injuries having been, it 
'is believed, inflicted by a man namer 
Lamb. Lamb- is now in jail at Grand 

-—Among the passengers-On the 'City; 9Porks. and an inquest is being held 'by 
Of Seattle for the Sound this morning- iDr. Stanley Smith.
was Mr. Frank Pilkey, "ffihe. station; 1(. . . --------— ... ■
agent at Duncans, who; with his 9, —Thomas’Bates and Lewis Johnson, 
bride in on a honeymoon trip to Seattle’ .foe men wfco wer.e arrested- by Con- 
and Other mainland points. Mr. Pilkey astable Heal yesterday, for stealing three 

" wedded to Miss Mabel- Reeves, of isacks of potatoes from Clifford , Little, 
Alberni, at Nanaimo on Monday Oven- ipf the West Saanich road, were tried

ifois afternoon before < Justices of - the 
jJ’eace Dalby apd Shotbolt. Both men 
-pleaded guilty and seemed to. feel bitter
ly their positions. On account of -one of 

'them having a wife rand family the sen
tence imposed was very light, namely, 
($10,75,, with costs. .ü,, :

—Ah Iioy, the Chinaman who almost 
escaped from- Constable Abel, made a 

isecond and (successful attempt for his 
tliberty yesterday. He was working in 
fhe yard without irons, when he sud
denly leaped- over foe wall and djsap- 
qpèared, foe rguards being obstructed in 
afeheir attempt to follow him by some 
-heaps of: brush and other impedimenta. 
iAltnough on foe way to the jail Ah.Loy 
fold Constable Carter that he was-the 
same man who escaped from that officer 
two years ago, the latter does not be
lieve it, and thinks* the Oriental who 
then escaped, add who. cost the officer 
$5.50 for a new pair of handetffifs,. was 
a much younger man.

(From Wednesday’s Bally.)
—The licensing commissioners met 

yesterday and took an adjournment for; 
a -week owing to the suspension ofi 
Magistrate Macrae and the absence of 
his successor. "

—The unsanitary shack on Cormorant; 
street will form the subject of a motion, 
by Aid. Humphrey at the next nieettng

Usual by-law allowing property owners; 
in arrears With their taxes to vote at the, 
municipal election.'

.

rti

ai

Î
—The national flag was unfurled from 

the Citv Hall staff-this morning ini 
honor of thé brithday of Albert Edward, 
Prince of Wales. In the early days of; 
the colony the event used to be regu-1 
larly honored by horse racing and other 
sports at the Hill, but latterly its cele
bration has fallen • into disuse. His 
royal highness is 55 -years old to-day.

—Michael Carmody, who fell from 
the roof of a house at Oak Bay yester
day, while engaged, in shingling, apd- 
-sustained a fracture,of his left arm and 
some severe bruises, is progressing 
nicely to-day. Mr. Carmody is pleased 
that he got off so lightly^ the fall being 
one of about 35 feet, the softness of 
foe ground being the, reason he had so 
fortunate an escape.

—The coal loading record of foe North 
Pacific squadron, at least at the 
Esquimait station, was broken on Mon
day-by the crew of H. M. S. Leander. 

-The lighters from the coaling station 
were brought along side arid before foe 
day was done 900 tons of coal had been 
transferred to the vessel. Mr. A. 
Frith, of the coaling station, states that 
this is the fastest record which has ever 
been made on the station.

—A quiet wedding was celebrated this 
morning at St. John’s Church, when 
Rev. Pereival Jenns performed the cere
mony which made Mr. J. H. Smith, of 
Dixi H. Ross & Co., and Miss Chris
tina TUlfanson, man and wife. The 
ceremony was witnessed only- by the im
mediate' friends of foe contracting par
ties. Miss Maria Tulfanson, sister of 
the bride, acted as bridesmaid, and Mr. 
William Rennie supported foe groom, 
the bride being given away by Mr. F. 
L Smith. The newly-wedded couple 
left on the City of Seattle this morning 
for a Short wedding trip to the cities of 
the sound.
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DIED. nbmitSMITH—At South Saanich, on or 
October 23rd. Henry Edward, on;.' - 
of George E. and Elizabeth Smith. - 
native of Victoria, aged 20 years.

-

Sundayon

,, top» for ydoubt
foat the young ffian wgs. .killed ,by Uam- 
mond,^ Mr. Smith, , sr.,. deceased’s 
father,. wfo one of the witneases, and hei 

tq, the .identity.,,of,. Hammond 
With.,foe unknown man fowaj-drad at 
Esnuimalt. < Sergeant Langley and Pro-

Write to DR. BOBERTZ. he is

The Doctor Who Cures
vincial, Constable-Atkins . detailed the 
cmdjifions existing in the sqack[, when: 
tne body was discovered, the sergeant

Expert 8clentiflMrse:'J;
ave-.

TV pisiliPIWigg ' . •-

...

W.C1
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VANCOU

Vancouver, Nov. 7. 
-ffioieu from foe stab! 
last night.

<Clie inland revenue 
tober were $23.937.

Robert Murray, eoolc 
walked into Centre & I 
ing parlors last night, < 
aUd thinking he was 
be pulieil aside the cu 
fore a casket and crat 
sleep. lie was discovi 
and taken to the police 

The resolution sent it 
St. Andrew’s and Calet 
nouncihg its readin- 

regiment of Scotsm 
abroad has bihome or 

• ed by the Lieutenant 
British premier, some 
grin of many Scotsm 

.«foo claim that the ! 
"%pch resolution, and t 
‘ - those responsible in se 

has brought ridicule m 
inspiration is alleged 
the conclusion of tt 
Hallowe’en to a 
and it is now suggeste 
may repudiate the xv 

: its next meeting.
Vancouver, Nov. 9.- 

place last night betw 
fishermen to decide o 
licenses that should h 
cannery. They could 
agreement, the canne- 
censes to each cannei 
men 10.

Through the enterp 
band a new opera lions 
is to be erected in N<

Though Vancouver 1 
miralty it is without 

: an admiralty court.
is tried here the 
have to be se

mi

case 
trur

'The board of trade w 
to the proper départi

NEW WEST
Mr. Michael Costi 

man of the Fraser i 
lease of the three 

occupied by the Sine 
On these wate

. a

pany.
ed a large cold-stori 
cost of about $40,00 
of engaging in the fri 

• of British Columbia 
but and sturgeon dir 
is understood that tl 

. opened in March of 1 
should be of great b 

•-City, and should com 
- foe losses sustained.

The new opera 1 
" hall which will be e: 
•City through the ent 
hers of foe City Ba 
to this city, and wil 
want.

Preparations are h 
mence the new tram 
completed the Royal 

(.provided with tramx 
modation ais any cit)

The first frost of 
the city on Monday 
and pools were co 
coating of ice. A 
kept an account oi 

i-several years found 
ster invariably reeei 
about the 11th to 
The present indica 

i in that direction not
NAN-4

A banquet will I 
Nanaimo hotel to I 

-the hevrly-appointedl 
tor, by the employe 
Island Shaft of i 
Coal Company, of nj 
gan had been ot] 
Years.

Little Freddie, tj 
of Mr. and Mrs. 3 
while playing witU 
children on the E.l 
Wentworth street I 
locomotive returning 
yesterday afternoooi 
“McKechine examine! 
him suffering from! 
the head, and bleed 
ears and stomach. I 
child was resting a] 
expected under the ] 

-, Press.
Over a hundred d 

guests sat down ini 
the Nanaimo hotel! 
to a grand banquet I 
'Morgan, late overnj 
land shaft, who lias 
mines inspector fl 
British Columbia. I 
been in the empld 
couyer Coal Minina 
for nearly a quart! 
has proved himself! 
ent officer, having! 
from the bottom td 
der by his honesty I 

The members of 1 
No. 1576, gave a 1 
Templars’ Hall old 
and in spite of the I 
rain and wind this! 
large attendance,! 
three sides of the I 
fortably filled. Till 
ed by the Orange I 

’ ally they performed 
them, for the tabll 
fully supplied 'Vithi 
of delicious edible] 
epicure could not I 
fault.

A drunken quar] 
Thursday night at] 
•Tîip stabbed anoth] 

. ing him instantly.] 
another, cutting hi] 
shoulder, but not | 
derer wa s arreste] 
and locked up. A c] 
a verdict that he | 
Jap tamed Muira | 
heart with a knife] 

On Saturday mo] 
lier Burma arrivée] 
commenced loadin 
ver Coal Compila 
the afternoon her] 
put in an appeal'd 
from then took cd 
till Sunday night, ] 
ed with Niinii-no’l 
monds, turned theil 
Burma for San Dil 
San Francisco. A 
loaded into the s] 
space of 50 hours,] 
being taken from] 
"bmfkers. as the w] 

- ed at 6 o’clock o 
tyhis not only she] 
ing facilities of the] 
strates the fact th] 
:ity is sufficient to l| 
without depending] 
output from the ] 

The home of Mi 
<4ood, of the Ned 

• indeed a sorrowfu] 
little fonr-year-old] 
was accidentally] 
tight. At six o’cl 
Cool was pieparfl 
tire, and left littj 
fore in his niglit-d 
into- an adjoining | 
plenish the fire wi| 
scream and rashed] 
,child. enveloped m]

1
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VICTORIA TIMER, FRIPAT, NOVEMBER 1^, 1896. 7

SS8a8»i858K828^^ ' tunnels. All thrçe shafts are in pay ore TlrtltT PHILIPPINE TRADE.
23 X* , IX*, , and the tunnels' are being driven, for ----------

The four stamp mill of the Alberm- g /YimCS and. _/Y\ minfif 1 crosscuts. One of them has passed The Belgian. Consul Gives Statistics of 
Consolidated mine at Albemi had a g “ w 6* g through the veip, showing it 30 feet the Exports of Last Year
Clean-up in September, which was then jeti&iBSSiMMiSi . _______. i wide. At the point where the ledge is —-------
said to be eminently satisfactory. To- - , . . .. j cut it is about 30 feet from the surface. As all details, »£ the trade of the Pliil-

vancouvbr. day we learn, on what is considered re Vernon Mining News. j A shaft has been sunk in the tunnel, ippines are of value, the following
* liable authority, that jtO tons of rock was , .. j which shows four feet of green carbon- translation, of a recent report made by

v nicouvor Nov. 7.—A horse was treated, with the result of yielding ten ^.he Grand runes on oix-mile creek, | âte of copper, interspersed by metallic the Belgian consul, at Manila upon the
, ‘ . from* the stables of Mrs. Farr poupds nine ounces of gold, which which was lately purchased by G. VV. copper. This ore is being sacked as export trade <>f those islands during 1897

•7 u: n;< ht 7 makes the result over $100 to the ton. Howe for some people in San Francisco, depth is gained. The otfe yields à hand- may not be Without interest, The re
turn. inland" revenue receipts for Oc- Certainly it should be “eminently satis- ^tütmng otit all right. A contract was SOme profit. The assays of thifc ore run port ♦bears date April 21, 1898,

, , , ,v were $23.937. ,, . factory.” let to do GO or 70 feet of tnnnelhng. The , from 20 to 38 per cent, copper.; The Belgian cônsut- maintains that
I ,, i,.,rt Murray, cook of the Comox, A,t Wellington last evening, by the men have come across a- 40 "footpledgejj to the intention of the owners of during 1697 statistics show a great m-
, i'll id into Centre & Hanna’s undertak- Rev. C. M.. Sutherland, Miss Naomi of hne ore, and work is now betqg |orced . the Swansea to. work the mine "during crease "in the export . trade, notwith- 

' n-irlors last night, dazed "from drink, , Blifedeii, second daughter Of jins. It?, <>♦ as much as possible. They are un- • the winter qn6" make large shipments standing the fcontmuance of the rebel-
II f 11 thinking he was bn boaird ship, K. Rpwe. of Haliburton street, this city, covering the ledge on the surface to ae- ' in the spring to the smelter. lion. The export of abaca, or maniia
ii, milled aside the curtain ,hanging be- was married to Mr . W. A. Martin, eldest termine future action. . . ! Mr. Ellgie says the / country around hemp, increased by 314,284 piculs (43,-
l1; , casket and crawled into it for a aôn of Mr. Wm. Martin, of Robson • Considerable activity is going on m i Windermere is very rich in both mineral 816,903 pounds). Copra likewise -'was

1 1 rie was discovered shortly After sireetC Misà Marv Jones acted as assessment work on various properties in and agricultural resources. -, exported to the amount of 200.000 piou s
„,1 taken to the police station. '* bridesmaid, while Mr. Jos. Martin tilled the vicinity of the Densy property; also , The Fmilv TMith (27,890.000 pounds) more than in It90.
The resolution sent in the name of the • the..office of best man. The young eon- the Ruby gold claims on the lake are 1 , . xne rvuirn. , The exportation of this product began

Andrew’s and Caledonian Society an- pie? will make Nanaimo their borne.— being worked once more. A new strike has been made on.tire only in-1B92; prior to that time almost
„,uinc its readiness to organize Nanaimo Free Tress. G. W. Howe paid a visit to the Bon Emily Edith mine near Silverton. ,,The all the "Copra came from the: Caroline

1 -‘riment of Scotsmen for service at , .f -:—.4. : , Diable a few: days ago and was very work on No. 1 tunnel, which has been Islands* Toiday almost all the islands
;> “ ” ‘ abroad has been duly forward- , NELSON- , favorably impressed with the appear- pushed along for the past ten mottths, of the - archipelago produce, it. Expbrts
hVUu_ the Lieutenant-Governor tb the Tj,e marriage of Mr F' M C Cos- ahee Of the property. Jias just opened up a body of clean ga- of dyewoods, coffee, indigo, mother-ofr-
i.iiuh nremier somewhat to the cha- mj ia'te of Halifax N"« " and Miss 'M. The Canadian-American Gold. Mining lena ore over two feet in width and of peayl, gums, tobacco, leather and hemp
b of many Scotsmen in Vancouver, &’ Robinson ofSàekvilî'è N B wili and Development Co. are being richly high grade. The strike is made at a rope also .considerably increased.
UV that the society passed no take Diace the English’cuurcli Nel- recompensed for their energetic work on distance of about 600 feet from the The following table shows the total

'^m li resolution, and that the action of S0R this afternoon at82.30 o’clock, Rev. their- property down the lake, which mouth of the tunnel and about 320 feet export trade of abaca from the Philip-
' Xse responsible its sending the message H g Akehurst officiating. promises to tip one of the finest things ; below the surface. The balance, of the pine Islands during the past ten years:

Iris brought ridicule on the society, The a telegram1 was received yesterday af- ‘V1 the province. ; tunnel is in a good grade of concentrât- Quantity
inspiration is alleged to have come at ternoon by F. Mountain, chief of pro- The Hie Jacit was recently disposed ing ore with a large number of deposits v Exported
thc conclusion, of the celebration of vineial police-?in this district, announc- °f by Capt. May, but I have been un of clean high grade galena, which year ■ (lbs.)
li illowe’en to a number of members, ing the dedtb of a man named Oleson, able to obtain particulars so far. lhe carries considerable copper. .In the No. ,............................ 184 472 548

it is now suggested that the society whQ had been working at Pat Welehe’s present owner of the claim has a very 2- tunnel, 100 feet lovrerlhap No. L 1888 “ " “ ‘! 1 158’â74Î451
; . v repudiate the whole business at eamp dn the Robson-Penticton extern good looking prospect Considerable as- the work is now m 200 feet and in good lg90 ;..................    t4i;i66,620
?t« next meeting. sion, and requesting the coroner to go sessment work has been done on the concentrating,ore. A contract has been 1891 .. ..............................................  177,254,058
its next ee g took down there Dr Arthur accordingly property. * i let to drive this tunnel a further distance 1892 ............................. .. .. .. .. 220,472,681

\ aucouver, Nov. 9. A meeting^ Brooklvn "on last night’s train. It is rumored that the Klondike, own- of 200 feet, after which it will be push- 1893 .. .. .. ... ................. 178,900,261
place last night between cauners and left for Br^klyn on lam | ed b Mr Knight and others, is shortly . ed forward to tap the strike just made i|94 ..................................................... 221.909.100
fishermen to decide on “«mbe Jf The circumstances ™»na g ^ ^ han|s> the purchasers being on the No. 1 tunnel. The property to 1895 ..................................................... 229:338,075
luvuses that should be allowed to eacn man s aeatn ^are nor ano people, ift. England, i being opened up under the care* of E. ................................ - ‘ ' ’- 251 648 123
cannery- They could not come to an ----- s— Reporte from the lower country are Itamelmeyer and a concentrator will be " * ................... V" V -51’648-123
azredmeut, the canners granting zu u IIOSSLAND. very promising and considerable biisl- erected as soon as the No. 2 tunnel Exports Of sugar by Manila show a
censes to each cannery and the nsner- p , ,itit f i ht nt 0f ness" is being done in mining property. ! reaches a point directly under the present decrease of 656,426 piculs (91,899,640
mon 10. H-x.?lsiri j Ireifni 1 + cix. *1 At- t ! strike in No. 1. There are 14 men at, pounds) for 1897 as compared with

Through the enterprise of the city the G. P- R., JT*th * ' Strike on the Pothook. > vfo-rk on the property and the force will 1896. ,
h ind a new opera house and dancing hall son, stated yesterday that the nrst. eon An important strike was made on the shôrtly be increased.—Nelson Miner. At Cebu, on the contrary, the ^xpo-t
; > be erected in New Westminster. signment of Crows Meet coal will Pothook last week and it is one which _ ^ ^ < • trade of sugar increased. Both in the
Though Vancouver has a judge in ad- rl7« *n Rossland next Tuesday. There , prove3 that this property is a mine be- The Porto R co. Visayog and Negros islands the pro-

niii-ilty it is without the equipment of he about two carloads in the first , y0nd any shadow of doubt. The man- The Porto Rico group of six claims, Auction of sugar greatly developed.
n admiralty court. Therefore when a „ . , . . . ., .. j agtoent of this property deserve the situated on Porto Rico mountain six During the last ten years the quantity

is tried here the sheriff and régis- , 1 “e j-"- 18 oringing pnage rim-j g-eatest praise for the maner in which : miles west of the siding of that name of sugar exported from the Philippine
have to be secured in Victoria, hers, from Vancouver for use °“. i they have carried on the work of de-j on the Nelson & Fort Sheppard railway Islands has been as follows:—

construction of the _ Robson-Penticton vek)pment_ and their energy will be re- , in the Ymir district, is being steadily de- Quantltv
railway. One and a half million feet of j paj,d by seeing this the first mine in a ! veloped, with satisfactory results. The Exported
ttiése timbera wiU h®.t ™se4n Jleti : camp which promises to be one of the 1 principal claim, the Porto Rico, was lo- Y nr>« i
Robson and CastAde City. The i foremost in British Columbia. At this - cated in 1896 by G. G. Day and W. J. ™ 4t4 nss son

Mr. Michael Costello, the cannery- ®h^ are taxe^ to theto MlesTcapacity ^ ti,me "hen ele-ttric light is quickly taking Max,veil. In the spring of 1897 Mr. W. ; r " .V . ; \ / ’ !. V. ; ;
pi-m of the Fraser river, has procured îo Lnffiv the local demand i P^ce of ail other illuminants, the de- H. Corbould secured tne group and com- ,890 ............................ ... ....................  290,459.080
, „f the three water lots recently t(V52pply n,f tv™-" S mand for copper is increasing rapidly ; mencad development work. At the pre- i«91 ............................ ... ..................... 373,767,4fK)

m.ltlL the ELtofr Cannerv Com- P®cer, McPhee left f^NMwWest- . and icea are^.ising. Kamloops, with sent time the mine is developed by three 1I92 .............................   553,148,400
1 On these water ots^Ute erect- mLnster-, a? Î^î 3^ its well nigh boundless supply of copper tunnels of an aggregate length of 1.050 1893 .... ......................................... 585,801.440
. vu ■ , who will bo treated at thé asylum for will n ttrfl ntt^ntion and work in > foot The ore is free millinsr Quartz car- 1894 ........................................ . • • .. 435.275,120‘ 1 i:lo "rhouÆoOoô^fo^th^pu™ lu-nacy'K ,Mr" Betet°nk ^athefhe^ith thl’ cTmpa^mCtgo XaT Itwls only ! r^g toSn cStSte •• •• ...............

o£Sen-a'dng in the’freezing and shipping “’toHing"^ Jk® and his mind h^ since ’„lst week that a gentleman well quail- | about 10 to 1, with values that will " ; ;; ” ;;;;;; " l^osfillo Wheat, per ton ................. . 25.00@30.00
nf RriHsh Columbia salmon cod hall- ? l-5n=«l«nd Miner fied to speak on the subject expressed j average about $40 per ton. The .vein ^ - Middlings, per ton...................... 22.00^25.00hrt and sturgeon direct to England. It b affeÇted. Rom___  - ! the opinion that here would be found i will average-about 22 inches in width LAW INTELLIGENCE. Bran, per tom...........................wfimLw
il understood that the business wiU be GREENWOOD. . ! lhe largest body of ore ever found m . and lies m a po-ohyry fomatiejn --------- Ground feed per ton........ 25.00^.00
,.wmed in March of 1899 This industry -, .nl,.nrn1 ; North America.—Kamloops Sentinel. -The mine- is equipped with • a five The Full Court yesterday reserved judg- Krkehi^Lr tAn...........'SM "Ô oflg^a°tf benefit to'th'eUoyS ^^“tlllness"8 ^ rCC°Vered ' The Rossland Stock Market. . ! c^fTiôns nefdaTan”1 anuria3! m*nt ln ^ies vs. Le Boi. The piaintiff, ^ pStM.’. .^..i ^ ü I

SVÏiSÏÎJT1”-*" “ Active work has « »= K„,l.nd. Nov. 5-Ib, m.M «»- SX h.K ïïïlfftoSia. ÆïS .ZES?«£Sf£ ‘ SffiSftJJ»’»».) I '.I : ! 11 '■“-nlr";, “ho,« and dancing ”>»» — CttS ^ \ » -<-«h - «0 ^ ““ * *

"hall which will be erected in the Royal VTERNON. ' pathetic effect here on all reservation j - The Re Roi s Banner Record. for- Ms injuries he obtained a judgment Uay (baled) per ton
City through the enterprise of the mem- Vernon Nov 4.—A very sad accident stocks Trading in these had been good, I ;i The Le Roi made its banner record for damages. The defendants new appeal straw, per bale."...
bers of the City Band will be a credit has just happened here. Mr. O. J. Vale and it is learned that local-brokers have j last month so far as. the shipping of ore 0n the ground that as the plaintiff incurred vegetables-r
1o this city, and will supply a long-felt was loading a rifle or otherwise pre- opened an excellent market for the same | is concerned. It shipped 12,44o tons or J the danger voluntarily they are not liable,
want. # paring for a trip when it accidentally in Victoria, where they are being ac- ;; ore in October and the cost of extrac-j Ttiè^e were two ways of getting out of

Preparations are being made to com- went off and killed a young man named tively sought after. Princess Maud sold ;; >tion was only $z.4<% per ton. ims m-j ^ mine and the plaintiff, knowing the
mence the new tramway station. When McKenzie, who was in the employ freely at 10 to 11 cents. Jim Blaine haseluded the de^d 8a.fe way, came up by the other and
completed lhe Royal City will be as well of p EUison. It appears that the bid- settled to 72, with large dealings, lhe | yelopment and the hoisting of waste. , , defendants say he is not en-
provided with tramway waiting accom- -jet entered his chin and passed through price offered here for Republic was : nHad there been plenty of cars and hjid ( rocover.
modation as any city in the. province. the back of his head, causing instant §3.50. There was inquiry for Ben Hur, [the tracks of the.Red Mountain railway i E F i>avîs, Q.C., for defendant and A.

Tiie first frost of the season visited, death. Mr. McKenzie had for some San Poil and Butte &; Boston, with . been constructed up to the ore fiouse L. Belyea for plaintiff,
the city on Monday night. The ponds time been employed by Mr. Ellison as de- some trading. In Rossland stocks have Ijthis could have been beaten by zu eems The hearing of the argument in Eccieston
and pools were covered with a thin livery clerk in connection with his; had their innings in Monte Çhisto, which iper ton. The sum mentioned, $2.41%, ys: Gilchrist was adjonrned pending fur-
coating of ice. A gentleman who has butcher establishment. The young man has fallen below 10 cents. Virginia at represented .the(.cost.of extriÎÎJ® rtorr<»f THtonHonorhJude^ôle The ground
kept an account of the weather for was a quiet, obliging and steady per- 37 cents has been bought for local ac- ore and the placing of it on board he aoneal Is that at the time the

: several years found that New Westmin- son, and was well liked by those with count, showing that Rosslanders have; cars. It *s. *kat this s county court judge made the order he had
ster. invariably received a fall of snow 1 whom he came in contact. He was faith in its future. The most pronounced cheapest mining that fias ever Dten no jurisdiction, because there was then in
about the 11th to 20th of November, about 25 years of age. I gains have been made by Abe Lincoln, ! in the camp. In the montnoi aepiem- New Westminster a resident Supreme
The present indications are pointing ----------- : Iron Colt and White Bear, which ap- ber over 9,000 tons of ore was extract- court jUdge
in that direction now ROSSLAND. to be warranted bv favorable de-, ed, and the average cost Vas $3.18 per B. P. Davis, Q.C., for appellant and SirWord received from ex-Mayor Robert Çfopmenfin the respective pro^rti^! tofi. The^aver^e number of W ex- C.M^Tnppcr rontra^ ^ finlghed ^

Scott yesterday, who broke his thigh a War Eagle declined during the week to, tract heeif 475 tons per day, morning and judgment was reserved,
few dàys ago in a street car accident at $2.75, then rallied and closed j that this average can appeal Is ‘from a judraent of His H
t^hicaco savs Mr Scott is improving $2.28. Home buyers have fancied barali and it is thought tnat tms average c Judge Bole giving judgment In favor of mDulf and âil-V do^tieL lé^moÿed Le at -VA cento and Golden Gate at b be. kept up. It this is the^ case the gplaintiff |0r $1,100.35. The plaintiff 
S dfhW n Half within'&e Sit- ctotsy- botih recent . flotations. Of the !■ output wdl be 14,2o0 tons. It is 6ued on a judgent recovered in the High
;° „ Tr m Ua4t wlmm -tte - «bean shares there is inquiry for Alii- f'dlâîmed bji the management that the xiourt. of Justice in Ontario for; arrears of
two weeks. , - Mocan snares urere “ / *- • ( f t»0s has taken out more ore tnhn alimony and maintenance. $ha point ar-The Clerks and Salesmen a Union, 1er Creek, quoted at 10 cents. ~ lhe re , fh nronertv in the country in the gued on behalf of the defendant is that
which has been hard at work to bring suit of the week is a stronger market , a y B P | , tated tbat there a judgment for alimony in Ontario is not

years. -m about the closing of the ibnsiness houses and better feeling generally that an up ( p®”°a ' ^ Le rm between the 600- final and conclusive, and therefore it can-
Little Freddie, the five-yev.r-old son of the city at 7 o’clock every eyemiig, ward movement is imminent. j , TOO-foot levels than has not be sued on here. Judgment was re

of Mr. and Mrs. Murdoch Morrison, has succeeded in securing the assent of.} There is an abundance of rumors hefe been extracted since the com- Chartes Wilson OC and F W Howav
while playing with the two . Kemp a çreat majority of the merchants. regarding the Re Roi dea1 but none Of £ ^as incorporated on June 22, 1891. «New Wertminst’erl for defendant (appei-
children on the E. & N. crossing at Mrs. Julia Strange, wife of Janpes tliem can be authenticated. One of l . . tmanager, and Nicholas last), E. O. M. Dockrill (New Westmin-
Wentworth street was struck by the Strange, died at the Sisters hospital these reports is to the effect that the • • qUDeriTitendent, are very much ster) for plaintiff.
locomotive returning from Wellington yesterday after a short illness of pneu- British America Corporation has depos- s ’ ith „ood results that they McNerhaine vs. Archibald was then pro- 
yesterday afternooon. Hon. Dr. R. E. monia. Deceased was a native of Syra- ited the full purchase price of, the shares P atta:n;ng from the property.—Ross- eeedéd with. The parties were
McKechine examined the boy and found cuse, New York. of the Turner faction at the rate of : are attaining from me P P y staking claims together na h action
him suffering from a severe blow on Mrs. Will A. Lynch reported to the $8.25 per share in the Old Natitmalj land Miner._______ —•------- ^.1™'^-ith^ thl^Dorot^ ilortpn” mineral
the head, and bleeding freely from the police department Sunday night that she bank at Spokane Subject to Sendwrj THE SEATTLE’S RECORD. chdm the trial Mr. Justice IrVing

d stomach. This niornmg the had been held up by a lone high-way,Man Turner s acceptance. But this cannot; ---------- i non-suited the plaintiff and he no;w ap-
child was resting as easily as could be fnd robbed of $230, which she ceitped be confirmed, and may lie Only the gos- e ffna Traveled 56,578 Miles During peals. „ '
expected under the circumstances.—Free in her bosom. , Sip of the street. . . ^ .a i paqt Fourteen Months ! Pon. Joseph Martin for appellant and E.Press. The city since it took charge of ;tke At a depth of 190 feet to-night tMe. the last Fourteen Montns. Davlg, q c„ tbr the respondent

Over a hundred employes and invited task of improving Spokane street is whole bottom of the shaft in the Ate -yyjjen she was taken off the Alaskan-1 from* Mr* Jnstice>Martintote-
guests sat down in the dmning-roorn of rushing u-ork. It, is certain that all the Lincoln is in mineral running fro,b! run to replace the steamer City- of-j .eWon^Jardine v. ' Bullen. They held
the Nanaimo hotel on Saturday night improvements will soon be completed, $21.92 to $33.90. ; Kingston a few days ago, the steamer j tj,at the object of the Act was to allow
to a grand banquet tendered to Mr. Thos. except the removal of the bluff at; the ; Cariboo Company’s' Plans. , Oitv of Seattle, the crack of the Alaskan > petitions to be filed and heard, andt that
‘Morgan, late overman of Protection, Is- weet end of Columbia avenue. ! ' „ ™ x „hiMl liners closed a record-breaking fourteen .therefore the appointment of Mr. Drake asland shaft, who has been appointed coal The case of G. O’Brien Reddin et al. Cariboo (Camp.McKmney) stock, whi(* months? w“rk During that time, master was good and that the presentation 
mines inspector for the province of vs. the Spokane & British Columbia was soaring up as high as tost months aadUrfo| and the whole « «^.petition to him was gooA The
British Columbia. Mr. Morgan has Telephone & Telegraph Company was week, has been 8a®e“.“? iL ôfPsi says catalogue ' of kaleidoscopic northern f^as'tiTwhether^r not the pet'tioners
been in the employ of the New Van- yesterday decided, by Judge Richardson, now 9»®*^SmIesmanKeview^ Ttie weather, the Seattle made thirty round gbouM have shown before the judge in
couyer Coal Mining and Land Company 0f the «utienov Court of Stevens county, the Spokane Spokesman Itevie • trips to Lynn canal, and in that time phambers that they were voters, and there
for nearly a quarter of a century, and state 0f Washington, sitting-at Colville, boom in the stocFwas not tocal. It fito "‘ps to ^ynu ’vi ion haa 0CCur- fore entitled to vote. To-day affidavits
!mt officer^ S ttaV" cliS ^toTab^eS » g
from°r'bottoV fo fhe top V the lad- S stock of t^ company, this market was V nat Sl.TÆ

der by his honesty and integrity Tire minority, -représentai by W. B. kane to Toronto and Montifea* -m a,’, kinds of weather, yet through \nT the appe*i and L. P. Duff contra.
The members of Loyal Orange Lodge, Aris and others, resisted the efforts of floating stock that coma De P eu ^ voyages just completed the The election petition trials will consequent-

No. lo76, gave a banquet m the Good Mr Ited<lin and bis associates to -take The fact that th« new nw?er8 Seattle has travelled under the quicken- ! ly go on, Jardine v. Bullen being set for
Templars’ Hall on Saturday evening, full charge of the management of ’’the property are largely Toronto m n, , , m and bbe never-closing Friday, the 11th Inst.
and in spite of the most severe storm of affairo of the company. They alleged counts for the suddenly increased popm mg Pidae of steam and^neve ^ g -----------
rain and wind this season, there was a that an agreement had been -entered m- lanty of the shares in that part of t tal distance of 56,578 miles. The dis-
large attendance the tables., around to by which W. B. Aris was to”be re- country hnve tance covered "s equal to wo and a third I A notice which appears in the Gazette
three sides of the large hall being com- j tained as manager. The majority and * The plans of the new company have around the1 earth at its greatest:lié an indication of the careful and busi-
fortably filled. The repast was furnish- ; m;rl0Htv interests secured injunctions, been made public to some extent, lhe r • „ j nessllke manner in which the government
ed by the Orange ladies, and right loy- | [rh „ase was threshed out before Judge sale of the assets of the old company circumierence. j îs managing the affairs of the province,
ally they performed the task allotted to , Richardson, of the superior court, of included everything that the old hP0" The beattle left here on , ,yt ! It is a request that persons in different
them, for the tables were most oounti- OdlvUle and ”is decision was ip favor kane corporation owned, including all age north on August 30tl m the midrt rt 0f the country. ^'d forward to 
fully supplied with a varied assortment! Kemajoritv interests, repented by the eashin treasury, something . over of the big .rush, a"diti88aidthaton thelands and works departmentinfom^
o(. delicious edibles to wffich even an ; ̂  |e^n. The-latter'will immedkite $40,000 The output for October is ^ her first tnp she enough to pay «on^s^to any^public w^whlch t^ y appllcatlon
epicure could not find the slightest i j assume full control of the affairs of timated to be about $2o,000, and the ror her season s enarte g course supposed that all the recoin- wlil bT made to the Legislative Assembly
fault. , , I the company.—Rossland Miner. company announces that a dividend of how the vessel is managed at p«nt or mendatlon8 whleh may be sent in in re- »f the P^dnce of Brit^ Colambito at its

A drunken quarrel took place last ---------------------- — 2 cents per share, or $25,y00 in all, will m thick weather, one of r sponse to this invitation can be acted on. next session for an art to incorporate a
Thursday night at Union. A drunken i THF- S X. A NIGH MURDER. be declared December 1, which will be said: . T wo q u arte r mas t ers a , But by thf®. mea°® fh® th» company with power to construct, equip

sr srossr-s £-hs. st e,,,-,-, in,u„—,«,» ™, »«„. 7» ” 'aid bi ,le new -r- ss?k sut; su =i ss w aasatf.sa&tïtitssjî*k Det“'* ■ wssste ar*s 5*. ss | E™ sœrsss/wderer was arrested shortly afterwards of .the Crime. per share wm be paid and whenever narrows we often call m two extra men | |help probable cost, and then It will be n? clw tourna; ârtagir aK
and locked up. A coroner’s jury returned coroner Dr Crompton, this after- sufficient surplus accumulates m the to help at the spokes, lhe captain o flble to judge how far t^avaUable re- ^ther^vehicles adapted to the same and
a verdict that he met his death by a nulled m iurv to enouire into treasury to warrant it the company an- the pilot, whichever ha pens to be I venue will permit of the proposed expen- Qll oth)eT requisite appliances in connec-
.Tap Earned Muira stabbing him in the 5?°® s£S?n5-»npeq surrmindine the death nounces that extra distributions will be duty, makes the calculations, iand we , citur^. intended to Ignore tion therewith, <or the purpose of convey-
bpart with fi lrnifp—Free Press the circumstances surrounding rtne ueauj hold on the course he gives. Not a light . It Is not, of course, Intended to ignore . Dagseneers and freight, including allOn Saturday morning the strain col- of ^.enry. Edmondj^mitK. the m^ev the Q,d management of the Car- shows in the pilot house as we travel at ; ^i^^XtrtctoTn''ln^ti^ThS'e sugges- kinds of merchandi^ from a poirt at or
lier Burma arrived in this harbor and | <ke ^aaniCh tri y.^ Frank Campbell, iboo mine the property was worked for night. Me do not even_ light a pipe | tlong from others. But In few cases can of^îSia^ thence tw ^he mcîst feas-
commenced loading at the New Vancou- of Alpxnnrler W Hardie dividends, find while the development without getting back m the corner, for , a mem^er examine completely all the needs t t „ ’ lnt at „y near tile head

Company’s wharves: During John McGregor Alexander W. liaraie, ^ u weU> :doue ag far as it went, the should the least light appear forward | of a dl8trict. large as they are in this *b, T.^ett Lake and wIth power to ron
thc afternoon her colleague, the Siam, Thomas N.- H1_ being chosen fore- mine had not had the amount of dèad we would be blinded. In Wtange : Province, or be able to give sue ^^cur- struct equlp_ operate and maintain branch
put in an appearance. The steamers son‘ th , been Rsworn to the - work done ufion it which such a pro- Narrows a stone could be to8ste ashore .^™rnment will^o by 'this ’^thod lines, and all necessary roads, bridges,
from then took cn coal simultaneously -than. ,at sti.' morene to® view perty should have in order to open its at port or starboard for an hour s run. , kave gthe opportunity of comparing the ways, furies, wharves, docks, coal teak-
till Sunday night, when both, fully load- Jhty proceeded ° , „v;dence of in- j ore reserves and give its owners asstir- Dead reckoning is our nanner of tray | member,3 recommendations with those of era, and with power f<? te1|fi’ ?'^!1i ®<1!î P.
ed with Nanaimo’s "famous dusky dia- toe remains. tPota^ ev d pc<M » ; ance that the mill can run steadily, elling at night or when thick. We know constituents and ascertaining what "PFateh^maintala steam and Jther^es-
monds, turned their prows seaward-the V.estigation, w as^ taken and the enqn y , company proposes to expend a every jutting point of the numerous isl- , tboge works are on the importance of oprtale tind mMntaln toWraph ate
Burma for San Diego and the Siam for is prooete.tlg as the Times goes ,;hpral portion of the receipts of the ands and mainland heads, and keel mg wMch ,b»tte agree . a ve„ dj. c“Mon wi^ tte sail
San Francisco. About 9,000,' tops was iBre^s. a ,, , th chain of evi- company in the development of the mihe, the record of every one passed, ealcu The late ^ve ^lt^pursued tjrery 0IÇ.. -trïlmway and branehesk-and to carry on a
loaded into the steamers ip, the short : - An important^Unk in - e d|ad and as soon as the development war- the distance to the next, recall the speed fwnt tt5'*S®-gei^Sw^enCJa”nd the general express bus'ness, and to build and
space of 50 hours, thè bulk of the coal (ifn£,e 'Connecting d was d,g. rants it, the expressed intention is to 0f our ship, allow for the w'°J’,h members were In Victoria. Then caucuses operate all kinds of plant» for the purpose
ueing taken from the reserves in the at. Etoquimalt with found in one increase the size of the mill from -O force and direction of the tide, and then wer@ held t0 diSCuss what works should ?* " Ml** ^Sver'and exnronrlate
bunkers, as the Work in the mines end- covered yesterday, a key _found _ini; ne stam t0 50 It wiil be remembered keep on taking up every point as fast be carrle(1 out and in some instances the raYdak*ror the mirnc^ of the cdomnanvPriand
-ed at 6 o’clock on Saturday evening. of the pockets of his clothes fitting the that fhp remarkable success attained by as it appears. Sometimes we cannot see session had continued for two months h- landsi for t:he gnr;^ privte^,’ and
This not only shows the superior load- padlock on t^joor of th’ door was the old Spokane company was with only the points, but the echoes °f the whistle , fore «nreeaeral derision had tee^roacle o a<p ro . government, muniri-
ing facilities of the company, but demon- will be remembered that the door was a ]0.stamp miu are brought into use The pilot and the Sncl^ a plan pallty, or other persons, or bodies corpor
atistes the fact that their storage facil- -Wcked whw *rV. Ham, The stock of the company has been captain know from their long experience ^ depend on wire-palling and the ate, and to make traffic or other awajwe-
ity is sufficient to load nearly 9,000 tons there, which ^ would prove that Ham llgted the Toronto and Montreal; when the echo shoul dbe given to the Jlcfl^nc^of f member rather than on the mente with rtilway. steamboat And other

3Î7,sr,TSt K «.-k ■«*„„, . - - : S/tiSSStiSSKS? s^A^TTVSS5& SS rsa»klSjff#sr4jSl«The tmm.ol M-Snd Mm H.rr? L. EMuim.lt h?'-1 * "“k «• >»“ A Rl* Ptw-rt,. ,w. ,,/oar meord =how, ho, HP 8 tiT.IR&iS
Good, of the Newcastle townsite, is day, and this, morning the rumorWe T. G. Elgie, who hils jvfet returned, We travel,” . . . .. . whmi,11 make the differonce between using, and on all freight passing over a*y
indeed a sorrowful one to-day, as their ground that the ™ Vteeoned fronl aB extended staÿ in the Wander- VThe Sjeattie is in command of Lapt ^raan^h^’travagant government and pro- of sac* road® built by the company,
little four-year-old son, Harry Berkley, found upon his body had been pmsoned. mere District, East Ktetenay, spefiks m Hjinter, and he is assisted by Bilot gresslve and prudent Idministratlon. The whether built tefore or after the con-
was accidentally binned to death last On enquiry it transpires, howevef, that termfe of great praise pf the SVmpsea Brandonû, Who with First Officer Burns, g£”?rnment Jems to be one conducted on strnetipn of lb® tramway, apd with all
night. It rix o’riimk l!st evening" Mil. no ground exists for the, Mea.- the do,e-: mine. sqyS'the "Rosstoi/d Mine*!’ The ^urseh.Wp and SW Clerk Frear, *JSneMMe business methoda-Vancou- other .wml and a
Cool was preparing her family to re- tor’s opinion that-he^ed fwhaj Swateea is located/within .a, mite; and xyere’-ttan,sirred from the Kingston. ver News-Advert ser.______nec^sr^or lniteentol oriwtidnrive tithe
tiro, and left little Harry by the hall failure being unhesitatingly accepted qy a htif of thé tOWAOf Wmderteero; which ; — frqm~PONCE SENTENCED TO BE HANGED . advancement of the above objects or Ally
fire in hto nightdress whUe she went the police. - • -vn i -a i re oif‘tha shqj-e'-of'Windermttfe on ; ^ SOLDIERS FROM Fosus. senil, _---------- of them. . 1 Î”il. V V" ... '___
into an adioiniili? room for coni to re- „ ------- 7--------- 71 il Q roon.a whieft steainférs run as far 'as Golaen, • - Q nnitod Stntt** winnioeé Nov. 9.—Pan! Brown, the. ne- Dated at the City of -Victoria this w*plenish theTeirith She bail’d a loud ii^^rite “nevé^gn^Sa ndl a w™mnn8 : on^'maMlihfe 'of tbeU^-Rri % ^ Jttf» Uty of the murder ofWIlbue ! day of November. A-D^ ^ -
scream and rushed to the,hall to see her She-Indeed! An*Avhe» are they? ■ : Tte Swdhsea has ^SStedsyeloped a -Third Illinois rerfment-.«jflThbgrà, g^flyed «r, was sentenced tht ^n^rning to i Solicitors fori the Appllcanta.

-child enveloiied m flames, his night-dress' He—Before he is jiarried and afterward. consideraWé êÿtent Botii shfift^ a^d in quarantine at 8:50.p.ni. ,:>.j.... bè ttopged V” Friday, vecem “ - «w. ..........

having in some manner or another taken 
fire.
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UPTON’S TEA,St.
V-'-ÏÀi' No. 1 (in tins), 60o. lb. 

No. 2 Jin tins),
a -j.*

50c. ID.

DRY SALT BACON
(fat) lOo. per ID., 9%a per owt.

JAMESON,
33 FORT ST.) VICTORIA, B.C.

VICTORIA MARKETS.

Current Quotations on the Local Produce 
Exchange. -j ■

Although Manitoba eggs still sell at 20 
cents, the Island supply Is very scarce at 
45 and 50 cents. Those who, from, patri
otic motives or from other causes, insist 
on the Vancouver Island eggs will continue 
to pay dearly for them, for the price- shows 
no Signs of weakening.

Fish continue very scarce, and dealers 
are clamoring for all that offers. The hali
but supply is particularly light, as it is al
most impossible to obtain the herring for 
bait, withogl which it is very difficult to 
catch this species of the- finny tribe

Other lines show ,little change. In the 
meat market mutton is-etiffenlng in price, 
but other kinds remain the same.

The board of trade will refer the matter 
to the proper department at Ottawa.

/Fiour—
, Ogllvle’s Hungarian, per bbl. 

Lake of the Woods, per bbl.
Leltch’s, per bbl........................
O. K„ per bbl............................
Snow Flake, per bbl...............
Premier, per bbl........................
XKX Enderby, per bbl.........

Grain—

NEW WESTMINSTER.
6.50
6.50
6.50

. 5.00® 5.50
5.50
5.85
5.75

.00
.0027. 22

40® 50
04
30

14.00 
60® 75

75® 90Potatoes, per 100 IDs..............
Beets, per lb................................
Cabbage,' per ID.......................
Cauliflower, per head.
Celery, -per hd........ .
Onions, per It)..............
Onions (pickling), per ID....
Cucumbers, per ID.....................
Gherkins, per ID........................

Fish—

2
1%

5® 15
2%• i- •
1%

4

03® 05

12%Salmon (smokgd), per ID.........
Salmon (spring!, per ID..........
Salmon (sockeyej, per ID.........
Oysters (Olympian), per qt.. 
Oysters (Eastern), per tin....
Cod; per ID........................ ..
Halibut, per ID.,.................
Herring:......... ...................... ..
Smelts, per to...................... ........

' Floifnders.. .........................
Crfabe, 2 and 3 for ... .........

Farm Produce- 
Eggs (Islànd, fresh), per doz. 
Eggs (Manitobaj1, per doz...., 
Butter (Delta creamery)....

10
10
80
60
08
10

4
8® 10
sa 8

25NANAIMO.
A banquet will be tendered nt the 

Nanaimo hotel to Mr. Thos. Morgan, 
the fiewly-nppointed ■ cqal-: mine.ri-nspec- 
tor, by the employes of 'the Protection 
Island Shaft ot the New Vancouver 
Coal Company, of which mine Mr. Mor
gan had been overman for several

The
onor

45® 50
20

25® 30
25® 30Best daily.............. ..

Butter (Uqwichan creamery) 
Cheese (Canadian) .........

30
1 20

. 12 15Lard, per ID,,..,..
Meats— -.

Hifitas (American), per ID.........
Haras (Canadian), per to.........
Bacon (American), per to.,..
Bacon (Canadian), per to.........
Bacon (rolled)*per ID.............. 1
Baèon (tong clear), per to....
Beef, per to. A.... -s.........
Mutton, per to. ...JR,'—......... 1
Veal, per to. ...... 1
SteMdero^ tern.:'- 

Fruitw
Bananas, per dozen...................
Lemons (California), per doz.
Pineapples ............................
Granges (California seedlings)
Melons (each)
Citrons ..
Crab apples, pei- to.............
A ppies (G rav enstein).....
Tomatoes .......................... .
Grapes ....................................
Peaches ......... ;•.......................
Pears .....................................

Game—
Ducks (Mallard) per pair)
Ducks tper pair).........
Venison ..................................
Grouse (per brace).............

Poultry—
Spring chickens (per doz).... 4.00® 5.00
Ducks (per doz)..... ...................
Turkeys (per ID., live weight)

18
15
15

1 10
16

12&
15
15

12%1
14

ears an 35
35
35
25
60

. J%@ '2
04
04
4:

. 12%@ 15
08
*

75@80
35

08® 10
1.00

6.00
18

Dr. Rudolph Virchow, the Berlin sav
ant, has been visiting London, where 
he lectured on recent scientific progress 
as affecting pathology and surgery. His 
style is described as equalling that of 
Huxley in lueid’ty, liis tones being beau
tifully limpid and his accent hardly dis
tinguishable.

NECESSARY PUBLIC WORKS.
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y Mi. Loth une and the Klnrv 
pany. The appeal was at 
r. Justice Irving dissenting 

justice and Mr t holding that the plaintfff^g 
and demanding rent from the 

Company could not e
Bethune. A- S. recover
ipitelant) and G. H. VarVrd

na vs. Dick and Little, ap- 
u convictions under the coal 
-gulation act for eniplovini 
underground were disinist- 
question involved the consti- 
of the act and as that queg. 

:ome up in Union Collierv Co 
en. now on its way to the 
uneil. this appeal was not. 
le court being bound by their 
vision that the act is cousti- 
R. Cassidy tor appellant and 

ney-g,-lierai contra. Leave to 
the privy council was refused

knielli^enceTTp
-------- —------------ - If

irdnâ

i»
BASKET BALL.
The Wasps Won. . 

ks quite a crowd of spectators at 
pall last evening to witness the 
hveen the redoubtable Wasps and 
hme antagonists the Swifts ate 
husiasm prevailed, the lady ari
L'te respective teams being Vite
pve. rhe Wasps proved the 
earn and won by 10 points to v 

I match takes placé to-morrow 
let ween No. 3 Company and the 
lys, and on Satnr-lav, during the 
lert, the- Wasps wilr meet the in- 
ts of the Fifth Regiment.

"G OO 
FOOTBALL.

laturday's Rugby Game, 
ledonia grounds are now in ex- 
Indition, and if there be not too 
Ml of rain between this and Sat- 
ley will be in perfect condition 
tame to be played between the 
Kugby football team and the Van
te. The home team is practising 
and all the members are in good 

I As this is the first champion- 
ph of the season the supporters 
me should not fail to See it, for 
wins it will be a hard, fought 
should draw a big crowd.

O O CI- 
YACHTING.

The New Defender.
R. I-, Nov 5.—November 1 the 

he new cup defender was laid in 
eshoff yards here, for thè finâl 
re now been approved, and the 
the yacht will go on with its 

e. The boht will, of course, be’ 
-r lock and key, the usual method 
dure that is adopted at the 
I works, and little beyond the 
; that she will be of the bulb- 
und that her lines generally will 
•t radical’y from those of the De- 
ould be learned.
the Herreshoff family is large, it 
in “Nat” as its genius. At the 
in he could sail a boat with con- 
skill and judgment. When 17 he 

. student in the Institute of Tech- 
i Boston, where he still further 
l his taste for physics as particu- 
Jied to steam engineering and na- 
ttecture. In 1870, when 22 years 
became connected with the well 

Engine Company of 
d with thé famous

'orlis Steam 
Se, R. I., anc 
iorlis gained great practical know- 

engineering and the application 
i power.
orks he designed the engines and 
naval construction at the: Herre-

During his stay at the

he left the Oorlis company he 
he Herreshoffs as part owner, de- 
Ind superintendent, and there, by 
k, he has become deservedly fa-

loriana, owned by E. D. Morgan, 
. C., was the first vessel to show 
rreshoff’s fully developed theory, 
value,1 was demonstrated In the 

- ■ 111111 t\i s ma Itor- ‘seseel, belli sér- 
hs -before. the Gloriana was de- 
The theory was subsequently 

(o its perfection in the sloop Wasp, 
■as been, and is, pethaps. the most 
Ü1 boat'‘Cver built at Bristol, 
development of cup defending

as really begun in 1892, with the- 
lard sloop , Navahoe. built for Mr. 
’helps Carroll, N. Y, Y. C., which 
famous in British aS well w Aip- 
(vaters. This vessel was bidlt in 
th shop at Bristol, 
up candidate Colonia, a keel boat, 
!-, leintr set up in the south shops 
February, 1893, immediately after 
rahoe was launched. I*revioiis, to 
ne- the centerboard Vigila.pt, tiie 
is cup defender, was started in 
th shoo. The Colonia was launch- 
ay. and the Vigilant in June, 1893- 
-ilunt was the first vessel of *fiy 
pr piiinl---I with bronze, and her 
here and abroad need not be re

in Feb-defender was commenced 
LS05, in the south . shop, and was 
and overboard the following July, 

w defender, the yacht that wtll 
lamroek. will be built in the smith 
here the Navahoe. Colonia and De- 
were constructed, and will jvreba- 
form closely resemble the vjetori- 
ft of 1895. as there may be. dan- 
making too abrupt a departure 

er successful design. The study 
Defender by N. G. Herreshoff did 
so with her races. For three years 

had her in mind, pondering over 
rm and her performances, which 
nhappily too meagre to satisfy the 
de of exacting yachtmen. And 
itinued thought must result . in fur- 
provement, if such is possible»

The Disputed Match.
Vancouver News-Advertiser says: 
ïcisio-n has yet been given In the 
/estminster-Victoria dispute 
e to the championship for 1898. The 
ver members of the Lacrosse Asso- 
nre m favor of having the disputed 

played in Victoria at an enrly^ date, 
ly Thanksgiving day. Victoria to pur 
$85 fof the Westminster team s ex-

THE TURF.
in. Nov. 10,-At to-dny's racing at

vcrpool autumn meeting Lorn l 
t’s Novveau Riche, ridden' »?
, won the Liverpool stakes. Nir • 
s Galashiels was second and Mrs.

Gilby’s Ramoion was third. 
Wlntree plate was won by vmive 

Captain Head worth Lambtons 
dal, ridden by Tod Sloane. was sec- 
id G. A. Beresford’s - little Grafton 
There were ' eleven starters in t 
and betting was 7 to 4 on Saman-
T. Conn's two-year-old bay c0'£ 

prton. by Royal Hampton, 9UC ' , 
plairdalenn. ridden by Sloape, 
yredale nlate. The Shewbrote griQ. 
ts second and King of Paris noi* . ,.

There were tv’elve stfirters *n 
ind betting was 9 to 2 against 8 e.

-o-o-o-
THE RING.

ago, Nov. 7.—Casper Leon, o£ New 
was given, the dectisiop.. oyor «* *

h. of this city, at the end of a six 
bout to-night. The fight, Was Loeh.s 

» way. ' . «
DIED.

H—At South Saanich, on or 
tober 23rd. Henry Edward,

George E. and Elizabeth Smith, 
tive of Victoria, aged 26 year5’ 

funeral will take place on S-unaay 
$0 p.m. from the parents’ reside11 » 
• of Government and John hto86 
t St. John’s church at 3 °,<do<** _
STON—At St. Joseph’s ho»plthb 

> 10th inst.. Alice Jane, beloved wu 
Johnston, aged 47 years, 

of the funeral will;he

1 about

John
notice

Write to DK. BOBERTZ, he Is

Doctor Who Cures
ave-»

ness of men. Expert
Instructive book free. _ 

OBERTZ, M.D., 252 Woodwara 
lit, Mich.
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went out to the place came to the spot 1 
the descent was attended with the 
greatest difficulty, and was accomplish- f 
ed in safety only because of the thick |
undergrowth of young trees which af- i _ ,, _ . _ , _ ,
forded assistance to the travellers. To Steamer Rosalie Reaches Port Early

S,V;dur,K>S,d*S' »2,,;s *>.*****«**. j When the liver's
mark. D’Arcy Island lies directly in j kan Points. I > i .
•front of the cabin, and Strawberry Is-! ) ________w -II».__________ _ A I . ....
land and Telegraph Bay are slightly to j l WrOm£ dll S WtOHC. , 1 In filling a silo particular pains should
the left. The beach is sandy, and ‘piles An English Syndicate Has Acquired C j be taken to spread the ensilage evenly

„ of driftwood are thrown up, from which ; ■■■', I . ' - ; over the surface; otherwise the leaves
A Times Representative Gives a Re- Hammond derived his supply of fuel, ; barge Territories at • J A Jk 1 | and lighter parts may lie in one place,

aticiie TW>aerintiAn of the Scene ; and among which his canoe rested. A ! Atlin. ' __ — and the stalks and ears in another. The
alistic Description 01 vne scene helt of freshly cleared land extended 1 ■ Æjk jKdm | ensilage at the sides and corners of the

Of the Murder. to the left, and in the felling of the ! ----------------- [ I j Silo should be trodden down as com-sa » £°“ e ss ! «—« «—a -«eh ,»,*«. ,he ; g mllvl O ! E't^rt«rtT*rs,'*w
window looking seaward and one door outer wharf this morning, brought a j • ‘ £9iW i ered with a layer of four or six inches
facing towards Sidney. A little well, number of miners, the majority of them i — _ of cut straw, and that by about eigtheen
full of water, is situated a few yards hailing from the Atlin mining district and I f II inches or two feet of any kind of rough
from the house, and the empty kennel . .. t , ™ , t i \ 1 II I l/V straw.
where Smith’s dog was tied is placed , . - f Atlin left there on Oc- i f W^l' 11 1 In the feeding out of the ensilage, it
close against the building. tober ‘>5th and at that time they say 1 I I I I^W ! is not a good plan to expose a large sur-

But the interior of the cabin was as - -&to and at t^t tim^ they say 1 face in the silo at one time. Where
sickening in its appearance as the out- j Iround Th^v also tell of *th7 erection > S ! practicable, only as much of the surface
side is charming The bed upon which ^ gkwmifi whteh is being nut un in t J ; of the ensilage should be uncovered as
young Smith evidently lay was b|thed . ?he WoJdT a ^hort distanœ Pnorth of I I i, w S will cause a depth of about six inches
in blood, a pool having been found un- the woods a snort distance north or ; > fifiaKC WTOIllS IlVCrS ( to be removed from it Oy feeding every
der it and a stream trickling from this ■ Mch wo k hls iust teen i ) 5 S ! day. A half or one-quarter of the en-
point to the window. Here, under the i Ptoj^t on which wo. h has ju^ Dora , / - C j silage may be uncovered at one
head of Hammond’s bed, the body had tomjnf1seed, 3 an e^wtnc I fiCHt. S 1 apd it may be cut down with a haybeen thrust so tightly that the bed had j îrom AtUn to dLcorevv on ' I “ / knife, leaving a perpendicular face which
to be removed m order to extricate it ; The faUs below Pinr can- ) J ; will mould very slightly. Where too
The only clothing worn by the deceased ; creek. Ihe falls below Tine ( -C large a surface of ensilage is exposed
was a dark shirt, showing that he had ^h^^rLT s^sltioM^ item of news f ) to the air, it becomes offensive to the
been in bed when the deed was commit- | ^e. sensational^item of_ news j > ,1 j smell and gives rise to the growth of
ted. A long scalp wound extended be- \ wrought from the new camp however, is l v moulds. These sometimes
hind the left ear and another abrasion j ***;« import that a London syndveate, re- ! taminate the stable, and spread the
over the right temple A bruise on the ; ac^'uf gold-bear- . belief that tlie feeding of e.silage ,m-

ssj4 E-H3H“k swa? xr
Thp instrument with which the deed been securèd by Col. Pierce for his Forty Mile abut 115 miles from the Yu- v. , D , ..

committed was unmistakable An syndicate. The area secured lies be- kon. Bedrock was found at nineteen Quality au4 ^nce Govern the Demand,
with the handle besmeared with low the canyon on Pine creek. It does feet, with seven feet of gravel, running , The activity and extent of the demand

blood and with blood and hair clinging not include any of the creek or bench i from 2 to 14 cents to the pan. In bring- tor perishable food products depends RPftifIfAtinn of On., „ r. tta toe head of it, lay across a box near claim locations. . ing water to the dump a tiume was car- very largely upon the excellence of the KCVUIlCailOli OT CfOWfi Grant,
the door A wash basin with bloody The method used by Col Pierce m ob- ! ried some twenty-five feet above rim quality and relative highness or cheap-
waterin' it, where the fiend had bathed taining the land, was as follows: Hear- rock, and gravel was found there worth ness of price. I am informed by retail Whereas, on the 3rd day of Febm„
Ms hands in a vain attemut to wash off I rived in the district about October 23rd, $3 to the pan. - merchants that when a family uses «®8, a Crown grant was issued to P’
the evffiences of his crime was on the i and two days later he had induced thirty Discovery claim is owned by Mali son fresh made creamery butter during the WniainK°s8 Dick for Lot 4 h*?„“e
table and bloody footprints of bare feet : People to take up 80 acres of ground & Dyer. One below and two above are winter, the total quantity of butter con- buf the said grantee1* was If1ke,
on the floor each and then negotiated a deal with owned by Mr. Peeo, who claims that he sumed is more than twice larger than eously described as wimat r,erelu err(»:

The shoes' of the deceased, together the thirty locators for their holdings-a took $7,000 to the sluice box (twelve feet when the same family purchased only a Notlee , therefore her.h - 
with his militia boots were near the ! deal which was consummated by Jus ] square) out of his dump. #0?4 quality of autumn made butter pursuance of Section R«,f'.L8'lv"n' ia
held of th^ bed and on one pair the purchase of their 80 acres for $500. j Forty Mile is one of the oldest dig- held over during ..the winter, as it used Act/’ that it is tte imentton u ".Un,i
blood had trickled. His rifle stood A deposit of $25 was paid to each o» i gings in the territory. For years miners ^ he, in cellars and other unsuitable the defective Crown grant, andNo^kï
where he had deposited it against the the locators to bind the bargain and toe j have taken their grubstakei out of the Places- When Canadian creamery but- Ll c^rr<v''te'1 on<( in its stead three month!
walT and the vest with a gold watch balance is to be deposited with the Bank j bars of the rivers and creeks with a ter Canadian turkeys, Canadian tender from 1he date hereof, nniess good “us" !
Sven him by his mother on attaining of British Oolumhda to their credit with- | f6w months? work. It was and still is fruits and Canadian eggs are delivered ahown to the contrary ,s
his majority, hung against the wall. In 90 days. . unfailing to this extent, and it is only ’1° threat Britain through the use of cold Commissioner S' /' ,SEML1N',
The effects of the murderer were also . A great many people are going in to | now being thoroughly prospected and storage conveniences in a perfectly pre- Lands andTork^^ DenuSSm^ * Wori* 
undisturbed and there was not the slight- Atlin daily, some to winter there and mined. It has been until now wholly served condition, the increased demand Victoria. B.C.. 3rd XoV ’ mx 
est evidence of a struggle. The proba- others to make preparations for the j deserted since vhe Klondike strike. Last which they will create for themselves — * '**■
biiitv is that the bov was struck behind spring. The townsite near discovery winter it was not possible to work there, wto more than equal the capacity ot 
the ear with the axe while sleeping, has been surveyed and lots 2oxl00 staked as the diggings are so far distant up the Canadian farmers to increase the 
and that involuntarily turning his i out. the river—over 100 miles—and no goods production of these things. It is to be
head he was again struck on the temple, j The special correspondent of the Skag- could be purchased at Forty Mile, hoped also that by that means a large 

The cabin was sealed up, toe police way Alaskan, writing under date of Oc- There has been no summer trail hereto- class of consumers of relatively high 
officers remaining in toe neighbprhood tober 25th from Pine.creek, says: “A fore, and to get■ up the river by poling Pnped-foods will prefer Canadian pro- 
nU nieht great diversity of opinion exists here in boat is difficult and dangerous. ducts to all others, and thus there will

Harrv Smith was a member of No. 3 regard to toe action of John Grant (of The principal tributaries of the river oe returned to Canada a tair proportion 
conmanv of the First Battalion. He this city) in relocating claims-on Pine now located and being prospected are $£ the price.paid by the wealthy classes 
was also a member of Court Vancouver, creek. While a great many condemn his Walker’s Fork with its tributaries, Pok- th(Te for verJ. da™ty products. Then 
l O F and^vice-president of the S. action there seems to be a great number er, Davis. Twelve Mile, Cben-y, Turk, sJcb preservation of the quality fit pro- 
A. U. r., ana vice y ! who uphold him. The latter class point Tiguer, McKinkv and Liberty) Denni- ducî? will lend to such increased pro-

! to the fact that the law is clear on the i son Fork Mosquito Fork with its tribu- duct ion that there will be a very rapid
subject. They also claim that no bona ! taries, Chicken and Eagle creeks, Na- and great extension of the export trade.

, ... , fide location on any of the creeks, or ! poleon and Franklin creeks, North •*s ,an, 'ustance of what has already
In response to repeated inquil-ffs from ) locator who has done any work on Fork with its tributaries. Joe Davis, Bo- resu!te<1 la,rgely from the cold storage 

ladies with whom Dr. Chase s Ointment t his claim, has not been, nor will be, mo- nanza, Hutchison or Holton, Bullion, service, which was provided in even a 
has become so popular for skin diseases, jested in his rights. But a claim located I Mammoth or Arkansas, Comet, Eureka lumutive way on steamships for toe sea
asking It face powders are Injurious and , within the dosed season is subject to j and State creek O’Brien, Dome and sott , 18ao, it may be cited that the
can be used while using the ointment, we ; relocation, provided no work has been Liberty creek. ’ ; l°ta* GXports of butter from Montreal
state that while the majority of face done on such claim, in which case it j A pay streak forty feet wide has been season of navigation have
powders are injurious we can recommend I woitld clearly come within the closed located on Walker Fork, running from been as folows: 
the recipes given in JJr. Chase’s supple- I season act. $3 to 50c. a pan. Ground sluicing this
mentarv recipe book on page 45, which will 1 “A number of claims sometimes ten summer realized one to two ounces to
K» «ont to anv address on receipt of 5c. ! and fifteen m each creek, were gobbled the man, according to the depth of toe be sent to any address on receipt oi /«• , up ^ individuals during the first rush, gravel.
in stamps. . , „ .. I with no other purpose than to speculate Placed alongside the 'big figures o" El-
ladies friend for all skin d-seasee. Ad- wbh them, or hold them for relatives dorado this does not sound over-invit- ! Another instance may be cited. In 
dress Dr. A. W. Chase Co., loronto. or friends. Honest prospectors, Who ing, but, nevertheless, great numbers the autumn of 1897, a shipper of apples

rriTTT,. At ait ww.XT throiUtH scraped up enough money and came "n are leaving Da wson for these diggings, ; from Western Ontario divided a lot of
1HL .maid wa x ■ with intentions of locating and working believing that these little more than sur- 592 barrels into two shipments. The

A Northwest Mounted Policé Official their claims, would walk up and down face prospects will lead to much richer ; apples were reported to me to be of the 
. a ... T>„iiti„<,i the creeks finding everything staked by bedrock. j same varieties, of the same sort and all

Disposes of Another Tonticai the ‘gobblers,’ who had debarred them News comes from Dyea by toe Rosa- j packed in the same way at the same
Canard. of their rights. Those who uphold Grant I lie that Captain Yeatman, who • is in time. One shipment of 267 barrels was

TA TA r.t th» Xnrth- say that it is these ‘claim gobblers’ who charge of a company of fifty-five regular j forwarded in cold storage; they were re-
Dr. De Cow, surgeon of the Nor cre raising thé biggest kicks now. i troops at that point, has moved his men ! ported to be landed all in good condition

west Mounted Police, who came down on “Much faith is manifested in Gold 0nt of Dyea proper and taken up winter i and were sold at 18 shillings per barrel, 
the last City of Seattle, and is under- j Commissioner Rant, and it is generally quartet's in the abandoned warehouse of • The other part of the lot containing 325 
going medical treatment at St. Joseph’s . believed that he will adhere to the iaiw the Dye-i-KlonSke Transportation Com- I barrels was sent without cold storage; 
hospital, ridicules the idea that the mail and thereby promote the interests of the pany. The soldiers will be well protect- Î 21® ’barrels of ‘them were reported as 
at Dyea is blocked, as it was he who un- Atlin gold fields and at the same tinie ed from the weather, but will pass a I landing in a slack or wet condition. The 
earthed the blockade of mail at that those of British Columbia.” very lonely winter. j whole lot was sold at an average of 8

int, and it is now being hurried in to The Rosalie brought news from the In- The Skagway city council has appoint- shillings per barrel. In the former case 
_ awson. terior. Many finds are reported teom ed a committee to inspect every flue in i when the apples were sent in cold stor-

On arriving at Skagway on the 10th below Dawson, and it is said that at the city. All that are found defective ! age, none of them were reported as ar-
of October, Dr. De Cow. who is surgeon hast 2,500 miners will spend toe winter will be ordered removed. If the owner riving slack or wet, whereas in the tat
ou the Upper Yukon, knew the provok- at points along the river between Daw- ioes r.ot do it, toe councilmen will tear | ter ease no less than 63 per cent, were
ing irregularity of the mails, went to the SOn and Minook. There are as many them out by force. In this way it is \ reported as arriving in a damaged con-
pcstiqaster and asked if there was any creeks having high grade prospects now hoped to prevent the destruction of the dition. The apples^ were early fall vari-
mail there for interior points. He was listed in what is known as the Eagle City city by fire. eties, and were forwarded in the autumn
informed that toe mail matter had to district—which includes toe Forty Mile The steamer Excelsior, on which toe < to Glasgow and Liverpool. This matter
go back to Dyea, and that it was for- district—as there are in the Klondike last crowd of miners from Cook’s inlet of storage for apples is more fully dis-
warded from that point. “I interviewed district. and the Copper river country arç com- i cussed_ in Part VI. of this report, deal-
toe postmaster there,” said the doctor, The Forty Mile diggings have attract- ing down, will not go to the Sound as j lug with -trial shipments of fruit; but 
“and asked if he knew of any mail for ed miners in large numbers. It is said expected. She sailed from Juneau for | it is cited here to show the possibility 
interior points. In reply he showed me that 1,500 men went there from Dawson gan Francisco direct. Among her pass- °f the extension of trade through the 
a quantify of mail bags in the post jn small boats this fall. The whole re- ' engers are Captain Abercrombie and I safe carriage of perishable products,
office, and told me that there were still gion is reported to be rich, and has I party, the explorers sent by the United
more outside, in tarpaulins on the been stampeded and located as thorough- I States government to report on the Cop-
dock and in the warehouses. 1 exam- te as any creek in the Klondike country,
ined these and found mail two months It was all too late, however, for any
and a half old, There were about 05 extensive work last winter. The ex- To be entirely relieved of the aches and
bags of it, and all of letters. pains of rheumatism means a great deal,

“I then asked for his most recent mail» ■ ■ m and Hood’s Sarsaparilla does it.
and he showed me letters which, upon |VlnM*|| CI#im
examination, I found bore the Skagway I lClwLV ^^|\| ( |
date, Oct. 10th, although it was then .
the 26th of the month. Immediately up- ■ _ _ — _ _
on making this discovery I telephoned I ISffwSPj 
the Northwest Mounted Police and is- wwwww
sued orders for the mail to be immedi- ■___ » _
ately returned to Skagway and sent to l%#
the end of the railroad, a distance of I ^#1 ■ ■ ■ ■ •^#1 I VI jm
thirteen miles, thence forwarded with
the utmost possible dispatch by relays of f ~~ ■ • ma «I 
police escorts to Lake Bennett, and 
through to the interior.

“I know,” continued the doctor, "that 
orders have been from time to time re
ceived at Tagish, both from Dawson 
and from Ottawa» to hurry through the 
mail with the greatest speed, and 1 felt 
justified in consequence in issping or
ders to that effect. - I arranged with the 
railroad company, through their head 
officer, Mr. Watkins, to carry the mail 
through fpr toe time being, pending ar
rangements with Ottawa.

“I am convinced that the fault is not 
that of the Ottawa government, but that 
the delay is due to oversight on toe "part 
of the authorities at Dyea ond Skagway.

“1 immediately wrote out a telegram 
to Supt. Wood, at Vancouver, acquaint
ing him with my action, and asking him 
to notify the postmaster-general of the 
same; and I have every reason to believe 
that not only will my action be com
mended at Ottawa, but that every 
means at the command of the govern
ment will be used to give to toe north
ern country a good mail service.

“In regard to the statements ascribed 
to Mr. King,” continued Dr. De Cow,
“that he felt sure the mail would not 
go forward this winter, he is in error, 
for I myself saw it being removed the 
day following the issue of my order, 
namely, on the 27th of October, and it 
is now on its way to its destination.”

Although from his position at Bennett,
Dr. De Cow was near to the Atlin gold 
fields, his duties in fighting typhoid 
fever prevented him joining in the rush.
He, nevertheless, believes it to be equal 
to the Klondike, and says it will prove 
a second California, as after toe mines 
have been exploited rich agricultural 
lands remain to retain the population.

NEWS OF THE NORTH I HOME work for families
S' . We want the sendees of , '
S her of families to do koioi MlD’- 
8 us at home, whole or t ,, '1' to 
| We furnish *20 machine ', "'
| the yarn free, and V «>
f work as sent in. * ■ r,,r 
i Distance no hindrance t- 
S per week made 
S devoted to the
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The terrible affair, the evidence of 

which were discovered in South Saanich
yesterday, was not only one of the 
most brutal in the criminal annals of 
the province, but the motive for the 
murder is inexplicable. There is not 
the slightest clue about the little shack 
to the causes leading to the affair, and 
as murderered and murderer are still in 
death, the only lips which could unravel 
the mystery are sealed forever. Were 
it not that toe chain of circumstantial 
evidence is so conclusive in pointing to 
Hammond as the guilty man, it would 
be impossible to credit the belief that 
he was the murderer of young Smith. 
Hammond was attached to the dead boy 
by an affection which was patent to all 
observers, and frequently led Mr. Smith, 
sr., "to observe that he (Hammond) 
thought more of the boy than his own 
father did- The appearance of the body 
suggests no struggle, forcing the con
clusion that Smith was struck while 
sleeping, and never became conscious of 
what was happening. This disposes of 
toe possibility of any sudden quarrel be
tween the men, in which Hammond, 
losing his temper, took his victim’s life 
in a fit of passion, and renders more 
puzzling the causes leading to the af
fair. The only reasonable explanation 
is that Hammond, in a tit of insanity, 
committed the deed, and upon coming 
to his normal senses was so overcome 
by remorse that he paid the penalty with 
his own life.

The careeff of Hammond has been a 
strange one, and some phases in it have 
been ominous and not without », sugges
tion of its end. It was about 1870 
that, after serving five years on the old 
Sparrowhawk, he took his discharge 
while the vessel was lying at this sta
tion. He became a frequenter of the 
wharf, and ran on the Vancouver, ’Fris
co and northern routes. In 1872 he came 
to live with Geo. Smith and tended bar 
for him at the King’s head, which, on 
account of toe fact that both proprietor 
and bar tender had been in toe service, 

headquarters of all the 
After tend-
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A French Newspaper 

That a Mighty Conflit 
the G realA

,1
time, PROMPTLY SECiibtI

•^és,ssxsAs££üs£ Pho t of orrr.e advloSr MASIonVmY1 
«t-TON.Kxpcrf. T«nple Building

The Dispute Over the 

ippines Is Likely t< 
Confiai

{>

eon-

Paris, Nov. 12.- 
morning, after ref 
pine question as pr 
plications, says:

“The thing to be 
renewal of toe coni 
cs and Spain, owin 
gotiations, but 
flict. Thé Fashoda 
prologue to a big d 
to occupy the theati 
politics, and one re 
Berlin, London and 
something uneomfor 
Spain knows that 
part would be futile 
no chance of succès 
for a friend in E 
Fashoda incident at 
have been useless; 
anxious to satisfy 1 
far east.”

Continuing, the < 
Great > Britain is ti 
an offensive 
the United States, J 
cording to the Ga 
alone would reap t 

The Gaulois thei 
gramme is as follol 
toe United States 1 
sion to Spain and i 
tions in the Philinp 
and5 Germany. A 
England, as Amerj 
which forces othei 
terests in the east i 
question then bec< 
of the Philippines, 
and finally a Enron 

Another Postp 
Paris, Nov. 12.- 

that the next meeti 
e missions may be p 

day next, though n< 
been arrived at o 
Spanish commissioi 
engaged in the pre 
meats which they 
next session of the 
understood that the 
cover matters whici 
preparation unusua 
of the original pa 
necessary for the 
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Companies Act, 1897.
Notice is hereby given that Robert Hall 

of the City of Victoria, B. C b is hiten 
appointed the Attorney for the -Arato
MXPRatte^a“y hl Pl“Ce °f

Dated the 26th day of October. 1S9S 
__ , . . S. Y. WOOTTOX'
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

• became the
“$ars” in the squadron, 
ing bar for a year or two, Be went out 
to Saanich and worked for the farmers 
there for a time, finally buying thè 62 
acres on which the shack stands from 
William Deans. After this he led a 
nomadic life. Part of his time was 
spent in Omineca, to" which district he 
went with the father of Warden Johns, 
who, together with Edwin Johns, of 
Saanich, yesterday identified the por
trait as that of the quondam Omineca 
prospector. He then spent a year or 
two in Victoria, finally going up the 
Fraser with some parties who had a 
gold dredging plant. For fifteen years 
no intelligence from him was received 
by the Smith family, though" they in
stituted enquiries^ and even advertised 
in the newspapers. The only news 
which reached them was two or three 
years ago, from a man who stated that 
he had assisted in burying the remains 
of Hammond at Ashcroft. One day in 
August of last year, however, an 
nnkempt, neglected looking man, emaci
ated and reduced by the hardships he 
had undergone, and looking more like 
a half-breed than a white man, walked 
into Mr. Smith’s kitchen at the corner 
of John and Government streets, and 
announced himself as “Billy,” and re
sumed his old relations wfth toe family.

The deeds of the Saanich property, 
which had been held by Mr. Smith for 
the wanderer, were then made over to 
the former in consideration of the ad
vance of a sum over and above the debt 
already .-.owed by Hammond. As the 
latter announced hi* intention of living 
ont at Saanich, <Mrs. Smith told him to 

the little cabin on the farm as long 
as he wanted fb, an to come and go 
when he liked. Thi he did, using a 
frail canoe in which he made the trip 
from Yale to Victoria for transporting 
his provisions from Sidney, and occupy
ing his time in hunting and underbrush
ing- The last seen of him by toe Smith 
family was at the Saanich show, when 
he told Mrs. Smith that he had enough 
money to keep him and that he did not 
intend to work much during the winter.

Hammond was always of a very 
e-*centric disposition and very reticent. 
Although of slight build, and only 
weighing about 130 pounds, he is said 
to have been “double jointed” and 
possessed of extraordinary strength. He 
rarely spoke, excepting when addressed, 
and his invariable rule in dealing with 
noisy bluejackets was by a blow on 
the jaw. For the lad whose life he 
evidently took, he had a peculiar affec
tion, and when the boy’s father would 
reprove him Hammond would put on his 
hat and walk out of the house, ne 
nmsed him as a baby, and to such an 
extent did toe lonely man carry his 
affection that he often insisted on per
forming offices for toe child which 
usually belong to toe mother alone.

Mrs, Deans, ’ who was a second 
mother to young Harry, and at whose 
house deceased stayed two weeks ago 
Thursday night, says that on Friday 
morning Harry took his blankets and 
packed them over to the shack- He re
turned during the forenoon, and stated 
that he arrived just as Hammond was 
putting his boat into the water to go 
to Sidney for supplies. On the follow
ing dav (Saturday) he came over and 
said that Hammond had returned, and 
that he (Smith) had slept in the cabin, 
but being unused to the hard bed did 
not rest well. He returned to toe cabin 
during toe afternoon, and this was the 
last occasion upon which the Deans saw 
him alive. ,

The situation of the little cabin is 
a charming one. It is built on a slight 
bench on the side of a precipitous bank, 
some sixty feet in height, and so steep 
that yesterday when the little party who

lq tl)e Flatter of the “Tramway Company 
Incorporation Act.”WHEN BEAUTY FADES.

NOTICE is hereby given that we, the 
undersigned, desire to form a company 
under the name of the “Atlin * Surprise 
Lake Tramway Company, Limited,” for 
the. purpose of building, equipping and 
operating a single or double track or 
aerial tramway, beginning at a point on 
Atlin Lake, in the District of Cnssiar, in 
the Province of British Columbia, near 
where the waters of Pine Creek join those 
or Atlin Lake ; thence along the valley of 
the said Pine Creek to the most 
lent point, near where tue sam r me 
Creek joins Surprise Lake in the said Dis
trict of Cassiar; and also for the ;. 
of building, constructing, equipping 
operating a telephone or telegraph line or 
lines in connection with the said tramway, 
and with power to build, construct, equip 
and operate branch lines.

Packages.
.............. 32,600
............ 60,664
...... 167,321
............  226,266

1894
1895
1896 ..........
1897 ..........

purposeM
and

i

T. H. WORSXOP. 
FRED. J. WHITE. 
LYMAN P. DUFF.

NOTICE.
Sixty days after date I intend to apply 

to the Chief Commissioner of Lands ami 
Works for permission to purchase 160 
acres of land in Cassiar District, comment- 
ing a boat midway on the Southern bound
ary of William Field’s land; thence south 
40 chains; thence west 40 chains; thence 
north 40 chains; thence east 40 chains, to 
point of commencement.

THOMAS TUGWELL

Di

use
August 24th, 1898.

NOTICE.
« Is hereby given that two months after date 

I, George Johnson, intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase one hundred 
and sixty (160) acres of land situated at 
the south end of Surprise or Pine lake, 
Cassiar district,
Commencing at a post marked North West 
Corner, George Johnson, planted about (Vd 
one quarter of a mile west of the outlet 
of Surprise or Pine lake; thence south 40 
chains, thence east 40 chains, thence no 
40 chains, thence west 40 chains to place

HOT TIME

The Herald Stirrl 
Civic]

Montreal, Nov. I 
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ing and trying ted 
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described as follows:

The Working of the Butter.
After the butter is salted it should be 

left for two or three hours, to allow toe 
salt to dissolve. Then, by à second work- beginning, 
ing, the excess of ' moisture may be ex
pelled, the -salt thoroughly mixed, and 
i lly streakiness in color corrected. It 
is not necessary that blitter to be put in 
small prints, or for immediate con* 
sumption in a Ideal market, should be 
worked the second time. The second 

to the affected parts is superior to any [ working makes it drier. Care must be 
plaster. When troubled with pain in ; taken that the butter be not overworked 
the chest or side, or a lame back, give j and made greasy. This may result from 
it a trial. You are certain to be more j the butter being worked at a tempera- 
than pleased with the prompt relief turc which leaves it in a waxy condition, 
which it affords. Fain rialm is also a causing it to bend about one-half to- 
certain cure for rheumatism. For sale wards the under layer when it is being

donbied on the butter worker. A tem
perature of 50 deg. Fahr. will usually 
put the butter in the best condition for 
being worked. Sometimes injury re
sults from a larger quantity being placed 
on the butter worker than can be han- 

Small died eounveniently.

irtbper river country.

GEORGE JOHNSON. 
Pine Lake, Oassiar District, Sept. 3, 1S9S.

THE BEST PLASTER. NOTICE.
Sixty days after date I intend to apply 

to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase 
lowing described land, situate at the head 
of Kitamaat Arm, Coast District.

Commencing at a post 20 chains south 
of D. D. Mann’s northwest corner: thence 
north 40 chains; west 40 chains: south 40 
chains ; east 40 chains, to point of com
mencement, containing 160

A piece of flannel dampened with 
Chamberlain’s Pain Balm and botmd on the fol-

i acres.
LEWIS LUKES.

Kitamaat Arm, August 20, 1S98.by
Langley & Henderson Bros., whole

sale agents, Victoria and Vancouver.

Prompt relief in sick headache, dizziness, 
nausea, constipation, pain In the side, guar
anteed to those using Carter’s Little Liver 

One a dose. Small price.
Small pill.

A MURDERER’S FATE.

B. B. B. is making medical 
history. No other remedy 
anywhere can produce such 
cases of “permanent cures’’ 
as are being published from 
time to time.

Even in the severest and 
most chronic diseases of the 
skin and blood, where other 
treatment has utterly failed, 
Burdock Blood Bitters makes 
cures so thorough and perfect 
that after many years there is 
no sign of the disease return
ing. We don’t ask you to ac
cept our statement that this 
is so. Here’s proof from Mr. 
N. Mitchell, Carman, Man.:

NOTICE.i THE BANKNotice is hereby given that sixty days 
after date I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works to pur-

of land
Montreal, Nov. 

Montreal’s half y 
issued, shows tha 
half year ending 
deducting toe eba 
and making full d 
doubtful debts, u 
With the balance i 
fount on April 30 
328. Out of this I 
five per cent., amt 
payable December 
of profit and los 
$981,328, against 
year ending April | 
$29,118.

chase one hundred and sixty acres 
situated » in- Cass'a r District, Province 
British Columbia: Commencing at a post on 
the shore of Atlin Lake, mark eel T. B. 
Worsnop,” N.E. corner, about one ami a 
half miles northly of Atlintoo river: thence 
westerly 20 chains; thence 80 chains south; 
thence 20 chains easterly : thence follo -v ng 
the lake shore in a northly directi >n bacs 
to point of commencement; containing in 
all one hundred and sixty acres (more or 
less).

Dated this the twenty-seventh
August, 1898.

Pills.
dose. of

Captain Meyers and Chief officer A. E. 
Spears, of the steamer Amur, left this 
morning for England via the Northern Pa
cific.

«
I A. Denbon, the leader of a party of 

five which went into Teslln this sum
mer, returned this morning on the Ro
salie, badly crippled with rheumatism. 
He and his men went in in March and 
had got about half way up the river 
when the ice broke and they had to 
make a halt to build the remainder of 
their sleighs.

Two of the party came out with Mr. 
Denbon. but the other two will occupy 
the cabin which they built about 86 
miles northwest of Teslin until a good 
snowfall, when they can continue their 
journey to their destination by dog 
team. They originally intended going on 
to the Big Salmon, but will now alter 
their plans and go in to Atlin.

On the way down the river toe party 
stopped for a few" hnurs to bury tbe 
body of a man who is said to have com
mitted murder on the Ashcroft trail

“Durinp- the winter of ifinz-ni during the summer. His body was
Lmnng tne winter or 1092-93 tound floating in the stream by some

I was covered with pimples on the Indians, who had it out on the bank,
inside of my right leg, between aad upon
the knee and ankle. As I never down with the Denbon party, and after
had anything of the kind before I removing toe man's coat, whjch he had
Was anxious about it, and sought bought_ on credit at the Hudson’s Bay
medical advice, but getting’ no re- * believed that the man was fleeing from
lief from the doctor, I tried a bottle > justice and that he met his death in
of B. B. B., applying some of it to shooting some of the rapids on the river.

1 _ „ ’__iii , •___•. . . Mr. Calbreath came on to Wrange! andmy leg, as well as using it inter- will be in Victoria on the next boat,
nally, and to my surprise the nasty Mr. Denbon had not heard of the 
disease, whatever it was, disapear- Wright-Calbrenth strike reported by . , f ‘ Mr. Rose of the Alaska M. & C. Co. ined within three weeks, and I anj the Times a few days ago.
thankful to say It has never re- A considerable quantity of snow has
■nneared to this dav.” - faIlen already> and Mr. Denbon
rrr * drawn out most ot the war from Teslin

on dog sleds.

THE TORMENT OF
/

ITCHING PILES (lay
-I T. H. WORSNOP.ENDURED FOR SEVEN 

YEARS. When Henryk Sienkiewioz. the Polish 
author, comes to this country for 6je 
second time, which he proposes to 110 
this month, he will make Washington, 
D. C.. his headquarters. He has 
friends there. Thaddeus Tyssowski amt 
Pelagia Galeski. with whom he w“‘ 
visit for several weeks. Jadwiga. ■iiuign- 
ter of the novelist, will accompany |ie 
father, whose first visit to this count:, 
was mride some 20 years ago.

*i THE OOQO
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Harsh purgative 
way to the gentle 
of Carter's Little 
them, they will ce

li Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment

twoAwarded 
Highest Honors—World*® Pair. 

Gold Medal. Midwinter Fair.
:DR/

!:

A RADICAL CURE.m Mr. Isaac Fitzgerald, of Smith’s Falls, 
Ont., states: “I was troubled with itch
ing piles for 7 years. About two years 
ago they began to get worse and worse 
every day. Last March the flesh began 
to get raw. and the disease was spread
ing very fast. I had tried every prepara
tion I knew about, and had consulted 
several medical men. I saw Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment advertised and procured a box 
from Abbott’s drug store. One box en
tirely cured me. Since then I have re
commended it to several friends, and It 
has proved equally effective in

FROM NEW ZEALAND..4

1 k
Reefton. New Zealand, Nov. 23. h" 

I am very pleased to state that ?imi> 
1 took the agency of Chamberlain8 
medicines the sale has been very ,:irge’ 
more especially of the Cough Keineii.r-

of this 
all other

arriving in Glenora reported 
Frank Calbreath came

; CREAM In two years I have sold more 
particular remedy than of 
makes for the previous five years- , 
to its efficacy, I have been 1,ltorsnlts . 
by scores of persons of the good ri“_ y 1 
they have received from it. and h 
its value from the use of it in mj > 
household. It is so pleasant to take • 
we have to place the bottle beyond 
reach of the children.

|: 1 BAKING 
POWDER

As
0) curing

I am glad to recommend it, and 
answer all questions concerning the only 
sure cure for Piles—Dr. Chase’s Ointment.

Luccheni, the murderer of Empress 
Elizabeth, is constantly receiving let
ters of congratulation from other Anar
chists in different parts of Europe. The 
other dry, however, he received a hang
man’s rope eight feet long.

Harsh purgative remedies are fast giving 
way to the gentle action and mild effects 
of Carter’s Little Liver Pi’s. If you' try 
them, they will certainly please you.

m

; 7:

in-E. J. SCANTLStilA Pare drape Cream at Tarter Powder. was
For sale by
Langley & Henderson Bros., 

sale agents, Victoria and Vanevuw •
obole-40 YEARS THE STANDARD-
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8 New Receipt Book, doth 
bound, 500 pages, regular price 11.00. 
sent to any address In Canada on receipt 
of 50 cents and this coupon, Edmanson, 
Bates & Oo., Toronto. (30)
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